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LIBERALS w.■1
mm.:. 9’m *[dent Suffered From, 

idicitis and Was 
peratéd on
ERSliETURN

Services Were Well 
l—Xmas Trees Pop

ular

r

Government Into Oblivion
MEICHEN IS HIT- 
|MD6M HEWS I 
a OF HIS WEAT

f * c

Great Politic MlIs

= PORTER RETAINS
WEST HASTINGS 

FOR THE TORIES

Meighen Busy 
Sees Lord Byng\ 

Nothing to Say
!Ven Wontro$pt Ottawa 

~ ~*rd Its **1
. iV.WMackenzie King 

Meighen Party l 
Progressives

Most AstonishingElection Turn-Over 
Since Confederation—Quebec Sends 
Solid Block of 65 Liberals—Ontario 
Routs Meighen Forces Except in 
Larger Cities-Late News of the 
Election•

11111
LD—Mrs. $<. Mayn es 
attacked by appendicitis 
kht last and was rushed 
kl at Belleville on Salar
iera tio nr She Is now do- 
rrhe family have the 
khe entire community as: 
Is just recovering from 
pck of blood-poisonihg: 
ke is suffering from ton-

|pfne
ge Past nTories in

:

OTTAWA, Dec. 7—Premier Meigh
en was at the office early this morn
ing. Quiet pervaded the office tol- 

eioom Surrounds Prowler’s Of- lowing the noise and busUe of bat- 
fiee in Ottawa as Returns tie last night He was busy ail mor- 

Ponr in J ; ■■
CABINET’S DOWNFALL 1 

Quebec Liberals Rejoice at 
Gauthier’s Rejection—Re

tarded as Traitor

McIntosh, Proressive, Defeated 
in Belleville, Trento», Stir

ling, Frankford.

HÜBBS kTprTeDWARD

Defeats Horsej (Lib ) and An
derson (Pro.) Who Was 

Bad Third

i

-■ ♦' :5=2■

HOW PARTIES nlng, received 81r Adam Beck, and 
attended to Ms correspondence, to#n—

=
Cons. Prog. fed. Total

o « kB
went on a visit to the Governor Gen-Llbs-hunters returned before 

he season with their full', 
r. • They brought home1 
ke specimens Indeed. 
Inary Services here and", 
but churches on Sunday 
I usually well attended 
prt is said to be good, 
plin, who was' formerly' 

work with the Indians 
[ease, was the preacher

oral .
He had no announcement to make 

retarding immediate aetlon.
Prince Edward ........... 4
Nova Scotia . .
New Brunswick .

m 0. 16 The result In West Hastings was 
In the main what best Informed op
inion here and throughout the rid
ing expected It would be. Mr. B. 
Gass Porter to again member as he 
has been for the past* twenty years 
or more. And the Bay of Quinte 
district must vie with Toronto In

1 mmt
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—Gloom, undiluted 

and profound, reigns In and around 
Premier Meighen’s office In the 
Block, where many Conservatives 

gathered together, but there ah 

bright faces and cheerful bustle ev
erywhere about the quarters of the 

* Liberal Leader, the Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King.

These were the two central facts 
. about Ottawa. The Conservative Lead

er, with Sir James Lougheed, Senat
or Robertson, Senator Blondin and 
their ladies, received the news with 
fortitude, though it was evident that 
the news that be was defeated in his 
own constituency Mt him the 

The news of the Liberal 
success to North York was especially 
pleasing to his supporters, because at 
the predictions which Conservatives 
had constantly been making that he

1 . --------- ?---------------

How Returns
Were Received; 

Liberals Cheery

o e
26 6
12 1

• • V- S
... 22
.... 2«a-:

V 0161«
tIt1

fBÊÊÊÊiiÊâ
the cabinet. ■ ,
Hon.°™Ma*^stelan^wW 

istration in Canada, the Liberale have succeeded be
yond the most sanguine expectations.

The National Progressive party, while it stands 
second to the Liberals did not obtain its ejected sup-

ks ssl4
in the contest in tlb w“““i ' "
4 Little more thi 
dissolution wias r* 
the Prime Minister

Of their numb

0sColumbia .... tf/" Bi
being onp of the few pleasant things 
to contemplate for toe badly defeat
ed and discredited party. 
Thompson carried the east riding by 

, an overwhelming majority over the 
feat of the Conservative forces as progre9glve candidate, Mr. James 
reports came oyer the wires last Ca8k8y, ot about fmeen hundred 
night had not„ been lessened by the vot6fl and poa^biy by a plurality 
expectation of toe fall of the Meigh- over botb Mr: Caskey and Mr. Walsh, 

government. who ran In the Liberal Interest. The
Returns were received at a large letters, late a„lval on the gcene left 

nnmher of places, at the Labor-Pro- klm at a disadvantage in the race, 
gressive meeting at the city hall both Mr Thompg(>n and Mr. Caskey 
where Mr. D. V. Sinclair read the re- having lined up their supporters up
turns to a crowd that cheered itself parentiy before the Liberal entered v 
hoarse as -the announcements came the tight. Liberalism met defeat in 
thick and rfast ot Liberal wina. at 4prtnce Edward County by reason of 
the MW spape, offices, at the Con- |,the triangular battle, Mr. John 
servaMve rooms, and at GrifUn'^Hubbs, Conservative, winning the 
Theatre. The Ontario answered over by over five hundred.
1000 telephone calls. • _rz" -* Mr. Porter after twenty-one years

,, ...........................
, idly Liberal, and that Ontario bed 8ent l beun discounted., fusion of the forces of Ms opponent

24 Liberals to end Quebec’s alleged iso-1 ,Ifbor Progressives had look- WOrkpd well in most places.
lation The West at midnirht was be- °r -a ehowlng agalnBt the In Belleville he ran Strong. In

The West at midnight was he- QoTernmeBt candidate and were a 1917, in the war time election he
little disheartened. It was the first was defeated in Belleville, but yes- 
time that many of them had stepped terday became back with a majority 
out from the party of their birth or of 669 votes in the city. Sidney 
choice and It was the first occas- backed him strongly as did the 
Ion on which they felt their con- other rural municipalities of the 
sciousness as a group or class. south, and the town Trenton, al-

Crowds hung around the tele- though the majority at toe latter 
graph Instruments at the receiving place feU to 293. ‘
stations until the last message came M„. McIntosh "developed consMer- 
throngh at midnight. Then they Able strength in the north and in his 
drifted homeward. own section. He did extremely well

in Trenton, where labor ^ras active 
til his interests.

Many of the polls of toe riding 
have not been heard from at either 
the headquarters of Mr. McIntosh or

_______ _ . _ _ . . _ of Mr- Porter, the deputy returning
OTTAWA, Dec. 7 Returns show offlcerg not havl . bo^mMlfcated 

that slxty-flvs candidates lost their ^ e,ther the juntos. For 
deposits and that the treasury is «tending will
thirteen thousand dollars richer as a , “ ’ “ ° 6 *J lnot be known- Today it appears to
result. The Progresrives were the be mi far as reported 1412 of a ma-

8U®erer8 wtth ni*° ^ Jority for Mr. Porter.
The independents came next with / BeHnville
eighteen, then Conservatives with H,
Labor, 9, and Liberals, 7. 1

The victory of the Liberals et 
the polls throughout the Dominion 
had been predicted by many local lib
erals but the realization of the de- :

2 23464118 IIblin, also Mr. and Mrs 
H Frankford, were week 
the parsonage, 

te was shocked to hear 
[ of Mr. W. Latte, of 
in Thursday last, 
tormerly a resident here 
targe circle of intimate 
l number of relatives re-

Mr.mrtDEATH OF MB. THUS. BIT 
I REMOVES MAN WELL-I 

WHOMD MUCH FOB
Death Took rrace Early Today 

at Us Home at Age of 83—
Sketch of His Career—Bora 
Where Parliament Buildings t 
Stand at Ottawa—Educated 
for Presbyterian Ministry—
His Great Work for Others,

Thomas Ritçhie,f^* 

y at hi. «
„„ . c

of été most pnbMc-spirlted citizens ot 

of 12 in Alberta, losing West Calgary Belleville in many spheres of actlvt- 
to the Conservatives ahd West Ed
monton to the Liberals. Regina weht 
Liberal and Mackenzie, where Dr.
Michael Clark Is the Liberal candi
date, was still In doubt at that time, j though a native of Ottawa, he had 
with the possibility of rural polls 
giving the Progressives a majority.
With toe possible exception of Mack
enzie, no rural constituency in the 
three Provinces had returned a Lib
eral or a Conservative.

Every Beat fat Quebec.

::

De-

EVILLE
is becoming a popular 
lent for at present par- 
ng to purchase property 
everything seems quite 

, is surely a good sign, 
when a rural village 

r attractive as a centre. 
Tree concerts are un- 

present for Bethel Sun- 
Mt. Pleasant, Plainfield

vrantîSht minis-

ters. the. 9 ,-iüwas igmI ‘cabinet only 
reorganised. smwould be defeated. 

LOOKIN Ms
&hy the The death of tst ;

all early i
-. - __ j,-• VO»' '• n tiARY SERVICES

m-'siI Sick List—Other Per-
Huge AMd-Me4ghen Majority. I

Only by the division of the op-j 
position Iterces were many of to*| 
Conservative» in rural Ontario able 
to hold their seats. The popular 
vote when compiled will show a 
very great majority against the Gov
ernment in the only Province in 
which the Conservatives made a 
stand against the? tide of condemna
tion. S -

ty. His Igng life of almost eighty: 
four years was one of the most active 
careers in the history of this city. Al-

4EY—Service next Sun- 
at 7 p.m. Rev. T. Wal ing anxiously looked to, because on 

the number of Liberals returned from 
the West depended whether the Liber
als would have a majority over all, 
and thus be able to conduct the Gov- 
emment without help from any other 
group.

«I Mr. and Mrs. R. Law»
Ighter.
fee Wallace is home on 
I . . Mr. and Mrs. J. Han-t 
is. W. Lott and family 
I Mr. and Mrs. F. Harris 
Evening. . . Mr. and Mrs.
In and baby and Mr. and 
|rris took tea with Mr. > 
prson on Sunday evening.
I hunters have arrived at 
[from their hunt with fine 
If deer. . . The farmers , ® 
pen busy ploughing since 
leather came .. Mrs. S. 
ended the funeral of Mrs.
Pf Trenton, on Sunday .. 
[Tweedie of Thurlow, who 
[pending the past week 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
returned home. . . Rev. 
pronto, took the service 
le church on Sunday af- 
being the regular mis- 
rice while the pastor and , 
pn, of Toronto, took 
be other appointments.

aicome to be in every sense a citizen 
of Belleville. He will be much tyl&ed 
in the business world and in the ‘ 
church and philanthropic enterprises, 
which owe a great deal to him, \

The late Thomas Ritchie was bora

The late Thos. Ritchie, Esq., who 
died today, aged 84. .The Progressive sweep of the Prai

ries has almost eliminated the Con
servatives. But the latest returns 
from the West gave hope that there 
would be enough Liberals to secure a 
majority.

The sweeping away of every minis- 
one to ter of the Tory Cabinet east of Ot ta

in toe east end of the city and other wa, except Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Is 
at the top of Murney’s HIM adjoining'1*» own commentary on how these

men impressed the public.
WHO WILL BE SACRIFICE?

Verdict in Brantford.
The organization of the Govern

ment forces in the .larger industrial 
centres—Toronto, Hamilton, London 
—enabled the party to carry all the 
seats in these cities, but in the 
smaller industrial cities, such as 
Brantford, where one of the most re
markable of the Liberal victories 
was won, the electors took the hit 
in their teeth and showed that they 
resented the endeavors of factory 
owners to direct the votes of their 
employees en bloc to the Conserva
tive candidates.

in Ottawa on January 4th, 1838, hie:PuM1C ****** grounds in 
(ather, Robert Ïffi who mailed =** ** two parks

Ann Martin, being at the time ord- which under the Board of Education 
nance storekeeper under appointment are reserved for the perpetual use of 
of the Imperial Government, which at y,è children of the city. The 
that time controlled and owned the 
eminence upon which now stand the.
Parliament Buildings of Canada. The
official residence of Robert Ritchie, *<*7 «*<><?• The^ were his

gifts for the young life of Belleville.

The Liberals made a clean sweep 
o* toe sixty-five seats in the Province 
of Quebec. Not only were the three 
Montreal seats which were In toe 
Conservative column' In toe last Par
liament brought into the Liberal 
fold, but each of tbe five members 
of the Meighen Cabinet who ran in
Quebec was decisively defeated^ The ....... . . _
Ministers were: Hon. G. C. Ballantyne, the ****** ^ llB 8on Thoma8'
Minister of Marine, who ran in St. 8tood “P°n theslte of the pr68ent 8en"
Lawrence-St. George, Montreal, and ate Chamber.
who went down before H. M. Marier, HeTe the family resided until 1867, 
a young notary without Parliament- when, the entire property was trans- 
kry experience; Hon. R. Monty, Sec- to the Government of Canada,
retary of State, running in Beauhar- rpie late Thomas Ritchie graduated 
note; Hon. L. R. Normand, President from Knox Theological College, TCr-
of the Privy Council, contesting onto, and also enjoyed toe advantage ____
Three Rivers-St. Maurice; Hon. L. of a course in literature and special ,P J? “ ««kilo
G. Belley, Postmaster-General, Con- work In the 'University of Toronto. ! ! ]^ ^ 10 Tn^nanthron
servative candidate in Charlevoix- Atthongh certified as a licentiate of |ty £°r hl® 8 °f phila p
Montmorency and Hon. A. Fateux, the Presbyterian Church upon compte- lc and 8®clai 7° k 11 wa8 ly ^
Solicitor-General' who tried his luck ting his studies In theology, Mr. Rit- cau“ 7!!® 8°

in the public eye tiiat Me generosity
became ktfbwn. .v:. v.-

Sixty-Five Lose
Election Deposits

Over toe whole Dominion there isHe was a generous giver to the 
Children’s Aid Society and, realizing scarcely a corporal’s guard left of the 
the need of toe 1 fortunate chil-, Premier's Cabinet,
dren of the city and of the surrounding vatlve will h*re to resign his seat to 
district, he was mainly instrumental allow Mr. Meighen to sit In toe next 
in the building of toe present Shelter House. - v •
on Dundas street, near toe Belleville ■■■"-'■"■e------- —:—  r'~' -------- ——■ "-------------

» «“ DR. EDWARDS MEETS DEFEA T 
i-LIKELY 11 MINISTERS BEA TEN, 

CRERAR OPPOSITION LEADER

and some Conser-

Swamped Fast and West.
The Progressive wave in the West 

was scarcely less overwhelming than 
the Liberal tide that extinguished 
Conservatism In the East. Out of 4S 
seats between the. Great Lakes and

u.128_ 1, Foster . . .»
J, Foster .
3, Samson
4, Samson .
5, Samson .

91. 84- T *
21 92
83 124
99 .3»

In of Chatham was fined 
is in St. Thomas fcr pull- 
jord on an L. & P. subur- 
reby bringing the train to 
e it should not have stop-

the Rockies the party led by Mr 
Crerar is reported at an early hour 
on Wednesday morning to have car
ried 37—of which 13 are In Menl- jn Terrebonne. Mr. Normand’e de- chle soon after re-entered the busl- 
toba, 14 in Saskatchewan end 10 In feat was at the bande of Hon. Jac-i ness which had been founded by hte 

Returns from British Col- ques Bureau, whose majority was, to brother, George Ritchie, In this city, ! 
umbia are incomplete, at the time of the Minister’s friends, unexpectedly and with which he had been connected 
writing, but the Conservatives will substantial, 
do fairly well there and maj bring 
up the total of the party’s strength I 
In the new House to approximately 
50 seats.

6, Keteheson . 101
7, Keteheson 
7a, jSetcheeon .

I _... L. aafeai
Some Huge Majorities 'was formed of toe brothers George hl8 8 a leaves his ADOther member ot tb® government, Crown. In the whole dominion in-

Thfl well-known Liberal members and Thomas Ritchie and Jeremiah 10 “ daughter of tL late Dr Dr. Edwards joined the ranks of the dependents and labor fared badly, j WALLBRIDGE PERSONALS
in the last House, such as Ernest La- Thompson, under the firm name and L -d ’’ " defeated today and there is every securing only two seats. Few cab- :

__ pointe, Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, style of "George Ritchie and Co.” Al- ' w „ Wa11ano indication he will be accompanied by tnet meetings have yet to be called
^Wa7*h?° TT’’™' , ,v Hon‘ Charlee Marcl1 and Hon- H" S- tbousb Thoma8 Rltcble subsequently T 6 ! 'd rV P ,d Hon. R. J. Manion. Should they to clear up the buslnees before Pre-

Among then otable changes In toe Beland, scored heavy and emphatic became the sole owner, he continued o£ tbe Chi Wrens Aid Soctety, paif a def ed M 0 . resignation with the
representation of Ontario ,s thedts- ylctor]e,, the la8t named getting the the business under Its fermer name “ tothe memory of thetete**^ ^ ^ ^ ^Governor General 
appearance of such well-known Con- huge majority tat a rural riding ot until the year 1900 when he organised 1 R1£chle" 1 e*teemed blm bf*bly aa
servatives as Hugh Clark, Col. John 7>m. The îtot of Liberals who and incorporated "The Ritchie Com- a Christian gentleman," declared Mr.
Currie, W. F. Cockshutt, John Best. WOTe elected by four-figure majori- pan,. Ltd”, as a departmental store, Wallace’ ” a man ot =enu‘ne
H°u. Wm. Smith, E. W. Nesbitt, H. tleg a rery ]ong one ' being himself toe chief stockholder and «enla^ and klndly £eeliaga^
B Morphy Frank S. Scott, G. B. Slr Qotilx. whA when ho and president until » few years ago. loved children’ and 80 much dtd ,he
Nicholson, J. E. Armetrong and A. E. wa8 provincial Premier was referred This business he had built up to be value tbelr llveB that be Provlded tor
Fripp, all of whom were defeated at t0 „ Quebec’s strong man and who me of the best-known in the eastern the P°orer’ one ol *** fineet ahelterB
the poUs. had been slated for a prominent Of- part of the province ln the provlnce' He wae a man of

The most serious loss sustained by flce In the Administration of Hon. Mr. RJtchie was a strong Liberal in *reat totelllgence, broad view, and vi-
defet rM^F7 w T T Mr" Ktog « he va8 retoroed polities and In t*. year 1898 conteeted 8lon’ 008 withfl wh”m you could con"
defeat on Mr. F. F. Pardee and Mr. w was elected for Laurier-Outre- West Hastings In the interests of the Ter“ wlth proflt- He was one who ex-
Duncan Ross^ both as a result of ^ by to- great majority of 10,- the teÏ sLLt *he highest type ef citizen-
three-cornered contests. Another 000. 3 ® ftTl ship and Christian manhood. In his
t^teWwarthert^oiheof0MlsrCl'i ^ ^ ^ majorl- On* of the most Important achieve- death f8 ya““« have lost a great, urn
tests was the victory of Miss Agnes t_ to Province of Quebec and assuming benefactor. He made Tt
Gray’1 whitohL^^ lB Bf"^ea8t ln Canada goes to Dr. A. Denis, run- here m hjg 8hare In the organlzar »088ibl® for mapy lead ***** •**

Z u™ « »,ihM, m. .............

*, S p,,. l “ “» ~ ~gressive party in Winnipeg claimed HochZga and ZTo brokTtoe tepë 01 016 flret dlrect0” the brld«* CraI* «ld today he would want
toe election of 37 members to toe wltol^ti^y «f iust^der H 000 company. further information before he
three Western Provinces. Progress- * m<Uortty ” 16,000 Hto philanthropy was freely bestow- could make a definite statement on

ed <o have carried 10 out Continued on pace fow: ed. Among the monuments to Us toe Irish agreement.

, 44 9
64 91’ 42 101. 88 92

Alberta. 103
119

(Continued on ÿage four)ing his mother good night 
roeque, 44 years old of 
prank carbolic acid and 
moments later.

J

\ WALLBRIDGE.—Mr. W. Kemp and 
Miss Blakely, of Murray, visited 
friends on Monday and attended the 
political meeting on Monday night 

Miss Lena HinchUffe and tyOss F.
Wilson, of Belleville, spent over the 

I week end with the latter’s parents at 
River Valley. .. Mrs. G. Westover, sr.,

(and Mrs. A. Latta, of the,third of Sid
ney, visited Mr. and Mrs. R. McLaugh
lin one day last week. .. Mr. and! Mrs.
E. T. Hinchltffe and daughter Ruth, 
also Miss Ida Hill, had dinner with 
Mr. Mid Mrs. Jno. Hinchltffe on Sun
day. .. Mrs. W. H. Nobes visited 
friends in Belleville last week. .. Mrs.
C. Spence and children visited over 
the week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Spencer. .. Mr. and Mrs. V.
Holden and baby, also Mr. and Mrs.
A. Wilson of River Valley, had din
ner with Mr. and Mrs. F. Haszard. of I 
Plainfield, one day last week. .. Mrs.
Jno HinchUffe called on Mrs. R. Me 
Laughlin last week. .. Mrs. Jss. Htoch- fc;l
lifts Visited at the home of Mr. and J»§ 

Mrs. Julian Moore, of Plainfield, \n*.

r

e

NOBEATER POLITICAL UPSET 
HAS BEEN SEEN IN CANAIA

4 J

:

m
:OTTAWA, Dec. 7—As the Premier’s defeat was 

overwheiming, and he says he accepts the verdict of 
the people, it k expected that he will place Ms reeig- 

on in the hands of the Governor-General at once. 
The hitter will then ask Mr. Ring to form » cab-

No greater political revolution has ever taken 
place as the result of g Canadian general election. 
The Premier and eight of his colleagues were defeated 
at the polls. 7"--?^^Z..~>'

la Nova Scotia, prince Edward Island, Quebec, 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan no Conservative candidate 
was elected. ’

East of the Ottawa River and west of the Greet 
Lakes, Conservatism, as a political for 
to exist, save In the urban centres of Bri
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I MARSHA6e

Ritchie’sSLOWER IN CITY 
POLLING VOTES

5 TO SE g\
LONDON, Ont., Dec. 6. — James to see if everything was going all 

Quick; a tarpenter, and Peter Dona- right with him. Quick found that 
hue, a builder's laborer, met death the trench had caved in, and calling 
in^a tragic accident at the corner of to the others *e grasped a shovel 
Central Avenue and English Street, and dug Curiously to uncover the 
where Quick virtually expended hie body. With the assistance of the 
life in a heroic effort to save his fel- other men he 'located Donahue, and 
low-wojk

The men were engaged with sev
eral others on Scott Murray’s build
ing force,*" in erecting a residence.
Donahue Was digging a sewer and 
was not seen by the others, who 
were inside. He was missed when 
the others huit work, and before 
leaving they decided to look around was about 70.

r.J
French Comma 

Armies to Coj 
Eastern

OTTAWA q

4
- i

JataTnisChristmasl | 
A Happy One

ILow Bates Quoted j>y Shipping 
Co. Provides a Chance for 

Ontario
DEARTH OF TRAFFIC NOW

Fairly Good Expression of Op
inion in Belleville at 

Noon Today
WARMED UP LATER

Ideal Weather Made* the Day in 
Rural Sections Much More 

Lively

Increased Attention Given to 
Thrpe or Four-Power Agree- - 

ment at Conference I
MAT DRAFT TREATY

Naval Arrangement Said to 
Involve No Political Pact- 

Waft for Japan
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—The ques-

u
?\

m : Montreal and 
Day Then

hauled him out. "He’s dead,” he ex
claimed,-as he brought Donahue out, 
and falflng back he expired from 
heart disease, beside the body.

Coroner Dr. Ferguson investigat
ed and ordered an inquest In the 
case of Dpnahue. Donahue was a
man of 60 years of-age and Quick SYDNEY, N.6., Dec.

pared with previous years the em

:er from suffocation.HP

m * YiSteamship Concern Holds the 
Guarantee from Govt, of 

Island Dominion
OTTAWA, Dec. 

Press).—The dates 
ahal Foch who is n 
ited States, to Cal 
nounced. Marshal 
Ottawa first and xj 
on Sunday, Dec. 11 
morning. He will 
for Montreal and ■ 
station at 3 o’cloi 
will remain In 
o’clock In the eveij 
in Quebec at 9 o’cl 
of Monday, Dec. 13 
mander-ln-chlef ot 
will stay in Quebej 
the evening wheij 
New York. There! 
30 persons in the < 
mous soldier.

It was stated 
Foch having visit 
guest of the Ann 
United States retuj 
italien, and that 
the responsibility 
<ktee of the Cana

The Dominion <j 
Sir James LoughJ 
the Government, l 
den, in Washingid 
ing to secure an el 
adian itinerary it 
sirable that the fa 
visit Toronto ana 
the seat of the Ro 
These efforts wd 
however.

Marshal Foch 
guards of honor 
arid Quebec, and j 
these arrangemed 
ly in the hands J 
thorities.

The details of s 
three cities havJ 
nounced.

A Timely Clearance 
of Goth & Silk Dresses

Hall Price

6. — Corn-Ideal weather, /Women occupying 
seats ip the polling sub-divisions, and 
the registration of a big votef featur
ed the Dominion elections today.

Voting will be heavy over both the 
west and east ridings of Hastings. 
The usual last minute rush was quite 
in* evidence! at many of the polls of 
the city-at The hour of going to press. 
The lengthening of the day by an hour 
at the close will give the deputy re
turning officers a little more chance 
to keep the crowd moving towards the 
late* hours of the polling. The vote 
from eight to nine this morning was

- ^ipn of a three or four-power agree- 
s ment to replace the Angle-Japanedbount of freight carried from this 

port to Newfoundland by the Reid 
Newfoundland Company’s steamships 
at the present time Is very small. 
The Reid Company has practically 
cut freight rates in two, 'as an in
ducement to shippers, but there has 
■been no appreciably increase in traf
fic.

NO FURTHER GUT 
IN SHOE PRICES

FOUR MILLION 
ELECTOKS VOTING

Alliance is demanding increased at
tention among the arms delegate*, 
while they wait for Jap*n to define 
her position on the naval ratio.

The latest suggestion, contemplat
ing an entente to include Great Bri
tain,. Japan and France, has turn-

•#

Chances are That Most of them Secretary of Boot Manufactur
erai be Polled Before Six Ors’ Association Says Bot- v

O’clock tom Reached Interviewed.âitolâatters of trade 164 to the point - where a tgatative

'"WOMEN SAME AS MEN CANADIAlf-MAKES SELL with Newfoundland, Mr. John Elliott treaty draft is under consideration
Three PartiesIZConftoent and Association HÜTIiiduced Mem- D^Vn^LtmTeïteJlw S°me aUh0Ugh 11 **

not heavy- Results Tonight Sure to be hers to Discontinue tile the government was guaranteeing
at onTJ2:k re^ the f^t t£ Surprise Practice the company against deficit in its op-
at one o clock reveaieu the fact mat ------ — ) •>- _______ » orations up to a million and a half,

-at least from.twenty-five to thirty per OTTAWA, Dec. 6—Canada today TORONTO, Dec. 6.—There Is not ©0 that no matter how the rates
cent, of the available vote had been ^lects ber fourteenth parliament and going to be any reduction in price wer6 lowered the company did not
registered. That was thought to be a from ^ oyer the Dolton with a of shoes, declares S: Roy Weaver, man- stand to lose, 
fair percentage, as only half the polF - ager of" the Shoe Manufacturers’ As-
ing time had been consumed. few exceptions weather conditions q{ Canada and report8 to

The west side of the river saw fair- are good. the contrary are baseless. Leathers
ly heavy polling all. through the morn- For the'first time the women vote and linings cost considerably more
ing and dt half time the registration dn the same basis as the men. It is than two or three months ago, and
had reached about a third of those 6Btlmated that four million voters Prices are as low as Possible under 
whose names appear on the voters’ wlu be entItled to cast their ballots, i Present conditions.
lisis- Organizations of the three parties “The Present Prices ot 60018 and

The early vote around the business are contident o£ the 0ut00me. On .Bhoes are lower 30 10 43 Per cent.,’’
sections of the city was a little dis- behalf of tbe conservatives it is “T® Mr- Weaver- “t6an those wWch 

waging to the scrutineers and the clalmed tber0 la a d|cld6d swlng t0 prevailed in the spring of 1920. This 
workers of. the candidates, but toward ylctory ,n ,belr faVnr. The Uber- represents the entire saving which 
nqonday the usual signs of election life a,g to haye tbe largegt group manufacturers have been able to make,
appeared. in the next house while the Pro- andno turther economies are in-sight.

Belleville s available vote is 6,495 gresglyea are *,ually confident of Stocks of tootwear are Bnfa11’ and
and naturaUy the TOte tke>r" sweeping the prairies, winning one- dealers who do not look
Best ih..the city s history with the wo- ^ Qf the Gntarlo 8eats and secur„

a 6 , „ , ing seats in Quebec, the maritimes
Perfect election weather^ prevailed and Brltlah Columbia.

for the rural districts and the formers £ 0ntarIo the pro8pect8 are for
are stated to be roHlng tirthe last man „ __ . . 7, [ ;
and the last woman on the lists. Rur-<, , __.______ „
al voting has been greatly transform- thIa ^ornln ® ^ P° ® °P6n
ed by the arrival ’of the motor on . tbe
scene and the absence of snow Will 1 1 . ■.

^rSaBow Going Borne
charm of a winter ejection as the eld- RaaIig (np Finn 44
timers remember it, with snow on the DUVItS 1V1 IlCV* 01
countryside and sleigh bells Jingling 
up and down the concessions, and 
thoughts of old days near the bar.

The ancient type of room where the 
ballot-box used to be, has gone.
Throughout the twenty-eight subdi
visions of the city the places are more 
trim, while at the tables sit a conple 
of ladies. Outside some of the poles 
the lady scrutineers were engaged all 
day checking up the voters as they 
passed in to register their opinion in 
favor of the government candidate or 
the Progressive-Labor representative.

No excluent of the old style oc
curred to thrill the elector who liked 
to hear of some election stunt being 
^railed by one or other of the parties.

With the fact that all the adnlt pop
ulation twenty-one years and over is 
.practically eligible to vote, surprising- 
little excitement prevailed.

Those who Imagined that the,yom-
;$t ni*» might jisœé’ -îtiShatty -in

learning the wâys of ballotting, were 
disappointed, for at none of the polls 
were more than the ordinary explan
ations necessary. This is In part due 
to the fact that many women have 
been voters municipally and that a 
number voted In the 1917 war election.

/
76 dresses in Taffeta, Crepe de 

chine, Georgette, Tricotine, Jersey 
cloth, Serge," Tricolette and Satin— 
Sizes 16 to 40—In colors of black, 
navy, grey, taupe, brown and tan.

Thesa- dresses are thoroughly up- 
to-date, well made and In a variety 
of styles, in headed or embroidered 
effects and plain tailored models.

This is a wonderful opportunity 
as these dresses cannot be reproduced 
at the price which we are offering 
them, the style and quality being of 
the very -best.

Regular $20.00 .. for .. $10.00 <

Regular $30.00 .. for .. $16.00
Regular $45.00 .. for .. $22.60 !;

Regulàr $50.00 .. for .. $25.00 1 j
' Regular $60.00 .. tor .. $30.00 ■ j

• Æ. Regular $75.00 .._for .. $37.50 j!

, r

not been formally presented to the
■

conference.
There are, indications that the 

Japanese delegates and perhaps the 
British as well, are consulting their 
home Government on such a pro
position at the same time that they 
are asking for further instructions 
in regard to the naval ratio.

On the part of the United States 
Government there apparently is no 
disposition to entertain an entente 
proposal, at least at the present 
stage of /the negotiations, 
such a suggestion may receive con
sideration, provided it includes no 
requirements Shunter to public op
inion In the United States. '

Upon high authority it was said 
today that- the naval problem as it 
was referred to Tokio after the last 
meeting of the “Big Thrde” involves

if /
3f
5T

Mr. Elliott’s explanation of the 
small amount of freight leaving 
Sydney for the island colony, in the 
face of the lower rates la that the 
freight of the island require only a 
certain amount ©Î imports and that 
reduction of the rate* would not 
cause an Increase in the shipping.
, Asked, if ff© thought there was a 
good opportunity for trade between 
Ontario and Newfoundland in view 
of the falling off of shipping from 
Sydney, Mr. Elliott replied,—“Abso
lutely so.” He stated that' whereas

-

Hi/
^6464
-o s^rs

Later
if1ML# vCO

"It

at present the colony gets practical
ly all its cheese and butter from New 
Brunswick and Quebec, there 
an opportunity to ibring that trade 
to Ontario. He pointed oat how 
cheese and butter could be put 
aboard a vessel here, transferred to 
a vessel of the Canada Steamships 
at Montreal and make tbf entire 
trip to Newfoundland by water at 
a lower rate than freight could be 
handled from the other two provin-

sm■ i jpS
There 'e a unique coïncidente in

hhave difficulty later In 
they want.”

“Calfskins have advanced 10 to 16 
per cent, the last few weeks, and cow 

i hides cost 20 to 26 per cent, more 
than a month ago. This may result 
In higher prices, if the advance con
tinues, and thére is ne prospect of 
lower prices Just now.”

Canadian-made shoes will no more 
be branded with marks suggesting 
they are -made in the States, for the 
association has induced members to 
discontinue the practice, he says.

“The practice was forced on manu
facturers a . few years ago,’’ said Mr. 
Weaver, “because of m prejudice for 
imported footwear. It used-to be very 
hard to sell Canadian-made shoes to 
women, if they knew tjiey were made 
here. People- have gradually realized 
that Canadian-made shoes of excellent 
quality are obtainable at prices pinch 
lower than imported shoes of equal 
grade.

“More than a year ago the associa
tion- took a strong stand on this mis
leading practice, and manufacturers 
have, therefore, broken up the dies. 
Some of tpe finest shoes in the world 
are now te be seen with their true

i getting what was no proposal for the political agree
ment of any character, but is con
cerned solely with the naval and 
military experts of the situation. 
Tl^e United States delegation adheres 
to its expectation that the naval is
sue will be accepted without the 
conditioning of any political rear
rangement. ' j. ' :

Amiral Baron Kato of the Jap- j 
anese delegation, said tonight, howv j 
ever, that thé naval question in- ' 

that while Mr. J. Elliott and Mr. H. volves Issues which are of far-reach- 1 
F. Ketchesop have been agitating tog effect upon the national and in-1 
the question of trade with New- tefnational life of Japan 4nd on the I 
foundland, the same topic has been policies of great powers for decades 
taken np in England. Sir Edgar to come and perhaps permanently. 
Bowring, High Commissioner tor These issues, he said, should be 
Newfoundland, speaking at the New- brougbt t0 the full knowledge and
foundland Club dinner In London re- considération 
cently, remarked on the excellent 
financial condition of the colony. He 
stated that It was a fact not general
ly kpown that the value of New
foundland’s land products was twice 
a© great as that from the fisheries 
and that the fis 
developed.
ren claimed that Newfoundland had 
so far suffered from its insularity.

A-
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STORE HOURS
8.30.AJW. .TO 6 PJf-   

. ' SÀi*feDA*S •* "

Premier 5
His 9•Si•vcee.

In8.30TO8.80 A.M.
•1

I■ ‘ j
LONDON, Dec. 6.—Mr. Balfour, in 

booking his passage home by the 
Olympic for December 31, is consid
ered here to have been merely taking 
the same kind of precautions as caus
ed Lloyd George to make tentative* res-' 
ervations on every Important liner 
sailing for New York last week and 
this, Week. It wfll be remembered 
that on his trip out Mr. Balfour was 
unable to get suitable accommodation 
direct to New York, ' and had to go 
round by Quebec.

In an authoritative quarter here it 
was learned that the Washington Con
ference is expected to conclude its de
liberations before Christmas.

WALLACEBUB 
ug a gathering 

Meighen said tha 
dependent Liben 
tremely reckless 
tions, making hi 
and prejudice.

“Wherever I $ 
the platform of 
didate, Mr. Crera 
Mr. King’s, aU 
^nd painted to 
which he is runt

‘We have gone 
(campaign and I 
once read the fii 
he is pledged ft 
form.”

.. i>c

Children's and Misses* 
Heavy Winter Coatf/ 

$5.00

IS
I

of his government be
fore definite action is taken.

The committee of the whole on 
the Far East is to meet again- on 
Wednesday, bringing the full mem- 

! bership of the conference together 
again after a recess of tobf days.

The proposal for a four-l>ower en
tente, as now advanced, Is consider
ed an outgrowth of the suggestion 
of Mr. Lloyd George, made several 
weeks ago In Parliament, that the 
Washington conference might well 
.consider merging the Anglo-Japan- 
ese alliance into an arrangement to 
which the United States would be a 
party.

/
Heavy Winter Coats in Chinchilla and Blanket Cloth, colors 

navy blue and grey—ages 4 to 14 years—fully lined throughout, 
Reghlar prices $6.60 to $10.00.herles could still be 

Attorney General War- /ON SALE $6.00 v
i-i

f

Ladies1 Sweater s
$3.95

Final Results 
May Be Late; 
More Votes Out

FINISHES QUARTER CENTURY 
ON BENCH; SCORNS PENSION; 

BELLEVILLE “BOY” HUNORED
!—......... . — ---j

Lieut.-CoI, His Honor Judge 
J. A- Forin, of Nelson, bnt 
Formerly Alderman for Bald
win Ward, Has Had Distin
guished Career of Service, 
and. is still carrying or with 
Fine Vigor.

Mrs. ZulelX

V, at Av, Ladies' Sweaters worth up to $!O.QO each, most of them are 
all woo£ shine aro in pnUover style—coloré, Nile, Rose, Black 
and Mauve, etc.—Sizes 36 to 42.

ON SALE $3.95

r,iWA' -is*.
In Canada this evening 23,896 in

dividual polling stations will be 
counting votes, or an average of Just 
over 160 each for the 236 constitu
encies, ranging from a imAThnirnr of 
360 polls in Edmonton West to 35 
polls in the Yukon.

bwlng to the - heavier vote antici
pated .from the free exercise by the 
women of Canada of their newly-ac
quired franchise, and also ‘because 
of the many three-cornered fights, 
when the victor may no^be known 
until -the last poll of his riding is 
counted, it is expected that final re
sults will be relatively slow in com-1 
ing in, as compared witji previous 
general election*.

There are 90 in West Hastings 
and 73 in East Hastings.

Spanish Dirigibles,
Te Travel Allante

MADRID, Dec. 6—An 
ment has been arranged betweenAhe 
Compania Trans-Atlantic and the 
Zeppelin Company, of Germany, for 
the construction in Spain of two 
great rigid dirigibles, each .250 met
res long, 38,8 metres in diaih

The death ocl 
of Mrs. Frances I 
One of the piones 
and mother of Mi 
.well known Be In 

She had been J 
and for the past! 
to be seriously ill 

She passed awj 
-in Avondale, as 
there or near tl 
life. She leaves 
mourn the loss I 
neighbor.

The late Mrs. 
a pioneer family] 
first concession ] 
tied Mr. George | 
ceased her soma 
felt’s father was 
vis. She was a | 
odist church. S] 
to her son, Mr. 1 
fer, Mrs. L. Hoi 
a brother, Mr. 1 
dale.

arrange- Useful Chris'1.as Gifts.surveyed. He first practised in New 
Weatminstej-, in partnership with the 
future Mr. Justice Morrison, the 
firm ‘being Forin & Morrison. Lat
er he established in Vancouver,“be
ing senior partner of Forin ft Forin.

When he wa© appointed the first 
Judge of the county of Kootenay, in 
1886, Fort Steele was the court 

The Daily News, Nelson, B.C„ on center of the -territory, and he tra- 
Nov. 28th last contained the follow- veiled from Golden to Windermere 
ipg concerning an old “Belleville by boat, and from Windermere to 
boy,” who is now Lieut.-Ool. his “Steele” ‘by stage. On the future 
Honor Judge Forin, of West Kooten- site ot Cranbrook he was in the habit 
ay.‘ Judge Forin Is'known by many of stopping at the ranch of Col. 
of th^ older citizens of Belleville. Baker, minister of lands in the Rob- 
He was “Jack Forin” to them in the son government. At Fort Steele, 
days before going to B.C., when he Mounted Police post named after 
Was alderman for Baldwin Ward:— th^ great .policeman and soldier of 

Administering justice in the Koote- that name, wty administered it, the 
nay when Fernie and Cranbrook had newly appointed judge revived in 
not been born, when railways were* .1897 the court that had been eetab- 
a dream of the future, and when lished during the Wild-Horse ex- 
travel was primitive and. men were 
the same, J. A. Forin, of Nelson, 
judge of the county court 
West Kootenay, yesterday rounded 
eut his first quarter of a century on 
the bench, during which he has 
tlnuonsly served this territory. His 
honor ha© three years the best of 
any judge in British Columbia, in territory, 
length of service. While now eligible 
to retirement with a pension, he ad# 
milled last Bight that he had no in
tention of availing himself of this 
right at the present time.

—of hand painted Nippon China In dainty designs—tea sets, 
berry and salad sets, cream and sugar, marmalade dishes, 
mayonnaise dishes, etc.First Wirelessl 20% OFF REGULAR PRICE

Sent to Aùstralia eter and
with a gas capacity of 180,000 cubic 
metres. '

These giant airships'will be placed 
In trans-Atlantic passenger service 
as soon a© completed. The construc
tion of the hangars wUl require al- 
most two years.

SYDNEY, Dec. 6—The Sydney 
Sun today publishes the first Press 
message by wireless direct from Eng
land to Australia, marking an epoch 
In the world’s transmission of news. 
The message was despatched from 
the Marconi Company station at 
Carnavon and received, practically 
instantaneously 10,000 miles away 
at the Amalgamated Wireless Com
pany’s experimental station at Koo- 
werup, Victoria. It is expected that 
the Australian parliament will sanc
tion regular and direct service be
tween Australia, England and Am
erica at an early date.
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Their Mistake 
Was in Running

- _________ i mZ ■ Xe*

. x
OUÈ
STORELieut-Col. Ponton 

i(Loses his Vote”

a AN ARMY OR NOT?

WASHINGTON, Dee. 6. t- Pre
paration of both the United States 
army apd navy appropriation bills, 
providing funds for the fiscal 
beginning next July will be post
poned until the arms conference has 
threshed out the armament ques
tion. '

7

Is replete with all kinds of 
candies tor Christmas and 
the holidays. 

CHOCOLATES, 
TOFFEE’S
.a MARSHMALLOWS.

Bullseyes, Clove Apples 
Candy C$£ne$, Nut Candies, 
etc, etc.

The two young men whqjiad to be 
halted by the-discharge of a revolver 
by a police office# the other night, 
were given a talk by Chief Kidd to
day. The youths had "been lingering 
about and had been requested to 
move on and when the officer return
ed, they were still in the same place 
but on the approach ol the constable 
they ran. It was found out that they 
had no sinister motive in loitering. 
Their mistake wa© in running away 
when they were required to inform 
the officer as to their movements.

TORONTO, Ont., December 6.— 
Col. W. N. Ponton, K.C., of Belleville 
consecrated two Blue Lodges as Mas
onic Grand Master in Toronto last 
tight and tonight he--will continue 
the good work, but—Col. Ponton has 
lost his vote.

“I tribd to register as a commercial 
traveller, as a sailor and a common 
carrier,” he said with a rueful smile. 
“They wouldn’t let me register and 
here I am among brethren; ’tie true, 
but among strangers too, so far as the 
election goes.”V

Col. Ponton’s Masonic zeal has con
solation.

14/ year

citement In the ’66’© by Sir Matthew 
Bhillle Begbie, first chief of justice 
of British Columbia, He saw the 
Crows Nest Pass line built, and Fer
nie and Cranbrook grow up. When 
the county was "divided about 1903 
or 1904 into East and West Koote
nay, he elected West Kootenay »s his

mm. MORSE 
HAVRE, Dec 

Morse asked 
Daugherty for 4 
6, of his return 
by cablegram i 
Minister of the 
an order denyiu 
land and requil 
the United Statj 
of the steamer

of theNO STRIKE EXCITEMENT.

CHICAGO, 
of minor disturbances and some inter
ruption of work, resulting from the 
Strike of the packing house employes, 
came from St. Paul, Kansas City and 
Deliver, the first day of the strike 
passed off quietly" with little 
ent effect upon normal operations.

The municipality of Boissons, France, 
is reported to be negotiating with 
Canadian bankers for * loan of 10,000,- 
000 dollars, to be employed exclusive
ly on reconstruction work,

I

Dec. 6.—While reports CAN’T GO TO STATES.
con-

LONDON, Dec.
George will "be unable to visit Wash
ington owing to the early meeting of 

Judge Forin has had an associa- parliament to act on the Irish agree- 
tion with the militia extending over ment, 
many years and during the w*tr was
dommanding officer of the 107th bat- ■_ ■ ■
talion of militia for two years.

Starting his legal career as a bar- He also served in the North West1 members of the association have re- 
rister, of Osgoode Hall, Toronto, the Rebellion, 1886, " with the Queen’s i fused good orders, calling for use of 
future judge came to British Colnm- Own of Toronto and holds the medal, old brands and have lost trade r 
bia in 1889, the year Nelson Vas and clasp. jthan return to the old practice."

MgüÉÉÉi

6. — Mr. Lloyd

CHAS.S. CLAPP
appar-

The p 
hunting
boots and shoes Into South 
been revoked, and permits 
certain articles regarded as ordinarily 
made in the Union will be given. The 
latter include all classes of turnshoe

reclamation of May 12th, pro- 
the importation of certain 

Africa has 
to Import

; Drugs, hodgehold utensils and per
fumery could be sold more extensive
ly In Venezuela by British firms if the 
latter would exert themselves to the 
little extent necessary, states H. M. 
Minister at Caracas.

E mark, Canadian-made. Not a few DIES A4 
Stanley Arth 

days’ old chiA 
Frank Walker, 
ston of Thurloi

There is some improvement In the 

demand for electrical goods in South 
Africa. . ; - *
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ASaUam Recital M 
Given by Mr. Brat 
Charms Music Lovers

EâE
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u/ii Cj„nf.*À? fVeil- oaiancea
Industry in Quebec Province
i_ *—   —»-------------------------- —-—

Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

RANSFEKS of money to alV parts 
8f the world, by dràft, post 
remittance, or cable, can be 

made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

'3

AgricultureMARSHAL FOCH 
TO SEE QUEBEC

a V-
1

■ ;3

T f.Belleville music-lovers and those ot 
a meditative cast were well represent
ed at the first twilight organ recital 
of the season given 1>y Mr. Vincent P. 
Hunt, A.À.G.O., at Bridge Street Meth
odist Church on Saturday afternoon. 
The program was one that gave the 
organist a unique opportunity for the 
display of his talents, on the king of 
instruments. It opened with “The 
March of the Israelites” (Naaman) by 
Costa, which Mr. Hunt rendered with 
the fullest sense of the demands of 
the piece. This was followed by three 
numbers out of the four which com
prise the “Peer Gynt Suite” by Grieg. 
The éthereal Norse music of “Morn
ing" was first heard. In "Ase’s 
Death,” the organist was perhaps at 
his best. “Anltra’s Dance”, the third 
of the suite, was played with a light
ness of touch remarkable on the pipe

A UNIQUE MEMORIAL.French Commander of A^tled 
Armies to Confine Visit to 

Eastern Canada
OTTAWA ON SUNDAY

Montreal and Quebec City for a 
Day Then Back to New 

‘ York

MONTREAL, Dec, :6.—Through" its pared with 310,692; turnips and othei^

Bureau of Statistics, the P _„_l with 83,613; fodder com. 89,546 acres 
Government of Quebec every year wlth 86>833; w, 4,465,971
carries out a thorough census of the &CMB 
farming industry in the Province. It 
Is thus able to ascertain in what dlr-

• i V
nistmas A 21# ■

compared with 4,318,321.
Farm animals- and poultry.—Last 

summer, there were 406,959 horses, 
ections most progress is being made, compared with 433,199 in 1920; 1,039,-

«L L^l^raTed^eC
tensive and well balanced the agrieul-' compared with 836,431; hens and 
tural industry is. Instead of depend- chickens, 3,476,729, compared with 3,- 
ing upon one cropf the farming popu- 177,402; other poultry, 356,486, compar
ution ot Quebec secures returns from ed with 360,468' <8 -, . ..
a wide variety of sources, and thus, Products ,of maple trees and fruit 
no matter what the weather or mar- trees.-It is estimated that there were 
ket conditions, Is always reasonably produced last spring 12,28,514 pounds 
assured of profitable returns. of sugar, as compared with 16,616,-

The figures compiled by the Bureau 141 pounds In 1920. There were 1,- 
show that 7,977,189 acres were finder *76,636 gallons of maple syrup, as corn- 
cereal or hay crops last summer. Milch P"®4 wlht 1,449,649. There were 1,- 
cows numbered well over one million. *31,857 apple trees, as compared with 
with proportionate numbers of other 1.000,033 in 1920; 322,788>*lum trees, 
animals. Fruit trees showed a pro- « compared with 267,746; 22,550 pear 
gressive Increase, Indicating that Quo- trees, as compared with 184187; 408,- 
bee province will take an increasingly 707 cherry trees, as compared with 
large place In supplying the classes 447,261.
of fruit for which It is so particular- Canadian tobacco.-The area plant

ed in tobacco was much less this year 
than last, which was no doubt or ac- 

_ count of the fall In prices of tobacco 
during the last year. By taking Into 
account the area planted tor the con-

1

ne
T. W. tOLUSTER. Manager.

m»

s
-IOTTAWA, Dec. 6 (By CVanadian 

Press).—The dates of the visit of Mar
shal Foch who Is now touring the Un
ited States, to Canada have been an- 

Foch will visit

BELLEVILLE BRANCH
-1V Subagency at liehoee open Tuesday and Fridays. 

Safety Deposit Boms to rent at Belleville.*
’à

im
X

iee nounced. Marshal 
Ottawa first and will reach this city 
on Sunday, Dec. 11, at 9 o'clock In the 
morning. He will leave again at noon 
for Montreal and will reach Windsor 
station at 3 o’clock. Marshall Foch 

Montreal until 11

7
:

:m

esses jjsV Cheese Buyers and 
Exporters

•THIS Bank is in a position to 
1 assist cheese dealers and ex- 

their transac- 
ations abroad

5

?.i
mwill remain in _____

o'clock In the evening and will arrive 
in Quebec at 9 o'clock on the morning 
of Monday, Dec. 12. The former com
mander-in-chief of the Allied forces 
will stay In Quebec until 10 o'clock In 
the evening when he will leave for 
New York. There are approximately 
30 persons in the entourage of the fa
mous soldier.

It was stated here that Marshal 
Foch having visited America as the 
guest of the American Legion, the 
United States returned soldiers’ organ
ization, and that body was assuming, 
the responsibility of arranging the I 
dates of the Canadian tour. I

The ^ an area of 180,616 wheat acres, compar-
Sir James Lo^heed, ed with 222,045 in 1920; oats, 2,366,-
the Gov^nmen , attemot 610 a®11®8- compared with 2,205,908;
den. in Washington has. been attempt- ' ,e ’ . ran barley, 191,673 acres, compared withing to secure ani ®^s>on otth,Can- 8,641 acres, compared
adian itinerary g ! with 16,036 ; rye, 24,940 acres, compar-
ririMfbronto and ^ibly Kingston, 6(1 ®5’259 “”*•
Ï-of the Royal Mjlltary College. | =, 28,372

whéat, 150,666 acres, compared with- 
151,766 ; corn, 464.82 acres, compared 
with'47,741; mixed grains, 168(245 
acres, compared with 143,423; other 
cereals, 15,871 acres, compared with 
16,610; potatoes, 222,084 acres, com-1 the year 1922.

i
vT-tce «organ.

The lighter side of the great Beet
hoven was represented by the “Min? 
net in G”. Stephenson’s “Vision Fugi
tive,” and Flagler’s “Serenade” were 
not so well known to the audience, but 
the interpretation of these works by 
Mr. Hunt was very much appreciated. 
His rendition of Handel's Largo was 
a fine piece of Organ playing.

Mrs. McKinnon and Mr. Staples 
contributed a vocal duet, Gounod’s 
“O Divine Redeemer,” their rendition

V

porters in financing 
tions. Strong affili 
provide for banking facilities? with 
any market outside Canada, ««.

THE

1
ffeta, Crepe de 

ricotine, Jersey 
tte and Satin- 
Colors of black, 
■own and tan. 
thoroughly up- 

ind In a variety 
•or embroidered 
ailored models, 
■ful opportunity 
ot be reproduced 
i we are offering 
quality being of

? x

STANDARD BANKly adapted.
The following are the detailed fig

ures showing the standing of the farm
ing Industry in the Province:

Comparative areas of field crops—
In the month of June last there was sumption of the planters themselves! H

last summer, It is estimated that there [ 
were 24,000 acresT as compared with 
33,000 the year before.

It should be noted that the preced
ing statistics only relate to agricul
tural products covering 10 acres or 
more. No account is taken of farm 
animals, etc., that are found to cities, 
towns and villages. The yield per acre 
and the value of farm produce, as 
well as the value of domesti^mimals 
and other produce of agricultural in-, 
dustry will be- given in a subsequent 
bulletin, probably at the beginning of

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS
John Elliott, Manager.

being very effective.
Three fine Christmas numbers in

troduced the audience intd the real 
spirit of the festal season: The “Pas-

"Mes-

Bellevillfe Brartch,
1 A view of the Ulster1 Memorial 

Tower on the Western Front over
looking the “Schwaben Redoubt” at 
ThlepvaL It was unveiled recently 
by Lord Carson. \

toral Symphony”- from Handel’s 
elah”, "Geeu Bambino” (The Infant 
Jesus) by Pietro "S$on, and Dubois’ 
“March of the Magi Kings.”

-1
,

for .. $10.00 ;
for .. $15.00 | 

for .. $22.50 i 
for .. $25.00 
for .. $30.00 

Jo.r.. . $37.50
L>.v <

W. M. 8. MEETING HELD
Carmel Appointment Hold Success

ful TBS Meeting

Political wrangles, which were plen
ty before August, 1914, haye large 
ly faded. There la a Socialist party, 
but It offers no opposition to efforts
of reconstruction. In it all, around CARMEL.—The regular monthly

meeting of tile W.M.S. was held at 
Mrs. M. Jones’, with a good attendance. 

Mr. B. Fairman was well enough to 
So' return from the hospital last week. 

The tea meeting which was held 
at this appointment on Wednesday 
last was a decided success. The pro
gram was' much appreciated. The 
supper was abundant and the audience 
in splendid humor. >• - 

Mr. - and Mrs. Percy 
Burr’s, have been visiting at Mr, Jno. 
Pitman’s for à few days. .. Miss Mae 
Reynolds spent IT few days with 

cities could to some parte have -been (rlends at Belleville last week. .. Mr. 
anticipated by anyone knowing the.
Belgian people. But not so soon and 
so thoroughly by anyone knowing jthe 
Belgian people- But not so 
and so thoroughly the revival of ag
riculture. Ther Belgian peasant was 
In the ranks in thousands, thonsands 
of his farms and firesides were des
troyed. Many-did not come home, 
hut were burled to war graves. It 
might, have been expected that the 
spirit of the new life would grow 
hut slowly to many areas. But It 
has "not been so. The -beloved soil
has been again familiarly treated by MUSICIANS ELECT OFFICERS. 
Its old friends and their wives and 
children and the farms this year 
were blooming again.

These efforts were without success,
however. —

Marshal Foch will he received by 
guards of honor to Ottawa, Montreal 
and Quebec, and It Is understood that 
these arrangements will hip left large
ly In the hands o'PMf*. military au
thorities.

The details of the programs for the 
itBree cities have not yet been an
nounced. . - -t

.3
Ijt and for it appears the steady In
spring influence of the King and 
Queen, the most beloved and respect
ed monarchs Belgium ever had. 
from top to bottom of the State 
there is unified, sfllenddd purpose to 
retrieve a splendid national life, ex
actly just what the Germans set 

ont to destroy- 
A most illuminating Instance of

---------------------—- this splendid national purpose Is the
7 l*he Smoke Stains Hare Not Yet Faded from the Cloth HaH ef fact that the highly cultivated tends 

Ypres Soil Contains Many Fragmente of Hostile German 
Steel—Resuming Her National Life With Same Courage 
That First Drew the World’s Applause at Liege.

11TTLE BELGIUM’S WAR WOUNDS 
HEALING FAST REPORTS SHOWjx

S~ Ti Premier Sevres 
His Opponents 

to final Speech

!

Lt,
.I > i

¥
H. Wallace, also Mr. Arthur and Miss 
Marion Wallace, Port Hope, visited 
Mr. W. Simmons last week. .. Mr, and 
Mrs. Prlndle spent the week end at 
Mr. Bert McGle’s, Centre. .. Mrs. Har
vey Dafoe and Master Carman visit
ed Mrs. Fred Gray, Plainfield, on Fri
day. .. Miss Cora Goodfellow spent 
a few days at Mr. . Wallace’s, Port 
Hope. .. Mrs. Helen Foster spent the' 
week-end at home. .. Mrs. Fred Trev-

WALLACEBURG, Dec. 5.—Address- 
ug a gathering here today Premier. . * ... . ,, T„ It fiaust be a real pleasure for ev-ivleighen said that A. M. McColg, In-j j . t erybody to see how surely and, con-dependent Liberal in Kent, was ex- • ', , * .. , . sidering circumstances, how rapidly

tremely reckless .in his PuWic ^er- returning to her fine
tions, making his^appeal to passion q{ ^ day„ The
an preju ce. .smoke stains have not yet faded

“Wherever I go.” he said, “I find f"",' _.. , , . __... „ from the Cloth Hall of Ypres. Bel-the platform of each opposition can- l ” ____  ,. . , Han soil still contains many frag-didate, Mr. Crerar s just the same as T , ,.„ , .. ... ■ - j ments of hostile German steel, theMr. Kings, all patched and nailed... , __. . Cloth Hall itself shows bravely ItsEnd painted to suit the county In , , .IT. , . o classical ruins, and beneath them the
“We have eone through a ten weeks’ B®1^”8 have Juat held a tlrst P°8t" .We have gone through a tep weeks cattle 8how. Nothing could

campaign and Mr. King has never
once read the fiscal policy to' whlch Picture the heart of peace better than
he is pledged from the public plat- a <*fe sh°W'7631
torm „ > could more splendidly exemplify the

undaunted soul of the little nation 
than that over three years since the 
test hostile shot was fired for her 
utter destruction, she rises again to 
resume her national life purpose. It 
Is done with the same courage that 
first drew the world’s applause at 
Liege aftd sanctified every Belgian 
battlefield. No nation in the war 
was more severely and brutally hand
led - by it than Belgium, The foul 
feet of the Hun occupied.all her soil, 
save a tiny strip of Flanders near the 
sea which the king defended.

The Trail of the Brute.
It is not merely In "cattle” Bel

gium has recovered and Is rushing 
ahead, says the Boston Transcript. 
A Brussels engineering firm pointing 
to the safe to the steel of which a gap

per cent. And all this when Bel- 
giunvhas spared 80,000 of the best1 
workpeople for reconstruction In. Nor
thern France. Young 

Men’s 
Overcoats

A \

I >nsses »
}

ats Liege the Gallant 
It is a pleasure also to knouK 

Liege has also recovered, where p 
quartej of a million people are doing 
their bekt—for masters and men to 
Belgium work together as -masters 
and memhave never worked before-t- 
to bring Liege back to normal. It 
is only lack of machinery and mater
ial that delays and that won’t be for 
long. At Liege they are building 100 
locomotivêB and 1,200 passenger 
coaches for the State railways, which 
testifies >new that the railway 
troubles of King Albert’s, country 
were put to right with extraordinary 
rapidity; 200 army locomotives and 
18,000 tracks have been purchased 
from the English as a starter. An
other 20,0 locomotives are being ship
ped from the United States and 600 
are building to England. Every
where Is the same story of returned, 
prosperity and everywhere the report 
that Belgium has the least Socialism 
of any country in Europe. A sharp
er measurement of this phenomenal 
re-birth Is given b*y the Belgian offi
cial. statement that the damage to 
Belgian Industrial concerns during 
the plague of Germans was $1,300,- 
000,000. At one works—March- 

had been cut by oxy-acetylene flame tenues the Germans removed or 
In the hands'of the Hun, said the rendered useless 67,000 tons of ma- 
other day, “They removed all our cklnery. Today Marchiennes Is ov- 
records and papers so we should have ®rwhelmed with orders. At Ant- 
nothing for a new start. That was werP shipping has revived and the 
after every tool to the works had whaTTes are again crowded with 
been removed and all the machinery m0Tln8 merchandise. Money Is 
damaged. Yet now we are so busV Ptentifnl everywhere. The people 
it makes'my head awim. We h»d ¥on te^Ik„o1 “the war*” hut'of 
3,000 workmen before the war; ndw “the work.”
we have 2,000. From nothing to The average of the whole coun- 
2,000 in a year ish’t so bad." What Is try’s, restoration is something over 
truant this engineering works is troe 75 per cent, in commerce, industry, 
aU over the country. A whole a*- transportation and finance, the foan- 
tion’s industries have been re-made dation of a nation’s wealth. In 
In a year. Everyone going to Bj*. many industries commerce and fl- 
gium is astonished at the recovery, nance the 100 per cent, of pre-war 
which means that Belgium at the pro- times has been reached and in some

increased. Belgium’s exports to 
Holland, France, Italy ahd Germany 

rpaas her imports. With 
England she is approaching a bal
ance of trade. A favorable trade

t
-

Cloth, colors 
t throughout. :erton Is on the sick list Mrs. Hoard, 

Plainfield is nursing her.
V / $

■ .A
8The Belleville Muslciane’ Local 

have elected their officers for the 
ensuing year as follows:

President—Prof. E. Wheatley. 
Vice-Pres.—A. Sword.
Secty.—Chas. .Hanna.
Trees.—-H. De»chan\ ,
Executive Com.—Prof. Wheatley,

A. Sword, Chas. Hanna, H. Deachane
B. Ayling, D. Brown, W. A sels tine, 
G. Dobbs and W. Hart. *>

Examination Board—Prof. Wheat- 
ley, A, Sword and R. Hlncheÿ.

Auditors — A. Wannacott, D. 
Sword, L- Wamsley.

Marshall—-H. Stanley. 
Sergt.-at-Arm»—D. Brown.

$
rs %PBEPABING XMAS TBEE

Many Attend Anniversary Services 
■' ' at Stirling

MA DOC JOT.—Several from "here 
attended the anniversary services in 
the Presbyterian church, Stirling, last 
Sunday and report inspiring sermons* 
by Rev. D. M. McLachlan, 
most delightful tea meeting on, Mon
day night. :

Rev. G. C. R. McQuade took charge 
of the service here last Monday after
noon and made an earnest and serious 
appeal for righteousness to our nat
ional life, frdm the text: “Righteous
ness exalteth a nation.”

The W.M.S. are N asking for dona
tions of clothing for the Children’s 
Shelter. The next meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Geo. Bggle- 
ton. Mrs. Arthur Andrews will pre
side.

A number from here are planning 
to attend the concert of the Laurel 
Rebekah Lodge in Stirling Opera 
House.

Arrangements are being made for 
-a Christinas Tree in Bggelton Church.

BUBY MOUNT STEPHEN; 
BOYAL CHAPEL SEBYICE

Late First President of C. P. B. to
Paid Honor by London and His 

Majesty
LONDON, Dec. 3.—(By Canadian 

Press Cable.)—A memorial service 
in connection with the death of 
Lord Mount Stephen, first president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
who• died on. November 29, will be 
held by the King’s permission in the 
Royal Chapel, 8t. James Palace, Lon
don. The funeral will take place 
from the residence of,the deceased, 
Brocket Hall, Halfleld, Hertford
shire and will he private.

It is announced that the obsequies 
will take place today.

Mrs. Znlelt Dies 
at Avoniale Home

u
\ «nost of them are 

rile. Rose, Black

The death occurred this morning 
of Mrs. Frances G. Zufelt, member of 
dne of the pioneer families of Sidney, 
and mother of Mr. Raymond L. Zufelt, 
well known Belleville business man.

She had been unwell for some time 
and for the past few weeks was seen ‘ 
to be seriously 111.

She passed away today in Her home 
in Avondale, aged 70, having lived 
there or near there the most of her 
life. She leaves hosts of friends who 
mourn the loss of a. good friend and 
neighbor.

The late Mrs. Zufelt was a Davis, 
a pioneer family which settled on the 
first concession of Sidney. She mar
ried Mr. George A. Zufelt, who prede
ceased her some time ago. Mrs. Zu- 
felt’s father was the late Lewis Da
vis. She was a member of the Meth
odist church. She leaves, In addition 
to her son, Mr. Raymond Zufelt, a sis
ter, Mrs. L. Hogle, of Belleville, and 
a brother, Mr. W. S. Davis, of Avon
dale.

We have overcoats for young men at $15.00 and 

$20.00, and they are pretty good Coats
V ‘

But our strong numbers 
At this price we show you chats equal to our $40.00 

and $45-00 lines of last year—
One coat in particular is a Pure Wpol, Green Mlxtir 

Silk lining in body pud sleeves, ene-half belt, 

handsome garment.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE ÔUF 

MEN’S OVERCOATS

'also a
i

Gifts Ïare the line at $25.00 fc-

—tea sets, 
le dishes,

ELEVATOR MAN KILLED.

FORT WILLIAM, Dec. 5.—Fred 
Fayette, grain trimmer, was instant
ly killed here today when he fell in
to the hold of the steamer W. D. 
Matthews. z

L. G. STILL UNDECIDED.
LONDON, DecT 

a statement from the Premier’s 
residence this morning, Mr. Lloyd 
George haa not definitely abandoned 
his trifo to the United States nor has 
he definitely decided to go.

?

I
ACo•t

Ltd
—- \
6.—According- to 1

X

OAK H/
/ ■

■
; with all kinds of 
Cor Christmas and ' 4 DIED.

ZUFELT — At AvoadaU, fin* 
cession of Sidney Tp* <m 
5th, 1921, Mrs. Frances fl, 
felt, in her 7let yes*.

lays. I , viLATES, y
morse Asks delay.

HAVRE, Dec. 3. — Charles W. 
Morse asked.
Daugherty for a delay until January 
5, of his return to the United States, 
by cablegram today. The French 
Minister of the Interior has issued 
an order denying Morse the right to 
land and requiring him to return to 
the United States .by the next sailing 
of the steamer Paris.

!E’S
few billion MORE MARKS |y 

FOR GERMAN MILLIONAIRES’

BERLIN, Decv 6. — The Germr 
currency output during the test w 
to. 'November as shown by tk 
available today, Increased 
000,000 marks.

f:
lARSHMALLOWS. Attorney General

American dilpplng companies have 
reduced their freight) rates to Contin
ental Europe as follows: From 15 to 
80 per cent, for metals and from 30 
to 36 per cent, for oil, meat, and can
ned goods., Grain is not included.

The Chinese are rapidly taking to 
the use of sewing machines. A certain , , . ■ , ,
American company ha, agencies In cLcll

i, Clove Apples 
mes, Nut Candies, sent rate of advance will be relatively

the most prosperous country in the 
world In a few. years, and all achiev
ed by hard, unremitting work sus-,

Belgium

now su 4

CLAPP
tatned by national pride, 
todajr is doing In trade 70 per cent, 
as much as to 1913-1914. In some 
industries the output Is higher—glass 
fo> example, has recovered to 98 per 
cent of pre-war manuafetnre; coal 
production despite the German flood
ings and destruction of mines, la 96

balance for the nation Is to sight by 
the end of this year. And after 
that who can predict where the pres
ent national enthusiasm for work 
will carry hert None speak of the 
war, that is taboo to the face of na
tional necessity to recover from It

t
-1Mon of May 12th, pro- 

aportatlon of certain 
Into South Africa has 
nd permits to 'import 
regarded as ordinarily 
Ion will be given. The 
11 classes of turnshoe

DIES AGED 1» DAYS the chief towns and cities, sales being 
mostly made upon a small Initial pay- the Governor, Sir R. 
ment, thereafter by stated monthly. the revenue was 
payments. | *76,260 the »

Stanley Arthur Walker, nineteen 
and Mrs.days’ old child ol Mr 

Frank Walker, of the (third conces
sion of Thurlow died early today. It m

i v
MA te üftSttete-
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SAVE BljFORE YOU SPEND
. i>t your Bank Account be your - 

first concern. J \
It will, more than repay yon in 
later years.z

A Savings Department 
at every branch of%

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

Z Wi A. PARKER, manager Belleville
'ZSk: i4

Branch.
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Practical
Gifts $E.

Î!
When tiie Christmas candles sparkle they are 

sure to threw their light on many Gifts of the 
practical sort that are always so welcome. In this 
store you will find gifts that will charm and endure, 
and yet are of practical value.

jGloves for Christmas
One never has enough Gloves, and Christmas is a 

time when one naturally hopes for one or two pair at 
least There are many pretty new styles in cuff or 
gauntlet styles in silk chamoisette, suede or leather. 
They are shown in all the most wanted colorings- Most 
acceptable as gifts and reasonably priced from—

$L25 to $4.00 PAIR.

Hosiery of Every Kind
Whether you intend to give a pair of Silk or Heather 

Hose or perhaps a pair or two of each, you will find 
beautiful qualities here from which to lfB&b your selec
tion. Heather Hose either ribbed or plain Cashmere 
in every heather mixture at—

$1.00 to $2.75 PAIR.
rf* j.

Silk Hosiery in Black and White from 50c to $2.50 
and in colo,,

$2.00 and 2.50 PAIR.
-•!'*-W

Glove Silk Hose in plain or self stripe effects in 
*Black, White and colors at—

$3.00 and $4.00 PAIR.

»

Handkerchiefs
—are most acceptable as Gifts and are easy to select 

as well as easy to send any distance. Here are thousands 
of them from which you may choose boxes or individual
ly. Every kind Is well represented.

tom&er&iefa singly f*om&to $ÎÎ5<r 
Boxes of three priced 50c per box to $2.00

Boudoir
Caps

Pretty
Neckwear

—are always popular as 
Gifts. Some pretty new 
ones of net, lace and silk 
are priced—

New Collars and Vesteee 
are shown in styles that 
are sure to please. The 
prices are quite modest50c to $2.50

Fur Trimmed Suits
Whether she receives it as a Christmas Gift or Just 

because she really needs It the woman who is to wear 
one of these Suits is decidedly fortunate. They 
fashioned of beautiful fabrics in brown and navy ynfl 
are luxuriously trimmed with cellars of finmuMwp 
Plucked Beaver, Sable or French Beaver. They 
tiepttonally big values and have all been repriced. - 
Prices were — $66.00-$67.50-$T2.5H78.60-$87-50-$92.60
New prices are-----$45.00-^7.50—$50.00—$52.50

$57.50—and—$62.50.
PLEASE SHOP EARLY
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Mackenzie King 
Gïveii Control
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ALjSOMA EAST — J. C. Carruthers, 
Lib., elected by large majority; Life 
gain.

ALGO MA WEST — T. G. Simpson, 
Cons., 600 majority; Cons, unchang-

KEEPS THOMPSON«> Prog., majority 600; Prog. gain.

MIDDLESEX WEST — J. D. Dr 
mond, Prog., majority 400; P 
gain.

MÜSKOKA W. j;. Hammell, with 
complete returns, leads by 124, 
dlcating a Prog. gain.

NIPISSING — P. A. Lapierre, L
1,700 majority;-Lib. gain.

tec, VMM Street,
WBKKM ONTARIO anâ JRey ef

ïïsSFsssjr .rssr.
e* SXSO a year te ;tke limiteU 

|lafa»SHok Raw*—Dally

1 Tr, P. O. bas et «ea. del ....
& yffe t# JJ» . I» Am • « a 4 e a ••••»«

Out.

(Continued from Page One) 

behind him. '>% ■ W$i
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Conservative Candidate is Pop
ular as of Yore In Riding 

he Represented
LIKELY A PLURALITY

Caskey, (Prog.) Second and 
Walsh (Lib ) Third—All 

Polls Not Heard from

i 1 s.
Quebec's one woman candidate, 

Mrs. Rose Henderson, who ran on a 
Labor ticket, was badly defeated 
with Mr. Bellantyne in St. Lawrence- 
St. George. , ; ‘

ed. r'

BRANT — W. ti. Good, Prog., 181 ma- 
jority; Prog. gain.

BRANTFORD — W. G. Raymond, 
Lib., 2,000 majority; Lib. gain.

BRUCE NORTH — J. Malcolm, Lib., 
400 majority; Lib. gain.

BRUCE SOUTH — j. W. Findley, 
Prog,. 700 majority; Prog. gain.

. sawRU-

.

O—TheSOB
PrimF iVla aaeeteUT weU

Ganthleir Goes Down.
Among the fallen is L. J. Gauthier 

who was the member in the last 
House for St. Hyacinthe-RouviUe, 
and'who left the Liberal party two 
years ago and was at one time report 
ed to have decided to enter the 
■Meighen Government.

The newly-hatched Progressive 
party, which ran some 14 candidates

term •»« artlatie a*» 
Work. Modem Preaaea,

f\at

m *«FWÎ H. rNORFOLK — J. A. Wallace, Prog., 1 
majority; Prog. gain. , 

NORTHUMBERLAND — M. F. M 
bee, Cons., 60 majority; Cons., i 
changed. •

ONTARIO NORTH —

•Mr. T, H. Thompson, of East 
Hastings, over the long distancé 
telephone this afternoon told The 
Ontario that he estimated. Ms ma
jority at between 1,40,0 and 1,600 
over James Caskey,- (Progressive.) CARLHTON — J. W. Garland, Ceng., 
The Liberal candidate did not poll a 6,191; W. L. Gourley, Lib., 4,012; 
large vote and Mr. Thompson will Bower Henry, Prog., 8,327; F. H.

Good, Ind. Lib., 226; Cons., unchang-

THE LIBERAL VICTORY
,

Jn the fii-st real «lection test 
_ between the parties since 

1$11—in 19l‘l there whs the
“win the waF* cry which dis- in the rural ridings of the Province, 
ruptoj the Liberal party—the ”« ““ crrahln,

’ -«» hM-s.^-^; szrzr
pOW6r by & land-1 .House will be Sir Lomer Gouin, Dr. 

slide Of votes’1 the Vextent Of ■ Dents, E. St._ Pierre, J. C. Walsh, for- 
Vv-hich was à surprise tip 'even Ht«*y a Crown prosecutor in Mont- 
many sanguine Tsupporters of rStr Who won the seat of St Ann 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King and jtrom the Conservatives, (this cdn- 
the Liberal Party. |etittieucy having been represented

ikte returns show the most! ln the last parliament by Hon. C. J. 
' overwhelming defeat of Rt Walter Mitchell, formerly

Hon. Arthur Meighen and Ot- I^vtaeJM Treasurer, who won the 
tawa despatches say he will old eeat df Sir Herbert Ames, (now 
Mkely tender at ontie*his resig- ? the staff at the League
nation to His Excellency the of NsttoneV “• Antoine; Paul Mer-
Govemor General. The next d"-a****** ?ueb6c
duty of Lord Byng then will be ****** ^^ily. and N. K. Laflamme
to ask Hon. W. L. M. King to Kf- weU known ln toe Pr0Tlnte aB 
form’s government. ' a la^er-

No greater politic»! révolu- IVo Provinces GO Liberal
tion has ever taken place as the 
result of a general elêction in 
Canada. Premier Meighen,

-* himself beaten in Portage La 
Prairie by a Progressive,' went 
down'to defeat

R. H. Halb 
Prog., small majority; Prog., 
changed. -

ONTARIO SoUTH — L. O. Clift 
Lib., 600 majority; Lib. gain.

OTTAWA (tVo members) — A. 
Fripp, Cons., 15,26 ; F- R- F. 
rier, Lib., 19,898; D. Loui 
Prog., 6,061; Lib gain.

OTTAWA — N. Champagne, 
14,723; H. B. McGiverin, Lib., 
790; Dr. Bourque, Prog., 4,226; j 
gain.

OXFORD NORTH — B. W. Neel 
Cons., 4,060; Dr. O. J. Sinclair, I 
4,222; J. H. LiUico, Prog., 2X82; 1 
gain. ; V '

OXFORD SOUTH — D. Sutherls 
Cons., 4,437; M. G. Dean, Lib., 
179; M. L. Haley, Prog., 3,644; Co 
unchanged.

PARKDALE — D. Spence, Cons., 
862; W. Douglas, Lib., 5,667; 
Simpson, Labor, 2,781; Cons.,

' changed.
PARRY SOUND — Dr. W. R. Mae 

Lib., 173 majority; Lib. gain.
PEEL — Sam Charters, Cons., electi

'

likely have a plurality.
No definite netra of the rear town

ships had been received by Mr. 
Thompson and these will increase 
his majority.

Conservatives ed.

from office an< DUFFERIN — il J. Woods, Prog., 
298 majority; Prog, gain;

DÜNDAS — Preston,, Elliott, Prog., 
61 majority; Frog. gain.

DURHAM — F. W. Bowen, Cons., 6,- 
011; W. T. R. Preston, Lib.. 8,493; 
A. T. Reid, Prog., 8,719; Cons., un
changed.

ELGIN EAST — J. L. Stansell, Cons., 
178 majority; Cons, gain from Prdg.

ELGIN WEST — H. C. McKillop. 
Cons., 237 majority; Cons., unchang-

l \

Deseronto.
Thompson WelshCaskey ! h M27749 540

Tyendinaga gave a majority of 
200 to 200 for Mr. Thompson over 
the second candidate.

Thurlow gave Thompson about 
360. over Caskey, who stood second.

In Tweed, Mr. Thompson had a. 
majority of 836' over the second. 

Madoc Township .
’ Caskey Thompson Walsh
..100

JWfc

;

>
88Herts’s 

Allen .. ... 82
Elorado 
O’Haras .

ed.• •

170
ESSEX NORTH — H. J. Neal, Cons., 

6,246; W. C. Kennedy, Lib., 11,339; 
Lib., unchanged.

. 63Nova Scotia end Prince Edward 
Island ran true to Liberal expecta
tions, every seat in each Province go 

. ing to further the total of Mr. King’s 
group in the House. The “Gem of 
the Gulf'’ was the scene of several 
bitter struggles due to three-comer-

L.

,

m
577 16 ESSEX SOUTH E., Scratch, Cons., 

2,996; Hon. G. P, Grahhm, Lib., 4,- 
976; T. J. Willans, Prog., 4,627; Lib. 
gain.

n 0VillageMadocs 8 . Cons., unchanged. -i, ,
PERTH NORTH — J. P. Rankin, Lil 

600 majority; Lib. gain.
PERTH SOUTH — Dr. Steele, Cone 

2,961; W. Forrester, Lib., 3,261; I 
Berry .'Frog., 2,860; Lib. gain.

PETBRBOIIO EAST — J. A. Sexsmit 
Cons., 2,060; J. A. Dewart, Lib., 1 
470; E. A. Brethen, Prog., 2,456 
Prog. gain.

PETERBORO WEST — J. H. Burnhai 
Cons., 4,046; G. N. Gordon,, Lib., 5

816; Lib., unchanged.
PORT ARTHUR AND KENORA - 

F. H. Keefer, Cons., majority 600 
Cons., unchanged.

PRESCOTT — J. Bipette, Prog., ms 
jority jSKIO; Prog. gain.

and took wjth 
him eight of his Cabinet Minis
ters, mostly the newly-made 
ones.

The Conservative party has 
been wiped out of existence in 
Quebec, Nova - Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba.

Ontario, New Brunswick, Al
berta and British Columbia 
elected a scattered conservative
vote Scattered, that is except A MacKinnon, formerly LUmten- 
in “Tory Toronto” which sends ant-Govemor, won a notabel victory 
to Ottawa a solid ‘'bloc” of Con- ov«*his two opponents. The- four 
servatives. All ' the soldier liberals elected hâve majorities 
candidates there were defeated; Tang,ng trom soo to 1,200, and it ft „ , „lri 
so was Murdock- The Yorks practically certain th«t both Labor zlon e Hm • -**0 
followed suit With the excep- and Progressive candidates will lose CoKbinrme *121 ’ 
tion of North York where the thei» deposits. 2nd Con- — 66
Liberal Leader, Hon. Mr. King, 3 ^ •.. , , ®t. Anne ... 41
had a handsome majority o( n „ D * Plainfield
over eleven hundred. lOTt&T IxClOlttS

Nothing so sensational has iir „ wj •
transpired since • Confederation. WCSt nCLStlTigS
It is a more complete turn-over 
than in 1911 when the Liberals 
were retired and Sir Robert 
Borden’s Government took 
hold.

Mr. Meüghen’s defeat in his 
home riding offers a dramatic 
answer to his speeches, past 
and west, and the way his new
ly-formed cabinet was spilled 
must t>e a stunning blow to his 
personal feelings.

What good guessers Sir Geo. 18a,
Foster and the others who ’ 19, 
chose the Senate mist be* How 29, 
delightful a refuge, the Senate, ai> 
as they see friends and Com- 22, 
radee Itt today’s casualty lists.

Hon. Messrs King, Graham,
; Fielding and Oliver AFC back "*'■ 

and will presumably all take Total 
important portfolios. Sir Lo- 2i- Avondale
mer Gouin, Is a distinct Cabinet iS‘ GUbert’e............111
possibility and there are many 26> Hander’s ------- - 31 70
men ot outstanding talent now 27> 8idn«y T- H. . .129 137
members-elect in the Liberal 28, Snider's Vfi. 
ranks. 29, Glen Rosa

The most astonishing result 30- Turner's'Settlement 
is perhaps Quebec, where 66 frankford
Liberals were elected, that is Majority for Porter, 1S4. 
to say every seat in the Lower trenton
Province has gone Liberal; Majority for Porter, 293. 
this result is duplicated in Huntingdon
Nova Scotia and P. EL I. Majority tor Porter, 122 (lncom-

How tragicc that Lady Laur- riete). / 
ier who died on Nov. 1st last, 
could not have been spared an
other six weeks to see the pol
icies ot her late husband again 
vindicated and his supporters 
victorious.

The news from Ottawa for 
the next few days will be of in
tense interest to every Canad- 

‘ ian.

.

1896

ed contests, making all the more
notable the triumph of the Liberal rat, 291 26
standard-bearers. In the county of . H
Prince, the .former seat of Hon. Mr. ^Ctinol“e ‘ *192
King, A. E. McLean turned the strug Qd®en8boro 88 125
glé into a rout andvthe Progressive ^11118^8 Cornera’ <5 maj‘ Thomp-
candidate, who had been lookéd up- son). ^
on as a serious contender, was left omae UI®
at the foot of the poll. Two con- „°°° •' i ’;:61 , *
stltuencies form the county of Hun*6rfard’ (2 mai‘ Thomp8on-) .

TFhnrlowQueen’s and in one of these Hon. D. „ . *Foeboro 5 94 ‘ 129 11
Oanntfton ... 61 129
College H. .. 70 106 12
Front ..
Donovan’s .. 26 93

FORT WILLIAM AND RAINY RIVER 
— Hon. R. J. Manion, Cons., 1,000 
majority; Cons., unchanged.

FRONTENAC — W. S. Reid, Prog., 95 
majority, with ve polls to hear from. 
Doubtful.

P jgfl njiUti 111{~B

1.

GLENGARRY STORMONT — T. W. 
Kennedy, Prog., elected. PrOgi, un
changed

Ee y
k%

GRENVILLE — A. C. Casselman, 
Cons,. 1,923. majotity; Cons., 
changed. /X.

23
un- Hi72 •-<' 97 28

30

Major T. Rathe 
858; Cons.,r unchanged.

ig
v«,710;M.,H Horse 

Fhrin.-Lab., 6,- R Anderson, Prog., .2X92 ; Cons., 
changed.

RENFREW NORTH — Dr. M. Me] 
Lib„ 1,500 majority; Lib. gain. 

RENFREW SOUTH — T. A. 1

Xv.Al

141 60

'rj:''r
.Lib., 2,000 majority;ICE AND HYDRO HALDIMANB — Mark Lenn, Cons., K . 

majority 2,619 ; Cons., unchanged. ***
/-

The formation of anchor ice caus
ed a shut off of the electric supply 
to the. city from the Trent River 
powerhouse this morning, the cur
rent not coming on until after noon
day and water service being shut off

& SIMCOE EAST — Manley Chew 
1.500 majority; Lib. gain.

SIMCOE NORTH — T. B. Roes,
600 majority; Prog. gain.

SIMCOE SOUTH — W. A. Boys,
1,200 majority; Cons., unchanged.

TIMI8KAMÏNG — Angus Macdonalc 
Prog -Labor, leading by' 120, save: 
polls to hear from; indicating Prog 
unchanged.

TORONTO CENTRE — Hon. B. Brls

(Continue^, from page oaei
tïTlitidwïn-777! 7. 40
lia, Baldwin .. ____ 67
12, Bleeckor .. •......  99
15t. Bleeckor ..
14, 'vBleecker .
15, -.Coleman
16, ^Çoieman ..
17a, Coleman ---------- «74
17a, Cbieman.............78

HALT0N -r: R. K; Anderson, Cons., 
8.374; H. F. W.
J. F. Ford, Prog 
changed.

iS>-, .
76 Fiéher, LH».; 2,386; 

1,864; Cons., un-

for several hours to reserve the wat-. HAMILTON HA#P*^»Gën. 8. C, Mew- 
er supply. bum, Cons., 6,246 r 1. D. Newjands,
WRfW HASHTNGS TJRRRAT>1 UK 1,7091 Ww t J- Bthertogton,

>«•

“The West Hastings Liberal As- __________ ____
sociatlon congratultes you on the HAMILTON WEST T. J. Stewart, 
splendid results of your campaign 2,809 ’ w- Ainaley, Lib., 1,-
and on your personal victory In 222 ’ Thoa O’Helr, Labor-Prog., 4,-
North York. The electors have spok- 970; ®0n8-’ nnchanged.
en in no uncertain terms." HASTINGS EAST — T. H. Thompson,

This message was today wire from Cons.. 1X00 majority; Cons., un-

kenzle King.

71 Southei 
Fit fo
and l

80
. 72 92
V 97 69?
. 98 98
«108 1*8;

;

WINNIPEG, 
pressing the be 
berta is natural 
and an unsafe 
George Lane, \ 
of the Bar-U 
Interviewed he 
ing off ln pop 
towns scatter] 

;r eouthe^rweft 
by the recent i 

“ft has been 
time that a loj 
Southern Saak 
land suited to 
cultural use," 
my part,” he < 
ways thought j 
try to farm in 
so .and have J 

'belief that it J 
ranch in. Thl 
ford SI f ton, J 
the interior, hi 
out for ranch! 
only, based on 
ence of some 
his departmen 
proved to havé 

"The shrink 
may be said, “1 
latest evidend 
of the posltioJ 
the matter. I 
ed for, I harJ 
fact that the ] 
profitable as 
under the prei 
both to the Dc 
governments 
which they ha 
to uphold and 
people who we 
go in there at

54
18. 64 67

60 86 4,908; Cons., unchanged. 
TORONTO HAST — H. B. Ry 

Cons., 5,3611 W. L. Rayfleld, £ 
3X72; J. W. Bruce, Labor, 
Thee. Foster, 3,968; Cons., or

78 149 
78 .115
65 123 ws®-

8343
28, 84 117
Advanced Poll . .18 34

AèjJ..y-: i
...2063 2732

ed.m

îssnanfc-’
412; Cona, unchanged.

TORONTO SOUTH — Dr. Sheard 
Oona, 4,032; James Murdoch. Lib., 
3,608; Oona, unchanged.

TORONTO WEST — H. G Hocken 
Cona, 6X33; A. T. Hunter, Soldier- 
Liberal, 8X21; Mrs. H. Frenter, La
bor, 1,728; Cona, unchanged. , 

VICTORIA AND HALIBURTON — 
T. H. Stinson, Cona, majority 29; 
Cona, unchanged.

WATERLOO NORTH — W. D. Euler, 
Lib., majority 2,694; Lib., unchang-

T- jh. !:4-. .Vf» 1
e, LiNHASTINGS WEST — K. Go» Porter, 

Oona, 1,400 majority; Cona, un
changed.

HURON NORTH — J. W. Klng, Prog, 
majority 900; Prog. gain.

HURON SOUTH — T. O. Me Milan,
Lib., elected; Lib. gain.

KENT — A. B. McCoig, Lib, 4417 
majority; Lib, unchanged.

KINGSTON — A. E. Roes, Cons, 6,- 
082; J. M. Campbell. Lib, 6X32; 
Cona, unchanged.

LAMBTON EAST — J. EL Armstrong, 
Cons, 1,966; B. Puncher, Prog, 2,- 
715; Prog. gain.

% 63 GRAIN CARS DERAILED

A freight train eaetbound over the 
Grand Trunk derailed nine carloads 
of grain near Shannonvilel last eve
ning; The track was cleared ln 
about four hours with no delay of 
any consequence to traffic. V/'1.

X

Hi

DR. CLARK DEFEATED

YORKTON, flask., Dec- 7—Dr. 
Michael Clark haa been defeated in 
Mackenzie. Returns from 86 pell» 
out of 117 give Campbell, Progres
sive, a lead of 1493.

e

•d.
WATERLOO SOUTH — F. S. Scott, 

Cona, 6,770; W. Elliott, Prog, 7,- 
. 246; Prog. gain.
WELLAND — W. N. German, Lib, 

large majority; Lib gain. 
WELLINGTON NORTH — J. G Prit

FARADAY
117

BANCROFT
46 SEANT LIVES LOOT IN STORM

St Johns, Nfld, Dec. 7— Heavy 
low of life following a terrific storm 
which swept the Newfoundland coast 
on Monday and Tuesday is feared 
In the sailing fleets.

46 LAMBTON WEST R. V. Lwenr, 
Cona, 6,528; F. F. Pardee, Lib, 6,. 
286; R. J. White, Prog, 4,726; Oona
gain.

MARMORA VILLAGE 
Majority for Porter, 131.

DBLORO
chard, Prog, SO majority; Prog
gain.

WELLINGTON SOUTH — Hon. H. 
Guthrie, Cons, 6,306; Sam Carter, 
Lib, 4,673; James Singer, Farmer- 
Labor, 6,013; Cons, unchanged. 

WENTWORTH — Gordon C. Wilson, 
Cona, majority 967; Cons., unchang-

8434
LANARK —- Hon. J. A. Stewart 

Cons, 7,26; B. M. Anderson, Prog, 
6,084; Prog, 8,428; Cons, anohang-

BANGOR, WICKLOW A McCLURB
64 Màynooth . 116 67

65 Purdy’s — —
z É
PASHA FATALLY SHOT

. X* y ’ . • ■ - ■” !
-oÿCVÔ®. Deo. 7,—Former Turkish 

i0rand Vizer Said All Pasha was 
fatally shot yesterday whtie walking 
through city.

There are 644 British firms, with a 
personnel of 18,234, eqta 
China. Japan and Russia 
ly other foreign countries which ex
ceed -this total. ■ ZiSp

The nAgora Government is dispos- 
to grant a concession for the iron,, 

né* and silver mines in the Har
tley for a period of 99 years 

group which would be 
”lg exploitation 

4 five years 
the agreement 

rme4 In accord- 
re and with 50 
Capital.

ed.RAWDON
67a Ridge Road 
67b
68a Allen’s 
58b Linn’s

LEEDS — EL A. Stewart, Cons, maj
ority 1,500; Cons, unchanged. ed.78

YORK EAST «— Joe Harris, Cons, 11,- 
LHNNOX A ADDINGTON — B. J. 283; A . Roes, Lib, 4,619; H. Ker- 

Bexsmkh, Prog, majority 67; Prog. ^n. *##, 3,136; Cona, unchanged.
YORK NORTH — J. Armstrong, Oona, 

4,041; Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
Lib, 5,144; R. W. Burnaby, Prog, 
2,970; Lttr gain. Si/’ >»*!!&£, • 'x-K 

YORK SOUTH — W. F. Maclean, Cons. 
10,643; Alex. McGregor, Lib, 8,093; 
R. H. Palmer, Prog, 3X43; Cons, 

, unchanged. ' ?<:;v V'Z
YORK WfcST — Sir. H. Drayton, 6,- 

107; Maj. Straight, Lib, 6,447; P. 
J. Cameron, Prog, 972; Cons, 
changed. '

308
-»« 87

69a Town Hall 
69b Town Hall 
60a fltout’e 
60b Johnston’s 
6ia Orange Hall 
616 Forester's Hall 
62a BellvieV House 
62b do 
Stirling .

118
ed in gain.89 abltoh 

are the op- I
LINCOLN — J,, D. Chaplin, Cons, 8,- 

118; A. J. Craise, Prog, 8,046; B. J. 
Lovelace, Soldier-Labor, 6,287; Cons, 
unchanged.

LONDON — F. J. White, Cons, 10,200; 
57 C. R. SomerviUe, Lib, 8X18; A. 

Mould, Prog, 3,428; Cons, unchang-

♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ J
♦ MAY 8
♦ WTNNIP1
♦ J. H. Bates]
♦ er of a -fan)
♦ head dives
♦ ceived a spe
♦ jumping del 

A>* deetroying
> The carcass
♦ over to W1
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ *

87 ■

Trenton maj. Porter .. .
Huntingdon maj. Porter 
Faraday maj. McIntosh 
Wollaeton maj. Porter .
Marmora Village maj. Porter . .131
Maynooth maj. McIntosh........... 49
Stirling maj.^Porter ..

ical mission is pro
to West Africa to ex- 

slbility of irrigation 
dley of the French Ni

le make possible culti- 
:s similar to those In

. 29376
'iri .122

. ................... 196
I. 66

Recapitulation, (Incomplete) 
Belleville maj. Porter .. ..... 669 
Frankford maj. Porter .

ed. ■un-v MIDDLESEX EAST - A. L. Hodgins,. ...134 83
mi \

:
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■rkle they are 
Gifts of the 

;ome. In this 
n and endure,

\

I

mas :Christmas is a 
| or two pair at 
tyles in cuff or 
ede or leather, 
colorings- Most 
fd from—

;

Kind
Silk or Heather 
?, you will find 
ieke your seleo- 
plain Cashmere

»m 60c to $3.60
|||.J ...V;-,-**.

'.ripe effects in

s
easy to select 
are thousands |J 
or individual- /

L
.50 ÉÂCHt
to $2.00

t 2,

IM WITH ttETTCHe ' 
PCOPL.C - CAPTAIN

1— WHAT After TOU * 
LAU<hWaT-OQ 
I LOOK FUNKV

WHO OlO you TMI6 I»1
OH‘-CAOntAtH «KITH • ves. ILL
•reM.H«Jk»«-TfVALL
ri*ht -<ooe zT WAMT«> YOO TO OlNE

WITHns 3 Him - CO
LIKE t-O 
MEET him -

A? I
*■ Bl. iV

n

HirIP %
y.v'SU 0•N

V
.
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C. I. SEEKING 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

PRESENTAT^
Mr. Cyrus Giles Ce

)$]■< jaarfi t i in i ttitTb] |la 1111 in i mill mIIIbh fTTD i i fil mi Bat A Trank or Suitcase 
au Meal till

DEATH OCCURS ?. 
OF MRS. HALLVim CENTRE.—On Tneaday along 'With 

a family dinner Mr. sad Mrs. M. Giles,
Mother-In-Law Of Bev. D. C. Mr. and Mrs. B. R Fox Mr and Mrs.
Bamsay Passed Away Early ^ “V^stkiiort to* part in 

This Morning the testiivities in celebrating Mr. Cy-
HL F0BJÔME itilE r-^mw

Accident and Broken Llinb took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. N.
Which Probably Histoned Parliament. .. Mr: George Moore, Red- 
Death—Born to Waterloo nersvffle, spent Sunday with Mr. and

” —------ Mrs. J. A. Blakely. .. Mrs. D. T. Staf- jt wag announced yesterday at the
The death of the late Mrs. Mar- ford haB returned home after over a reguiar monthly meeting of the W. 

caret Hall occurred early today at I month’s stay In. Belleville general hos- c.A., held In the Council Chambers, 
thé residence of her daughter.- Mrs. pltol, where she Underwent a Critic- that the new system of keeping the 
(Rev.) D C. Ramsay, 260 Albert St. al operation under the skilful hands books at the hospital was most sat-

1 jot Dr. KmmU Connor. Isfactory. Separate books are kept
jj l Mrs.lW. N. Redner is on the -sick now for the hospital and Home ae-

v counts. A committee of three ladies,
Its of which On Nov. 30th ovet fifty friends call- members of the W.C.A., look over 

proved most sertofts forera. HaU at °d at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam. all the MU, and the chairman of the 
her advanced ace. * Masters with well-filled baskets, to auxiliary board sign.hèyname. -,

Mr. bad been residing for spend an evening with them before The Linen Committee, of which
the past four years in this city with]they moved to tfielr new home at Al- Mrs. (Capt.) Hunter is the hohd, 
her son-in-law the Rev. Mr. Ramsay, bury. The following «address was meets every week At the hospital and
She ^s torn m walerioo in the'read: is doing splendid work. The Dorcas
year 1841 and was a daughter of Centre Appointment, Nov. 30. 1921. Society aleo meets at tie Home every
the late James Bunyan. Her has- We. your friends of Centre neigh- every week and does much sewing,
band passed away about eight years borhood, have assembled here to pay TJ»« *»dy on duty for the Home 

’mThsU was a member of our kindest respects to you On this the this month is Mrs. H. Thompson.
eve of yonr departure from among us. Mlae Myra Smltll> 016 1300,61 Ser" 
Your stay of three years Sere seems vice Worker for the city, gave her ve
to be very short compared with the P°rt tor the month- *** haa *** to 
amount of Interest you have taken in 683,81 » few cases during the past

Andrew Bunyan of Roseville, Ont. our church work. We all have learn- m06th- * lotal ol ^sita were
The remain» will be taken to Ayr ed to respect your family, as you have -made and lhe f°c^. ®erT 00 °r "

tried to be Respected hjr us. On any, fov CtHstmas^Ther»
and aU occasions you have showed a are many P°°r children n the city

that are reached by no other organ
ization than the Social Worker, and 
she would be very glad to redelve any 
kind of Christmas gifts from the peo
ple of. Belleville, to glàdden the 
hearts of these little children at this

Meeting of Ladies’ Organiza
tion Yestoflay Starts Plans

Mbm.
m ry sfor Helping Poor

SOCIAL WORKER BUSY
Her Work Brings Praise from 

Officials—Gifts* Grate- 
fully Aeknowiedged

Everybody travels more or less these days, and one 
; of our smart WARDROBE TRUNKS will make each trip 
i a pleasure. There are clevér little compartment^ for \ all one’s belongings, and an ample hanging arripge- 
i ment to keep ones Suits and Frocks just so. £

Or what could be more acceptable than S trim-Case 
Club bag—whether he be a regular traveller or just 

for week-end trips and vacations/

Younger men just Arriv
ed at that up-and-going, I 
long- trouser age find p 
particular enthusiasm F 
for the alert snap of = 
these

m

■

i ma

1or

;Younger
Men’s

a $3.60 to $89-00 
$1.86 upwards

CLUB BAGS FROM ....
SUIT CASES FROM ...
Call and see our full range of Dolls Trunks in many 

sises. Sure to please the little girls.

-'1
after an illness o-X sortie duration 
About three months ago Mrs. Ha 
had the misfortune to/ full and frac
ture a limb, the

list.
aj Leslie’s Shoe StoreSuitsIS

! :

jt Sizes 15 to 20 
years

PERSONALS FROM '
C0N8EC0N LAKE

;

BAZAAR SOCCSS 
«T FRAHKFORD

:

NORTH SIDE CONSEOON LAKE. 
—Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Wait and fam
ily have taken up their residence in 
their new home, the Parliament home- , 
stead, purchased by Mr. Walt from 
Harold Bovay. .. Mr. and Mrs. Barton 
Kemp and children, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Woof spent Saturday in Tren
ton. .. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chase 
spent Saturday in BeUeviUe. .. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Beech, of Brighton, 
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Pet
er Parliament. .. Mis, Maud Jenks 
has been spending a week with her 
sister, Mrs. Clarence Isteed, at AlHs- 
onviUe. .. Mrs. R. Beech, of Smith- 
field, spent Tuesday with her sister- 

Mrs. W. Allen ot Trenton spent ln.law Ktb peter Parliament .. Mr. 
Wednesday with her mother, Mrs. A. Vincent Kemp, of Toronto, has been

visiting relatives in the neighborhood 
the past week. .. Mr. and Mrs. Byron , 
Bush and children Mildred and Del
bert, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Rowe. .. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woof 

J. Spencer returned home from To- apent Sunday at Gardenville, the 
r-onto on the afternoon train on Wed gU6Btg 0f Mr. and Mrs. Stinson Staple- 
nesday. —Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bell ton Mrs. David Robinson spent 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday with gnnday afternoon with Mrs. Harry 
her aunt, Mrs. Mctile at (Hen Ross, chase. Mr. Burton. Kemp, Mr. Geo.
. .Mr. and Mrs. Herrington of Hilton Jenkg and Mr. Charlie Jenks motored 
spent Tuesday night and Wednesday Trenton on Saturday, 
night with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. Jas. Lowery of Lloydminster, MBS. J. BENSON PASSES 
Alberta, arrived in town on Wednes- TABERNACLE^-A sad event occur- 
day night, haviei been called here 
through the Illness of hie mother,
Mrs. J. B. Lowery.

New patterns in mix- ; 
ed weave caseimeres. ago.

■ ta the Presbyterian Church.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 

Ramsay, of this city, oap son, Wil
liam HaU of Ayr, and one brother,

Fancy Mixtures of 
Blue, Grey or Brown. j

Pencil » Stripes and L 
Plain Blues.

Two or three button 
models. Patch or plain 

. pockets.

Tea Was Served and the Pro
ceeds to SixtyAmounted 

Dolton
uhubchHsebyices

MaJ. Jas. Loweiyi of Lloydmls- 
ter, M. P. Pm for Alberta, Is 

Called Home

5
flor burial.

MRS. MARY SPRYi i
The death occurred today of Mrs. 

Mary Spry, widow of the late Rkh- 
| ard Spry, at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs. B. Mayo, 383 Bleecker Ave.

Deceased was born in Cornwall, 
England in .the year 1834. She 
came to Canada when 25 years old 
and has resided in BeUeviUe ever 
since.

The late Mrs. Spry had only been 
ill a. few days. She was a lifelong 
Methodist.

Deceased leaves to mourn her 
toss ( one daughter/ Mrs. B. Mayo, 
Beltovllle and one Aon, William 
Spry of Boston. The funeral no
tice will appear tomorrow.

FUNERAL OF MRS. HUGHES.
A1I that was mortal of the late 

Mrs. Mary Ann Hughes was laid to 
rest; on Tuesday afternoon In the Belt 
levtile cemetery. 1 An impressive 
service was held at the home on Mur- 
ney street by the Rev. Mr. Perry. 
The bearers were Messrs. Loguel, 
Mcfirtd, Miles, Turner, Perry and 
Wedden.

spirit of willingness* on yonr part to 
do all that was In your power and by 
so doing you have helped others.as 
weU as contributing" a certain amount 
of pleasure to yourselves. We there
fore ask you to accept this small 
gift and purse In the spirit in which 
lois given, and may your future home 
bè crowned with luippinesp, health 
and success.

Signed on behalf of Centre friends.

i.
ml » FRANKFORD—Mr. ,S. -Herring

ton moved hv their new home on 
Wednesday.

B

Quick & Robertsona-
Christmas time. ^

Mrs. M^el, the president of the W.
C.A., received a letter from Miss ' L.
K. Green, the district superintendent 
of the Government Employment Bur
eau, complimenting Miss Smith on her 
Fork. Miss Green praised her very 
highly for the work'she has accom
plished while she has been in Belle
ville.

There were many gifts to the Home 
during the past month, which are 
gratefuUy acknowledged:

Holloway Street chUdren, sandwich- 
cake, dandy; Mrs. Ticketi, shoes, 

clothing; Mrs. Duncan, 2 pumpkins;
Miss Wallbridgt/J magazines; Christ 
Church Bazaar, - cake, bread, butter ;
Mrs. H. Bryant, clothing, Jelly, pep
permints; BeUeviUe Rotary Club, ice 
cream, 1 doz. bananas, 1 doz. oranges, 
grapesf peppermints, apples; Y.P.8. of Mrs. (Rev.) Higgs left town lor 
Emmanuel Church (social evening Toronto where she underwent an op- 
per Rev. and Mrs. Marshall), apples, 
candy; Miss Jones, 2 qts. fruit; Mrs.
Dilnutt, literature, fruit; Mrs. Allis- were In town on Saturday» 
on, 2 squash; Miss Kelso, socks; John The tea and sale of fancy goods 
Street Presbyterian Church Anniver- ! hold in the Council Chambers on 
sary, meat, chicken, 2 pies; Mrs. Har- j Saturday afternoon and evening by 
per, |2 toward building; Miss G. Night- the Mission Circle and Mission Band 
Ingale, 31 towards building fund, lit- of the Methodist Church was a de- 

Bridge Street Church Choir, tided success. Tea was served from 
box sandwiches; Mr. Phil. Thrasher, five in the afternoon until late in 
literature; Mrs. McBride, 1 doz. torts, the evening. The proceeds amount- 
1% doz. rolls; Tunis Boys of Christ 
Church, cake, sandwiches: Mrs. T.
Clare, carrots; Trail Rangers of John 

► Street Church, 4 cakes, box sandwich
es; Mr. W. J. Carter, dock; a friend, 
blankets: Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thomp
son, 2 pillows, 2 pillow cases, picture;
Mrs. D. Lees, settee; Miss Linn, O.8.D., 
white flannel skirt; a friend, can

Munn.
Mr. Percy Mikle moved in the 

house vacated by Mr. -Herrington. 
Mrs. O. A. Huffman and Miss E.

II li
.......... /

*
i

Garden Court 
Rouble Combination 

Cream
This is a combination of day 

and night cfream, Vanishing, 
but not drying to the skin, 
therefore does not s Require a 
grease or night cream to be 
used with it, delightfully per
fumed with Garden Court Odor, 

PRICE 60c
I Sold only at

Doyle’s Drug Store

s

I

kM
es,S/i.,

i i
1

red here on Friday morning last In 
the passing of Mrs. James Benson, 
who leaves to mourn her loss a hus
band and one child. The service was 
held at the Tabernacle ehureh. The 
remains were removed' to Stirling cem
etery.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith attend
ed the funeral of Mrs. Jas. Benson. .. 
Mr. Harry .Garbett and Mr. Chas. 
Leach motored to BeUeviUe on Thurs
day last. . . Mrs.' RiUa Brickman, of 
Prince Edward, Is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Leach. -. Mrs. Emily Weese, of Am- 
eUasbtirg, spent a few days last week 
at her friend’s, Mrs. Chas". Leach’s 
home. .. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Leach 
and her sister, Mrs. RiUa Brickman, 
of Rednersvffle, P.B.. spent Saturday 
in Trenton and took dinner with Mr.

Tr. an> Mrs. Jas. Sândereock and “d Harry Sager.. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred WUeon of the J-
front of Sidney, were Sunday guests ^ at tbe

Tm Lea*. .. Tabernacle Willing Work-
Mffkd'm- Tanner ot Ra48gP*» erw-*"-pl#iÙ9üFIW "WdnnwU 
spent Sunday with her sister and Christmas entertainment " Mr. and 
husband, Mr. end Mrs. C. Keller In >*»- Chas. A. Leach and her ^ter, 
“own Mrs. RUla Brickman, spent Wednee-

Services were held In thé church- day at Mr. and Mrs. McQuold’s home, 
es as follows on Sunday: St. Francis 
Assise! Church, mass at 9 ami., Trin
ity at II a.m. by Rural Dean Byers 
and the Methodist at 10.80 am. and 
7;30 pJh., service -being taken by 
Rev.. Wottom of Col-borne, Free 
Methodist both morning and even
ing by Rev. BalL g

Born to Mr; and Mrs. T. H. Fos
ter on Sunday twin boys. Mother and 
babiee are doing nicely.

Ross Snider ol -the Molson Bank 
staff, BeUeviUe, is hoUdaying with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Snider.

Mr. end Mrs. W. Scott are moving 
in their new home which they -pur
chased from Mr. Herb Perry on Trent

:j

j;/:

m eration. She is doing nicely.
Rev. and Mrs. Bye* of Stirling

cm,X :
■I

I»
A shortage of railway Wagons, is a 

factor retarding Industrial develop
ment In Behar and 
ted Kingdom manufacturers would be 
pleased (o remedy this deficiency. ,

2
♦i

India. Uni- ■
TAX COLLECTOR CALLS

Wellington Sportsmen Bags a Fox 
and a Coen

NILES CORNERS.—The tax coHec- j 

tor Mr. Lewis McFanl, was through 
here on. Monday, the 28th. .. Mr. Jno. 
Hubbs, of Picton, took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Clapp on Wednes
day. .. Mr. and Mrs. W1U Ellis visit
ed friends at Wellington on Tuesday.
.. Mr. Reid,, of Amellaeburg, visited 
hie dapghter, Mrs. Harry D&foe, and 
family, on Wednesday. ., Herman Da
foe is quite well after having an op
eration ott-hts^rosfc' .. MY. and Mrs. 
Sid. Palmer's little daughter Is 11L .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ryan visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ellis on Wednes
day. .. A Wellington sportman was 
through here on Friday and captured 
a fine fox and a coon.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P.’Cox, of Picton, 
visited the latter's sister, Mrs. Cor
nelius Ryan, on Thursday.

jSouthern Alberta 
Fit for Ranching 
and Nothing Else

H. M. »,

'

erature;

Ideal Christmas Gifts I- ed to 390.76.
The funeral of Mrs. Jas. Benson 

of Murray passed through town on 
Sunday for Stirling where the re
mains were interred'in the cemetery

WINNIPEG, Man., Dec. 7—Ex
pressing the belief that Southern Al
berta is naturally a ranching country 
and an unsafe country to farm in, 
George Lane, widely known rancher 
of the Bar-U ranch, "Alberta, when 
Interviewed here deplored the fall
ing off In population of the small 
towns scattered throughout the 

dlstrlcte as shown
by tihs recent

"It has been demonstrated by this 
time that a lot ot the country in 
Southern Saskatchewan is ranching 
land suited to no other kind of agri
cultural use," Mr. Lane said. ► "For 
my part," he continued, "Ï have al
ways thought It a very unsafe coun
try to farm in. I have always said 
so tond have always acted upon my 
belief that it was an Ideal country to 
ranch in. This was seen by Sir Clif-

If you want to have your gifts genuinely appreciated 
get them, here from our large assortment of practical, use
ful things.

:GLOVESHOSIERY
Silk Hose in Black and col

ors ,at -SIA» to $3.00 whlte -re-
Cashmere Hose in Black and _

lUiPnnumrr pmr-
Cashmere hose In Heather SUk Gloves In Black, Navy, 

mixtures at $1.00 to $2.00 Brown. Grey, Mode, double tip
Hale Hose in Black, White fingers, priced at $1.00, $125,

Grey, Brown at 80c to $1.00. $1010 and $9.00
Kid Gloves, a real French 

kid glove In Black and white, 
priced at $8.00 pair.

39Chamolsette G Loves; black, 
an8 mode, special

•n$
census.

A RICO, OAD OF TURKEYS

Picton—T. M. Caton, Cherry 
Valley, drew'to Picton fifty-six 
turkeys, which weighed 692 
pounds. This la prdhably the 
largest tot marketed on the two 
turkey days. The bunch was 
brought by C. P. Scott, 
ruling price of the salis was 38 
cents.

FANCY BATH TOWELS 
Fancy Bath Towels with 

pink, blue and Mauve bord
ers, at 78c, $1.00, $1.80 and 
$1.88 each.

FANCY LINEN TOWELS 
X Fancy Linen Towels, hem

stitched at $14)0 and $1.80 ee.

GOBE ROAD ITEMS
GORE ROAD.—Up. and Mrs. W. Fox 

and Earle, also Mrs. A. J. Stewart and 
son Arthur, of BeUeviUe, took tea at 
B. Brickman’* on Friday evening. ... 
Visitors at Ray Fox’s on Sunday were 
Mr. and* Mrs. Jack 
ville, and Mr. ans Mrs. W. S. Fox, of 
Centre. ». Mrs. A. J. Stewart and son 
Arthur, of BeUeviUe, spent the week 
end at W. Fox’s. .. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Hubbs and family motored to Trent
on on Sunday. .. Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Brickman and Mr. «ad Mrs. J. F. Weese 
and Beryl visited at Clayton Weese’s 
ml Carmel, on Tuesday last

, Cape Gloves, a splendid glove 
for winter wear. In grey, ton 
and brown, priced at $24)0 to 
$2.78.

The

With the object of fostering com
mercial relations between the British 

ford Sifton, who. when minister of Empire and Mexico, a Central British 
the Interior, had the country mapped 
out for ranching and for ranching 
only, based on the advice and experi
ence of some of the best experts In 
his department. His decision has 
proved to have been absolutely right 

"The shrinking populations are, ft 
may bo said, "Mr. Lane declared, “tk, 
latest evidence of the rightfulness 
of the position Sir Clifford took In 
the matter. If other proofs be look
ed for, I hare only to mention the 
fact that the country which- was eo 
profitable as a ranching area, has 
under the present settled form cost 
both to the Dominion and provincial 
governments millions of dollars, 
which they have expended in trying 
to uphold and keep on the land the 
people who were un-wisely allowed to 
go in there at the outset.”

HANDKERCHIEFS 
Fancy Handerkchiefe at 

18)6, 18, 95, 88, SO, 78, and 
$1.00.

Boxed Handkerchiefs at SO, 
76c, $1.00, $1/28, and $1.80.

Wilson, of Belle-
PURSBS\ j

Purses in a greet variety of 
latest styles at $1.38, $1.78, 
$1.95, $2.80 np to $84)0.

Chamber of Commerce has recently 
been formed, the address of which Is 
Apartodo 900, Plasa del Coieglo do 
Ninas 4. Mexico City. A BuUettn has 
also been pnblishd, from the first num
ber ot which it Is evident that the 
Chamber wtil take a useful part In 
assisting the development of trade.

A national exhibition to commem
orate the first centenary of Indepen
dence of the United States of Brasil 
will be held in Rio de Janiero In Sep
tember, 1928. Particulars may be oh 

itotned from the Brasilian Consulate- 
i,General, Coventry House, South 
' Place, London, B.C. 2.

EARLE & COOK CO
i- |SL

“BRINGING UP FATHER” -

• lx

♦♦****♦♦***♦♦♦
MAY SHOOT DEER.

♦ WINNIPEG, Man., Dec.,7.— ♦ 
+ J. H. Bates; of Winnipeg, own- ♦
♦ er of a -farm in the Broken- *
♦ head diver district, has re *
♦ ceived a special permit to shoot ♦
♦ jumping deer which- have been ♦ 

A* destroying a strawberry field. *
♦ The carcasses are to be turned ♦ |
♦ over to Winnipeg institutions. *|

1 fill+ ♦
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lars and Vesteee 
l In styles that 
X) please. The 
quite modest

uits
mas Gift or juet 
who is to wear 
nate. They are 
i and navy and 
b of Canadian 
r. They are ex- 
repriced. - 
,60-$87-50-$92.60

-$50.00—$52.50
83
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SURPRISE PARTY 
WON FOR POLICE; 
TWO ROUNDED UP

Former Kaiser Shortly to Wed 
Widow of Army Colonel at Doom

V ... x_rn\'m
Wireless ’Phones in

\ POLICE OFFICERS 
CHASINCCUNMEN

> OHere Take them to 
Kingston to Help In Shoot

ing Case there; ,
GRAIN MEÈCHÀST SHOT

Bandits Wound and Beat Han 
But Flee as Assistance : ‘

' ? C/ils on Way. . , i
Two Bellpville officers, Inspector F.

J. Naphln of tire Liquor Licence De
partment and Provincial>Officer Fred'

. Hushes, had a sudden call to King
ston oif Saturday night and left at 
midnight, to assist in the investiga
tion into thp Shooting of Charles Don- 
oghue of that place' earlier in the ev
ening. ~ . '

The case which they were to assist 
the Kingstop*-. police in unravelling 
was this: Charles Donoghue, grain
merchant, was fchqt, Just above the. ______
heart and struck over the head with Leaders of Both Sides of Polit- United States has Monopoly of 
a club by two men who held him up lcs ln states Agree to-the on From WhlclMhls Gas
shortly before 7 o’clock at the rear of Proposal Is Manufactured
Ms home on Wellington street, after-! ^ ■ - --------- /
he bad placed his auto in the garage, HOW TO RAISE MONEY A DISTINCT ADVANTAGE
tion of his sister, who opened the rear Probable that British Debt of Navy Airship , C-7 in Three 
door of their heme in time to fright- Four BiUions Used—Can De- Flights Proves That New 
en away the highwaymen before they pend on Payment Gas is the Best
could reHeve him of *1,500 which he WAWKi<yrmC~V<K. 5. - (By 'NORFOLK, vTT^c. 6.-By three

„ . , . Canadian Press) 1- United States flights with her bag filled with helium,
nog ue/wae com ng ou o s vôteraaa 0f £he war are within sight the big navy dirigble C-j^has proved

^fragf T. e° .W? ,ar™ . , e of victory tor the soldiers’ bonus, that the newly-discovered gas can be
their lights into him and orftered him Thia wm interestlng news lor used by lighter-than-air flying ma
te go back into the garage. He -refus- ^ brethren of the world war in chines. Helium is non-inflammable, 
ed to o so, and one o t em fire c^ada. Moreover, many men now The helium used in inflating the 
Mr. Donoghue shouted, and then one of llvlng jn Canada who served in the C-7 is the product of -the government 
the bandits struck him on the head American army or navy will be bene- plant at Fort Worth. Helium can be
with a heavy _club. Despite his __________ ... ....- • flciaries. made in commercial quantities only
wounds^ he continued to struggle on The Harding administration from the oil obtained from certain'
toward the house, when his sister, blocked the passage* of a bonus mea- wells in Oklohoma and Texas fields, 
becoming alarmed, opened the door auTe but the pressure and the Unite dStates, if necessary,
and a flood of light poured out. The tor acyon bas now become so strong can prevent other nations from obtain- 
bandits then became frightened and that republican leaders in • both ^ing it and thus possess great military 
disappeared. / houses of Congress now concede that advantage over them. The 'friant at

Mr. Donoghue, despite his wounds, a bill w;ill be passed in the regular Fort Worth, which cost several mil- 
staggered Into Ms home, and his sis- session which opens today. • lion dollars, was built during the war 
teT, 8UH^on®d med‘cal a‘d and the "The truth of the matter is' the re- and is now under the Joint operation
police.-, The latter obtained a descrip- j&blican party leaders are aflraid tojcf the! army and navy. Helium is
Hon of the men from Mr. Donoghue, go into the Congressional campaign, separated from the other gases in the 
but have not been able to locate them. ot 1922 unless a bonus measure is joll by means of complicated refriger- 
FoUowing the shooting a -round-up put through. ' > -, ! ating apparatus and the process is
was made of the pool rooms in the How to raise the fioney to meet jcogtly. high cost ot the gas, ac- 
dty for weapons and flashlights, but the bonus is a hard juapstion to an-|cording t0 avlators, tg.ita ônly draw- 
none were found. • : swef. The latest suggestion and one ; back.

Today MV. Donoghue vwas resting which the administration and Con- •"" 
easily at Hbteî'ïtieù, and his physi- gress leaders are seriously consider- 

1 states that his condition is good.
X-ray photograph showed that the 

ballet entered a fraction of an inch

Pick Up More U. 5. Stations 1 ; ---------
BERLIN, Dec. 6—True to hie pre- ed lesser nobility, 

dilection for doing the unexpected, The paper will assert that she who
the former Kaiser is planning anoth- Frau von'R^how*

er surprise fôr the world. widow of an army colonel. and who
Wilhelm is reported to be contem- 1g now a guest at Doom, 

platittg marriage. If there is any truth in the re-
Lonely in exUe, since the death port which could not be confirmed 

of the Empress, it is asserted he has today/ it would indicate that the 
decided to take another mate to Kaiser has given up all hope of re
share his fate with him. gaining the throne, which until very

That is the somewhat sensational recently he has been said to enter- 
news, which the Berliner Zwoelf tain.
Uhrhlatt, a newspaper which cernes Jfhe report is said to come from a 
out at noon, will publish tomorrow, person very close to (he family of 
The second .part of the surprise Is Frau von Rochow; whose relatives 
that the wofnen who is alleged, will, strongly oppose her alleged plans to 
or may become the exiled ex-Emper- marry the former kaiser, 
or’s second wife, Is not a princess, In monarchists -circles here the re- 
or of royal Mood, but of the so-call- port is declared to be ridiculous.

Thirteen Children End 6000- 
Mile Trek at Cplgary, all 

' Safe and Sound
HELPED BY TRAVELLERS

News Agent on Train Has Kind 
Heart and Sees that they 

Get Attention

mOOO Stations in tie 
fern states, so that

-
north eas-Wireless stations in the city 

picked up with the ’phone 
Thursday evening an address de
livered, in Newark by Hiram

Yonthss Wanted for Alleged 
Robberies Brought to City 

After Long .Trip.

ONB FLOURISHED KNIFE
Remanded for Week by the Ma

gistrate Today—Are Fac
ing Two Cahrges /

Travelling part of the way on a lum
ber wagon along a cow-trail, and the 
last mile or so of their Journey on foot. 
Inspector Franôis J. Naphin and Pro
vincial Officer Fred. Hughes late Sat
urday afternoon surprised two youths, 
Elmer Babcock and Joseph VanWort v 
in a'fish shanty at Long Point, Prince 
Edward county, and placed them under 
*rest-in connection with several rob 
beries wMch took place or about 
Friday night or Saturday morning at 
Massassaga Bark Hotel and at Neesop 
Yared’s general store at Point Anne. 
The officers found a large quantity of 
food stuffs, mostly in tins, sugar, tea, 
and so forth, besides articles believed 
to have been taken from Mr. Shelley 
Anderson’s hotel.

The shanty is not the one to which 
the officers were lead at first by their 
clues, but was a neighboring shack. 
The Journey was made quietly in or
der not to arouse the young men who 
were being sought.

The booty recovered is thought by 
the officers to be worth about three 
or four hundred dollars. A portion 
of it was brought to this city and 
placed in the police station for 
ty.
'- An exciting incident occurred in 
the shanty as the officers were getting 
ready to start for Belleville. One of 
the young Then had been acting rather 
excitedly and all at once he seized 
something. Officer Hughes happened 
to turn his head and seeing the move
ment of the youth's arm, grasped at 
what he had in his hand. It proved 
to be a knife, of the batcher variety. 
It was thought the young man may 
have had a, momentary thought of us
ing it on himself. The officer receiv
ed, 4, slight, cut on the 
fingers.

Soddenaddressing an audience of 
many thousands in the States 
and in Ontario and Quebec.

New York was 
for the first time this week. 
While messages, from other 
transmitting stations seemed to 
have suffered through 
pheric conditions,- 
'NeV York came through very 

clearly.

. was
m

Percy Maxim, son of the great 
inventor and himself an inven- 
ventor and president of the Am
erican Radial Relay League.
The speaker referred to the de
velopment of raidio-telegraph 
and telephone. . It is estimated 
that thbre are noJess than.150,-

MARK PER CÏNT CRIPPLED BOV 
DREAM ON BOTTLE IS HOME ADAIR

np here

- ; CALGARY, Alta, Dec.' 6 —TheX^est
“human interest”, story that has “bro
ken” in Alberta for some time iq that 
which infalyes the successful consum
mation of a 6,000-mile journey by a 
Rumanian family of thirteen, Van 
Lovey by name, that have just Teached 
Calgary. They were all children, the 
oldest being fifteen. Not the least in
teresting factor. in their long journey 
was their commissariat, which con
sisted when ■ they started westward 
from Quebec of 12 loaves of bread.' 
On these they subsisted until they 
reached White - River, supposed to be 
the coldest spot - between Vancouver 
and Montreal. Their plight attracted 
the attention of a news aghnt, named 
Beeener, who took them in hand and 
made tiym, his especial charge until 
they left the train. He presented their 
case to the passengers and collected 
food and other gifts of material use 
to them, so that they arrived in Win
nipeg in good condition physically. 
Bessner also sent a wire to the Travel
lers’ Aid at Winnipeg and this produc
ed results most acceptable to the Ru- 
manians. . The conductor gave them 
$5 as they lacked money, having ex
hausted all their ready cash in a long 
wail at Antwerp for transportation 
facilities. -V,

The Travellers’ Aid saw to it that 
they were supplied with food on the 
rest of thefr journey to Calgary where 
they had been anxiously awaited for 
many hours by the wife and mother 
who could not be persuaded b<f the 
station masteç, Tom Dougherty, to 
leave the building for rest. She was 
mortally afraid that the train might 
go through when she was absent, and 
the affecting reunion that took place 
when the Imperial Limited pulled in 
may be imagined.

The parents have been Alberta sbt- 
7 tiers in the -Botha district for some 

years and have prospered according to 
their standards. To -make' sure that 
the .last lap of their journey to Botha 
would be pleasant., Miss Grace Bee- 
cham of the Travellers’ Aid, accom
panied them.

;
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*7 HELIUM BEST 
FOR DIRIGIBLES

U.S. VETERANS 
SURE OF BONUS

Kenneth Clark, Aided by Rot
ary Club, Able to Be Taken

City Milk Inspector’s Report to 
M.H.Q.'Contains This Rec

ommendation
'

Out.I :=
HOW SAMPLES T^ST

Highest Testing Cream Worth 
Twice as Muchfas the Other 

Extreme, He Says

LEG STILL IN CAST *
Gets About An Wheel Chair or 
- on HiS Cratches and Is a 

Great Deal Bettor
¥

Kenneth Clark, 65 West Moira 
street, the crippled lad which the 
Rotary Club of Belleville sent to To
ronto for an operation and treat
ment, is home.

Her. is looking and feeling 100 per
cent. better than before he went to 
Toronto, the, Rotary Club was in
formed- at noOn. today by Mr. C. J. 
Symons, who has had charge of this 
department of service of the club.

Ydung Clark spent 103 days In 
hospital and fife weeks in a private 
home. Hig leg is still in the cast 
but he can get about on Crutches.

Through ( the kindness of , Mi\ 
•Symons he has been provided with a 

. HL . Wheel chair and will be able to be 
Sherman, 28.3 per cent. fat. out on flne day8'untll he Tegains the
Citizens’ Daivy, 16.9 per cent. fat. ^ ^ yg Jeg whlch the doctors say 
Cream should not be offered to the j wln ^ etlfr and shorter than the 

public below 18 per cent, fat, unless, other_ but wWch will grow strong in 
the per cent, of fat Is marked on the, time.
bottle. . Orçam to whip readily should j More treatment at Toronto will be. 
be 30 per cept. Any cream testing un- necessary before this Is possible, 
der 22 per cent, fat is aimoet impos- however, 
sible to whip.

TÎie highest ' testing cream today is 
worth nearly double what the lowest 
test Is worth. Twelve to 15 per cent, 
tat cream is plenty rich for porridge, 
tnd I would suggest to -the creamery 
men for cooking to offer 30 of 40 per

J’Cream should not be offered to the 
t. fat unless the 
narked on the

public below 18 per e 
per cent, of fat IS 
bottle,” says Mr. J. A. Ken, City 
Milk Inspector, in a report, issued to
day, to Dr. Crphk, M.H.O. ‘

Hie report followh:
Geo. S. Çronk, M.D., —

Medical Health Officer,
Belleville, Ont 

Dear Sir,—The following are sam
ples of cream taken.from the .Farmers 
market, and one sample from 'the Cit
izens’ Dairy: i

w.

safe-Craig, 18.3 -per cent, fat 
Martin, 30.9 per cent. fat. 
Grass, 17.4 per dent. fat.;

i

if

.

It is likely that young Clark will 
'be! a guest of the Rotary Club here 
at a Monday luncheon as soon as he 
Is well enough. * of two

It is said that some, of the goods 
were brought across to Long Point m aSnow (all Covers 

South Prince Edward
GRIFFENHAGEN LET GO.

clan tag is to utilize the British debt of 
about *4,000,000,090 for the pur
pose of meeting the bonus. This i Lougheed said today that there was 
plan was taken up recently when it n0 intention by the Government 
was foyund that the plan of raising further to retain the services of 
the bonus by a sales tax would be 
bitterly opposed by the agricultural 
“bloc” In -House and Senate and 
probablj could not be carried,

The plan "to utilize the Vebt aris
ing from the war loans to Great 
Britain originated with the Treasury 
Department. The view here is thatj 
as a matter of fact Great Britain Is 
about the only country abroad that 
can be relied on to meet the interest

cent, cream, and |et the householders 
reduce the richness by adding milk 
for uses as they see fit. ~ x

In no case should cream be offered 
at under 18<*per cent.

I hope that (he vendors will see 
that in future -this regulation is com
plied with.

boat. \
Today the youths were remanded; " 

for a week on the charge of vaf- • 
rancy. • "

They are accused of having 
broken# into and entered Yared’s 
shop and with stealing provisions, 
tobacco, cigarettes and also furni
ture from the Park hotel.

OTTAWA, Dec, 5. — Sir JamesAfi

ÜL THANKSGIVING DONATIONS
TO THE SHELTER.

above the heart, was deflected by a 
rib, and lodged in a good position, 
medically,\neâr the back. The police 
are satisfied that robbery was the mo
tive, and believe that- the hold-up men 
w;ere acquainted with Mr.. Donoghue’s 
practice of taking his money home 
with him after closing up his business 
at 6 o’clock, on Saturdays.

Sodth Prince Edward was swept by 
a heavy snowstorm early today. Mot
ors from Picton district came through 
covered with the white element.

A cool wave came over the city 
early today, lowering the temperature 
considerably.

Griffienhagen and associates.
, Deloro Women’s Institute, fruit 

and vegetables; Mrs. Hope, Cedar St.
" clothing; Mrs. Roe, Chatham St., 3 

caps; Mrs. Adams, clothing; Mrs.
Foster, Pine St.; clothing; Mrs.

V Scantlebqry, cakes and biscuits; Mrs. 
(Dr.) Baker, $2.00; Mrs. J_ Rhodes, 
QueenRt., 1 can fruit,.popcorn; Miss 
Mouck, 1 can fruit; Mr. Sharp, Stir
ling, *1.00? Mrs. Chadwick, raisins; 
Mrs. ÎV. S. Cook, 3 cans tomatoes; 
Mr. .Hall, 1 hag apples; Mrs. John 
McFee, fruit and buns; Mrs. Henry, 
clothing, cabbage, candy; Mrs. Still
man, 1 can fruit, candy; Miss
Sprague, 1 can honey; Mr. James 
Hamilton, apples; Mrs. LaŸoldf Fos
ter Avé., oaUmeal, rice, commuai, 
sugar, raisins, flour; Mrs. Clare, 1 
can fruit; Mrs. Van Tassel, 1 can 
fruit; Mrs. Huffman, shredded wheat 
candy and cocoa;. -Rotary .Club, or
anges, bananas, candy#, apples, nuts,

• Miss Jack, fl.00; ' 
WjM.S., 8 quitte;
Shop, cakes; 8 citrons left at Leslie's 

"Shoe Store; Mr. H. L. Ketcheson, 1 
can fruit, hag <apples; Mrs. F. E. 
O’Flynn, paiï honey; Wellman's 
Women’s Institute, 1 quilt; Mrs. 
Geo. Maybee, Harold, 2 aprons; Mfs. 
Tyers, 136 Victoria Ave., citron, 
bag carrots; Bethel Women’s In
stitute, apples, potatoes, pick
les, honey, clothing, 1 hat; Cannif- 
ton W.M.S., sugar, prunes, 5 cans 
peas 3 boxes com starch, 2 pack
ages raiaihs, cheese, cake, apples; A 
Friend, apples; Mrs. Geo. Ross, 2 
doz. eggs; Mr. Miller, McDonald 
Ave., 3 bags apples; Coe Hill I.O.D. 
E., 3 bilndles clothing, 4 lbs. 'butter, 
2 Ils. tea', 4 packages raisins, 1 can 
pork and beans, 1 can salmon, 1 can 
'baking powder, 1 can honey, cakes, 
maple sugar, doughnuts, can toma-* 
toes, 8 bars soap,, bottle pickles, 1 
pair stockings, potatoes, cabbage) 
carrais,' beets, cash *1.60; Ever- 
Ready Workers, Rawdon, Mrs. Thos. 
Montgomery, President. Mrs. Robt. 
Reid, 1 -bag tomatoes;
Caw, basket carrots; Mrs. C. Demor- 
est, 2 cans honey; Mrs. J. Mont
gomery, 1 can pickles; Mrs. E. Donn- 
an, 1 can pickles; Mrs. T. Montgom
ery, l ean pickles.

CARD . OF THANKS.%
1

Mrs. Wm. Bird and family wish to
thank their - friends and neighbors ____________ __
for their sympathy- and kindness j SENATOR NICHOLLS 
during tbeir recent sad bereavement. LEAVES LARGE ESTATE

Yours truly,
J. A. KERR, 

City Milk Inspector.
*§§£

Dr. J. C. Ferguson 
Again Sees Canada 

Not Stopping Here

â
JAPS WAIT INSTRUCTIONS

WASHINGTON, Dec. 3—Negotia
tions in the naval ration question 
were practically it _a standstill to
day yrhlle Japanese delegates «await
ed further word from Toklo.

DIED '
/ ■ ;
— In Belleville Mary Ann 

Lovell, widow of the late Wm. 
Hughes, aged 70 years.

Income from 9300,000 to be Divided 
Among Six Children for the 

Present

‘ S ft-.;
WOMAN JUROR FIRM

TO CONVICT ARBUCKLEn
LOVELL

and principal of the debt in the rea
sonably near future. If for any rea- TORONTO, Dec. 3.—The will of 

the late Senator Nicholls "wan today 
filed with thy surrogate court for 
probate. Under the terms of his jrill 
he appointed the Toronto General „x 
Trusta Corporation, Henry G. 
NichoHs, his eldest‘ son, James Ernest 
Proctor, his son-in-law, and his 
friend, Henry J. Wright, K.C., of the 
firm of Aylesworth, Wright, Thomp
son and Lawyer to be his executors.

The will provides'for the constitu
tion of) a trast fund of the sum of 
*300,000, which is to be,invested by 
the executors and trustees and the 
income derived therefrom is to be 
divided equally amongst the late 
Senator’s six children, H. G. Nicholls,
W. N. NtchoUs, F. W. NichoHs, N. 
Nicholls, Mrs. J. B. Allen and Mrs.

E. Procter. This payment of in
come is to be made until such time 
as the youngest living grand child of 
the late Senator attains the age of 
twenty-one years, when the corpus of 
the fund is to be divided amongst the 
six children. In -the event of the es
tate when realized exceeding in 
value thq sum of *300,000, such ex
cess is to 'be divided amongst the six 
children equally, as soon as it is con
venient for the executors to do so.

The gross value ot -the estate 
amounts to *461,592 consisting Jarge 
ly of life insurance. His life in
surance totalled *344,661 and the 
real estate amounted to *31,040.
The next largest Item in the inven
tory, is furniture, silverware and pic
tures valued at *29,350.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 3.—A de
cision in the Arbuckle case was ex- ison fcberte was delay, at one time or. Rev. Dr. John C. Ferguson, who has I , .. ,. , . . ,.® . .., « . ,, ,, jv —., / nAi'tpii tftdiflv mom In? -Kiip"' " 8llOvll0r In 'Lll6 p&y'lQôQtS OH tu© u0vtbeen attending the D.sarmament Con-/ ^d ^ ^iuTbattag the cate «rom Great Britain, according to 

ference a Washington m the interest ^rbTJkle lury w^nt to d/LTat this bonus plan, the U.S. Treasury
tag" ?crranTthf WoT 6 °’cloek ^ ni*t, resuming their could issue "certiflicates- to meet the 
ng aoadian Ciub and the Worn numerations at 8 30 today It was demands for funds until payments 

en s Canadian Club. On Wednesday fepo ted that the jury Btood eleven on 'the debt, either on interest or

in Toronto and in Hamilton on Thnrs- 8tandlng flrm for conviction. Various plans have-been proposed to
day to same body of that city. Dr. meet the bonus by proceeds of the
Ferguson will not be visiting Belle- ~ ~ ' foreign debt but they have not been
ville on this occasion. fr- -1—.... -...... regarded as practicable by the

He is accompanied by Mrs. Fergu- r r ' TIT' I _ _ _ "Treasury Department, simply be-
son. His sigter, Mrs. A. F. Sherman, C/06 Yw irClCSS* cause it is recognized that repay
ai this city, has gone to Montreal to iment, of much of the debt andtO Latch M ime much ot the interest is highly uncer

tain and problematical.

In GayParee

A SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.
The Tabernacle Methodist Ladies’ 

Aid held a successful -bazaar on Fri
day afternoon and evening in the 
church* parlors. Many beautifully 
decorated booths were filled with

|

IB'. 7
ggfj

r
the choicest offering in fancy work, 
sweetmeats and home cooking.

During the evening hours a full 
course meal was Served.

The financial results were very 
tHyieg to the ladles.

■Is,!
Cooper 

Taylor’s Bake
ice cream

gm

Fired One Shot 
to “Halt” Citizens

Wfyen two citizens were, dur
ing the might, asked bÿ P. C. 
Booth to halt they did not and 
he fired a shot from his revolver 
into the ground.

The men halted.
The officer was seeking infor

mation in a case of alleged in-^ 
fraction of the law as regards 
liquor. Some prosecutions will 
follow.

V @ see Dr. Ferguson.

- ; .1 ALL “IN” BUT ONE
MRS. MARY ANN HUGHESEdmonton, Dec. 3—Reports re

ceived at i Provincial government of-. 
flees were to the effect that all the ,•
members of the new government, ! dred small wireless outfits have 
with the exception of Hon. AJex. J 
Ross," Minister of Labor, had receiv
ed acclamations.

■ «:mm The death occurred ot Mary Ann 
Lovell, widow of the, late William 
Hughes at 64 Murney fit., at the age 
of seventy years. Mrs. Hughes was 
a member of the Brethren organisa

is® PARIS, Dec. 5—Fifteen bun-EfeSfe. ..

been installed in Paris Jewelry, 
watcÿ and dock stores to enable 
the Jewellers to catch the cor
rect Greenwich meridian time 
as-it is sent daily at ten o'clock 
by the Eiffel Tower. Formerly 
the exact time had- to be obipin- 

• ed from the observatory by tele
phone.

The installation is simplicity 
itself. The outfit, about nine 
inches in diameter is hung on a 
nail in the wall. A copper wire 

' run down to the cellar or along 
a water or gas-pipe serves as a 
“ground wire,” i 
moval of the bulb 
by electric light and the inser
tion of a contact plug take the 
Plape of antennae. It can be done 
in five minutes. •

‘ The outfit can be regulated 
to hear everything that is sent 
but from the Eiffel Tower. The 
correspondent listened in when 
the press matter was being sent 
oat one day and the signals 
were dear and easily heard.

I: 7 tion here. 'She came from London,
England fifty years ago. For the 
past nine months she has been living 
at the home of Mr-. G. Powell.

Lord Mount Stephen, who passed 
away at his home in Hertfordshire, 
England, in his 93rd year. He was 
formerly President of the Bank of 
Montreal and First President of the 
Canadian Pacific "Railway, of which 
he was one of the chief promoters.

SCOTS TRADERS COMING.

LONDON, Dec. 3.—(Can. Press 
Cable)—Scottish woolen traders will 
go to Canada next .January to study 
manufacturing and marketing, con
ditions.

m

m , BELLEVILLE MAN PROMOTED 
A. BLAKE GHOWN TO CHIÙAC0POLICE STOP 17TH MARRIAGE 

MRS. DREXLER HAS HAD 16 
IN PAST THREE YEARS

Mr. A. Blake Chown, a well-known 
Belleville boy, has been again promot
ed, by the Canadian NatlonalGrand 
Trunk Railways, according to an an
nouncement made 'at Montreal. His 
carder has been a steady rise in. the 
serviced the railway ever since he en
tered into jth 
several years 
Agent of the Passenger Department, 
New York. Now he becomes Assist
ant General Passenger Agent, Grand 
Trunk Railway System (Western 
Lings) with office at Chicago, 111. Mr. 
ChoWn has held the important posi

tions on the Canadian, Railways, and 
his promotion is gratifying to his 
many friends in Canada. Succeeding 
Mr. Chown in New York as General 
Agent Passenger Department is C. E. 
Jenney, now General Agent Passenger 
Departments of the Canadian Nation 
al-Grand Trunk Railways at Vancou
ver. Mr. Jenney has been many years 
with the Canadian Railways and is 
well thought of by transportation in
terests, civic officials, Boards of Trade 
and the press, on the Pacific Coast 
These appoinments wi)l take effect 
January 1st, 1922. fe

the re- 
a nfear-

Mrs. J. Mc-

^ MARSH ON FIRE.

The large marsh in Amellasburg 
took fire on Saturday night and the 
season’s growth was destroyed.

CHICAGp, Dec. 3—Federal Agents have broken 
up Mrs. Helen Drexleris matrimonial government al
lotment plan just as she was planning to marry her 
seventeenth- husband in three years.

It-is calculated she had received five hundred 
through marriage to soldiers and * 

cago shé married three sailors in 
Albert Drexler, a Camp Grant

eir employ here. For 
he has been General\

monthly 
. In Ode

■ quick succession and . 
soldier, was her sixteenth.

had a sailor plcke d out for her seventeenth

dollars
sailors

ST. ANDREW’S WINNERS. Skippers report a_glut of lobsters 
in the Nova Scotia ports, and prices 
the. ldwest for a long term of years, 
pound and a half crustaceans selling! 
at 16 cents each. r

At the Y gymnasium on Saturday 
the John Street Church team was 
defeated by the St. Andrew's team 
by 22 to 12 at indoor baseball.

'
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Farmers Take AJ 

Open Weather 4 
to Decern

grain sells!

Reporte from Id 
Counties hi One 

eSason’s D
Following Is a s 

4»rts made by the .
presentatives to the 
ment of Agriculture:

of tarn 
Province have take: 
the favourable weat 
week to do more fall 

Grain Is being n 
slowly. Most of the 
around *1 a bushel 
over and some a litt 

Hay is selling at ! 
in Western Ontario i 
*25 to $30 in East 
the Northern DistriS 

The Waterloo Rej 
that the Dumfries 
brought in a car of 
which cost them 68 
paying all commissi 
Some oats have also 
which flfcve cost fre 
bushel."

The Grey Reprei 
following to say al 
pies: “The apple cr 
very small. In the 
crop waa attacked 
to some extent. Ini 
of the county 95% o 
destroyed by this nj 
fairs apple exhibits 
appointing. An effc 
to prevent this stati 

The premature 
some of the leading 
ter apples is also 
tion. Peterboro ren 
’ . “There is a good ' 
oi apples rotting, a 
say that Spies are 
66 w IhatrTBe y WH1 
in In midwinter.”

Many farmers all 
ere culling their stc 
in, the poorer a nun. 
pric^-'in order to 
bet -r ones In good 
in part explains the 
for many exchanges 

Cattle are selling 
a lb. in Lennox an< 

Carleton reports 
seven carloads of 
the previous week 
prices ever preions 

Port Arthur says 
for fresh cows and 
Some farmers are 
to *100 for good ot 

Leeds reports a s 
springers, prices r 
to *50 for grades, 
hfeds are selling at 

The Napanee <

A

making about 3,00
week.

-•* ‘Bedding for • «ai 
very scarce in Dm 
good deal of baled 
bought.

Renfrew reporl 
sheep owner offert 
*10.

HogS are going 
*8.75 a cwt. Sma 
in Frontenac at f 
pair up to eight we 

Approximately 
fowl have 'been si 
anee as a result of 
campaign. Sales 
reached' *50,000. 
brought *18.

WED!
DOWNER—

A quiet but hap 
place on Saturday, 
the Tabernacle pan 
Mable Irene Bailey 
came the- wife of 1 
ray Downer, of H 
Rev. W. Elliott, t 
Tabernacle Metho 
formed the ceremo:

The bride and t 
afternoon train foi 
9|ter a honeymoot 
in Hamilton. Host 
the bride here ext

The Government 
passed a law exmptj 
all raw materials an 
duties and taxes.
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MAKES fAfrican Chief Buys English Bed Rector Issues J
For Personal Use at Home Against the - glm, - a SSL d|“CaE

m
MORE PLOWING 
THIS PAST WEEK

m

I0TESU 5/ g F7,
i §y

LONDON^ Dec. o, (By Dominion; The bed, and a deep arpachair were _______ . finwrnmwit
News Service)—Amongst the treas- the last-hour purchases which he CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Dec. 6 (By Mr. *• ™ ,
ured possessions which the Emir of made in London. * Assocated Press).—The Rev. W.,.C. Candidate Asks Bllpport OI
Matsina is carrying back to big AN jn repiy to an inquiry, the Emir ’Robertson, of Christ Episcopal ChurClj, Laurier Followers *—j
rican home is. a full-6ized bed. indicated'that his wives were quite 0f this citf, has issued rules govern^

It is an essentially English bed, well." Other personal questions elic- ing the attire of brides and wedding All ALMS * A
made of brass and equipped Ytith an ited the fgct that hi has thirteen attendants, which, among other things, ^ Liberals and Conse
eiderdown and blankets . sons. The number of daughters wafi says that “skirts must not be higher vayve# Believe in ProtBC-'

As the temperature of his province a more difficult inquiry, because, as than where the bpring of the calf of
is decidedly equatorial, it is possible was pointed out, women scarcely the leg begins and be wide enough, to
that the Emir will find the bed- cotant in the Emir’s land. Still, he allow of genuflexing before the Bless- -Mr Porter made a strong

Following is a summary of re- clothesmore ornamental than use-I thought, speaking, approximately, he ed Sacrament without Exposing the bld for the Liberal vote* of Belleville
orts made by the Agricultural Re- ^ | might own thirteen* or fourteen. calf, much less the knee.” i^gt night at the City Hall in the last

presents Lives to the Ontario Deparf --------------------------------- -------------vf- ------- --------------------------------------------- The pastor intimated that anyone meeting of thq campaign, when he
ment of Agriculture:— Ilf T 1 ft fl fi DflOD A IUI UIPTHDV CCCkl violating; the rules would not be al- èîalTned the Liberals and Con-

A number of farmers all over the -W pT n II r M {jU K AIV1 flU I UH I ULLll lowed to' take part in a wedding cere- ln the present tight were
Province have taken advantage of » . •- m<>ny in the dhnrch. not at issue over the tariff question.
the favourable weather of the past TCàinCDCn DD1MPC DV AI I DADTIl-V FoUowlng are the fiTe regulatiOT“" He claimed that since the adoption

TENDtKtu^rniNUt. Bf.AurAKMto.rtsirststs 
ss 67 b‘'"n. - zsz «<■ - J

over and some a little below. x™6 3 Parties ‘evening dress’will be allowed—that slr Wlltrld Laurier Whether they King. . a - withdrawal of
Hay is selling at from $16 to $20 anei , —T— is, no extra lowness in the neck, were golng to go back on the princi- Tbes agreement provides fora free at^teania! o

n Western Ontario and ranges from viTTVPS DANTE TN FIRE MANY RURAL COMPLAINTS but generaUy what women wear up- lglea of the party. He attacked the all military forces and safeguards IOT pe , ..j.
$25 to ^Oin^stem Ontario and STIVES DANCE IN FIRE „ 0n the street-a mod^n W,’ round Lmers for entering into politics News^of the agreement was published in the late editions

the Northern Distr«ts. Was Hot Enough to Burn Fin- Four Thousand DoUar or square neck, with a complete back when the two parties were looking-of the Belfast morning papers. t southern Irish
The Waterloo Representative says ger8 When Prince’s Staff nity May Tend Towards JL - I after their interest. The ^Northern Wh g says that Uj

that the Dumfries Farmers' Club Touched Embers Stability , “2—Skirts must not be higher other speakers were R. J. Gra-|are willing to act as loyal ^izens of the p ,
last week . - -------- - n „ p . N three than where the spring of the calf of ham who contended that manufa*;-1 co-operate within the limits already de . ,

OTTAWA, Dec. 6.-Probably three ^ ieg and ^ wlde enbugh tu#era were many of them havlng The agreement is a formal, derailed and roncluswe docu-
to allow of geriuflexing before the difficult time to make ends meet, ment, and binds both parties to submit it to tiieir respeCTive
Blessed Sacrament, which is the that it was better to have to pay parliaments. It also presents the necessity of further g
custom of this church, without ex- more by reason of protection so long tiatioik. . . —tiT*-
posing the calf, much less the knee, as the people had money to buy, and Should th| Bail Eireann agree to the do-cumen. i -

«3 sleeves, must not be shorter who ridiculed the eight-hour day of embodied in a bUl and submitted to the British pari
than the elbows. ' labor as applied to the Harm, H. F. which will call a special session. •

“4—A real covering of hat or veil Ketcheson and" Major Lowery, M. p. ' The consent Of Ulster is not necessary to make the agree-
mukt be left tor the head. P., of Alberta. Mr. H. W. Ackerman ment effective. She is given the option of withdrawing iR one

occupied the chair. Mrs. Grant sang month, reverting to the present standing within the territory 
a solo. \. , to be dètermined by the boundary commission. • ,x/

A provisional pkrliament will be set up almost Immediate
ly in Southern Ireland. If Ulster decides to "withdraw from the 
agreement she must submit to a boundary commission and 
receive no more powers, financial or otherwise than she has 
at present.

Take Advantage of 
Open Weather to Work 

In December
GRAIN SELLS SLOW^Y 

Reporta from Leading Farm 
Counties In Ontario Ten of 

eSason’s Doings

Farmers
on

X
' Ifi'

Sensational Over-Night Developments 
Remove War-Clouds From Ireland, 
Just as Deadlock Seemed Certain— 
Both Sides Must Submit New Plans 

' to Local Parlianients—Details

brought in a ear of corn
which cost them 68c a bushel after! LONDON, Dec. 6.—A wierd enter
paying all commission and freight, tainment was given at Bykaner, India, and a half million of over four million 
Some oats have also been brought in m honor of the Prince of Wales, fol- voters ip Canada will go to the polls 
which %ve cost from 58c ,to 62c a lowing a State banquet at the palace, today in one Of the most momentods

/(The entertainment began with a reli- of Federal elections. They will go un- 
The Grey Representative has the gi0us fire dance in the courtyard of the der the leadership of three parties, 

following to say about wormy ap- f0rt. The big bonfire which had been each of which is claiming victory. The 
pies: "The apple crop this year was nt ln tbe centre of the great qnadran-. Premier sends a message of confidence 

small. In the apple district the gje was then allowed to die down to from Toronto, 
crop wae attacked by codling moth a -m„ga of glowing embers through from Newmarket, and Mr. Crerar a 
to some extent. In the remsinder e£ whlch bare-legged natives, singing I third from out in Manitoba. All sound 
of the county 95% of the apples were wildly, danced, kcking up a cascade something like the same note. Both 
destroyed by this tooth. At the fall sparks and snatching portions pf the Government and 
fairs apple exhibits were very dte- the gery mass which they placed in 
appointing. An effort muft he made their mouths although the heat of the 
to prevent_this state of affairs.” flre COuld be felt ten yards away.

mellowing of The rT,nl,tagy lasted ten mlu The. election is not passing without
utes presenting a perfectly demoniacal numerous complaints of how it is be- 
effect through the clouds of dull red ln8 managed. In the last^Iew days 
smoke, kbe dancers subsequently pir- protests have come In great number nNnnN 

, ouetted in front of the Prince clamor and from the various parties particu- 
oi apples rotting, and many people;ing tor hlm t0 lnepect thelr teet whteh larly concerning enumeration of rural ^reae^o<r,!l„)Tx!a fcere concerning 
Say that StoM ^in the condition; WM.eifMmd to be unscathed by the fire voters, and voting accommodation, to being hearn^^ 
pWThat Ule Y Wttolff SSrtiRnSErtly and actually were moist and cool as When rural names are left off the list, 8 f64'“ , th, lnte_
in in midwinter.’’ though the dancers had been paddling the elected may “swear ln” his vote, ot the military fl

Many farmers all over the country ^ ^ - It is a privilege which 1» not extend- 6848 01 economy, the f6®»14»”4
re culling their stock, and arpspU- Seyera, memt)ers of the Prlnce,8 ed the urban elector. A number of !««$ a

■Tn,. in Lennox and Addington. ^ . I majorjt over all At ottawa guch many war functions, and that the re-
Carleton reports the shipment <%**£*££ wearing h^Uy gold- a result is not foreshadowed. The , tention of seven squadrons of house-

,even carloads of live stock during b6ad question is as to which part, will have f1*»00»8 wil1 eu»^ t^jn^e88^
he previous week, with advanced “ and "^sive gol! armlets'to the largest of the inevitable groups.
>rices ever prêtons shipments. , ^ „. v, , . , .. . „ elated with the Royal entourage, for

Port Arthur says that the demand the tibcwa’ daBC6d and a w“d ,Nor th®re mu,^ ta‘k^“erly which the British public admittedly
or fresh cows and springers is good. re£raln welcoming the Prince to the poet election alliance between any entertaln a healthy agectiok.'
tome farmers are .paying from $75 torbaric BtralM- A native juggler two parties. The heat of the campaign otber contemplated economies in-

danced on sharp swords, spikes and-, has rather sterilized the prospect. clude the abalnloll ot the MoUnted
From present indications, unless Branch pfficerg, CorpB at

the result be & three-cornered tie, the and caipbrMge Universities,
party with the largest support w go and tb6 gehool for non-commisston-
ahead and attempt to govern on its ^ offlc6r8 asplring tor
own hook, though when in tight cor- el0M
ners relying upon a certain support ^ wilole ot army voca.

There is a good demand in British from other elements which, $o promote | » tr=inlne. which ia mtonde*
tor iron-.'Wttrti ^th ew- établiitÿfWnS against

ers and basins.- The staple design is another election hurriedly, conceiv- tQ ^ Uf „ threatened,
equipped 'with a 5-pint ewer, li-inch ably, a $4,000 indemnity tor t»nr years maay crlUc8 asaert 
basin and 11-lnch pail, all enamelled, may be a potential influence towards thnt before these changes become 
There is alsq. a demand tor ewers, ba- imperative endeavor without formal „ u attention ought to be giv- 
sins and pails to seU separately. alliance. ' onto the aetuai cost of ever, diet

ing department at the War Office, 
and they allege that a. most flagrqbt 
waste in man-power would be found 
at headquarters.

bushel.*

Mackenzie King onevery
"6—if transparent or semi-trans

parent material is used, sufficient 
lining must be used.”

STAGES WRECK, 
LIKE /‘MOVIES”

Opposition lead
ers will he here today to tote and re
ceive the returns from private wires 
to their offices.

Reâuees Cavalry 
Britain Cuts Cost ot 

Peace Time Army
“IRISH FREE STATE”

Ireland will be known as “Irish Free State.”
She will be recognized as an independent state with a for

mula of allegiance satisfactory to both sides. She will have 
freedom regarding customs tariffs. Satisfactory arrangements 
have been made, regarding the control of Irish ports by the 
Royal Navy. J*,

The premature 
some ot the leading varieties of win
ter apples is also attracting atten
tion. Peterboro remarks:

“There is a good deal of complaint

%

Youth Saw Stunt on Screen had. 
to Have one “His Own 

Self”
-Dec- a—(Canadian
«

NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—Fred Poller, 
eighteen years old, Saturday madé .-lt 
clear to the Newark police and rail
road detectives just how and why the 
locomotive, water tender and first 
coach of a train on the Central Rail-

“WE KNEW IT ALL THE TIME”
' X ¥

Dublin, Dec. 6—Commenting on the agreement, the Free
mans’ Journal says Ireland needs assurance that the terms are 
in harmony with the principle for which she stands. Ireland 
was aware from the first that these principles contained no 
menace to the real interests of Britain and this fact appears 
noW clear to British -statesmen. x

SAME AS THE DOMINIONS 
Fred confided that he had seen such Birmingham, Dec. 6—“With one single , exception,” de- 

a stunt on the screen and tor a long clar^d Rorkenhead here today, “We placajreland in pre-
time had wanted to have a traita- dgeiy in the position of the Dominions and South Afriçji 
wreck of his own creation. So he set there is no power given to any one of the self governing 
about finding a train to wreck and a minions that we shall not equally concede" to the state which is 
place-to wreck it He went to a switch to be create#!.”.
near Maple Creek in the Jersey Mead- FOPE PLEASED SAYS MESSAGE
ows and with a rod ot pig iron broke ^ Washington, Dec. 6—The Pope today expressed great sat-
thez switch lock, » told the police, iBfaefion ^th the Irish settlement, said a message from Rome 
and placed two iron bolts in the tour toda;y 
sections ot the switch after swinging

/

.f

and
Do-

\ •#
to $100 for good ones.

Leeds reports a steady demand for ;88W8- 
springers, prices ranging from $401 The entertainment concluded with 
-o $50 tor grades. Ordinal pure- the Nautch chorus discordantly but 
ireds are selling at troml$60 to $80. j enthusiastically singing "God. Save 

The Napanee creamery is now 4416 Klhff,” to the Marwar tongue.

3
#

i;LLOYD GEORGE CONGRATULATED.
London, Dec, 6—The British Cabinet today approved the Irish 

agreement and congratulated the Premier and the Irish dele
gates oti «6$r suteesB. Th^KîHg tti^raphed Roÿàl congrat
ulations.

it wide open.
Then along came a passenger trail!

Eiizabethport tor Broad 
NgfnDon 

Thursday. There was à rasping sound 
as the train struck the derail, and the, 
locomotive turned over on its side,, 
the water tender and the flrit coach 
following. No one was injured. The r* 
wreck was kept a secret until railroad: 
detectives arrested Poller.

j
naking about 3,000 lbs. ot butter a<
seek.

BeddMërfwr ts’/ssta to be
ery scarce In Dun-das County. ZA 
ood deal ot baled shavings is being
ought.

Renfrew reports a pure-hreed 
heep owner offering ram lambs tor

bound MHl

Rickard is “Off” Willard
.Can't Nail Jess Down to Terms

They claim

/—10. next summer, Rickard believes.
“I can’t see a good bout with 

DOmpsey that would be a card for 
the arena. The only heavyweight in \ 
sight- is Fred Fulton, and le’y not 
enough ot an attraction to till the 
stadia*,1’ Rickard said.

“Fulton ought to be a good card 
flor the garden, and 1 wouldn’t mind 
putting htm on with Dempsey if he 
would go out and work himself up a 
little bit.”

Despite the stories of Carpentier’s 
disability being' cabled from Europe, 
Rickard insists that the European 
heavyweight champion is coming 
back in February to meet Tommy 
Gibbons. ' .

"I have good reason ‘ to believe 
that the Frenchman had nothing 
more serious wrong with hi* than a 
bad cold. I have been advised' from 
sources that I can’t question that he 
will he back in February to get ready 
tor Gibbons,” Rickard said. "

Big Jess Willard can go right 
along digging up oil as far as Tex 
Rickard is concerned.

The boss of Madison Square gar
den is off the big Kansan and is look
ing elsewhere /Cor the second “battle 
of the century.’’

“I’ve passed up the Dempsey-Wil- 
lard bout, because I. can’t do busi
ness with Willard. 1‘oan’t get any 
kind of an answer from him. He 
has the contract I sent him, and I 

has forgotten it," Rickard

Disabled Soldier Organist Plays
Despite Loss of Arm at Somme

Hog% are going at from $8-to 
8.75 a cwt. Small pigs are Belling 
i Frontenac at -from $6 to $10 a 
air up to eight weeks-old.
Approximately flinety tons of 

)wl have been shipped from Nap- 
nee as a result of the Turkey Days’ 
impatgn. Sales are said to have 
-ached' $50,000. One big turkey 
nought $18.

!

Tea Gowns in 
Striking Styles< Iron and timber materials intended 

tor the reconstruction ot Salonica are 
to be exempteront import duties.

Naturally everybodyLONDON, Dec. 6.—One-handed in 1916.
thought my carier as ap organist 
^rar at ka end. But while I waS Still 

“Ma “Mues’’ in 1917, I succeeded .in 
taking the Easter Sunday evening 
service. I did «0 well comparatively 
speaking, that I began to practice as
siduously and eventually obtained 
my present position at St. 4eor6e’s.

“Even organists who dome as 
strangers to the church do not de
tect that I am" one-handed until they 

“I lost my right arm at the Somme j stand by mÿ sida’’

and left-handed, Mr. P. C. Dent is or 
gan rectal at St. Olavb’s, Hart St.

Mr. Dent is the organist of St' 
George’s, Bloomsbury, and his play
ing is such, that the congregation is 
unaware of the tact that he hasnY 
-his right arm.

“Before the war,” said Mr. Dent to 
a press representative, “I was organ
ist at the Brunswick . Chapel, e the 

y headquarters ot the Church army.

Metallic fabrics are coming in tor 
a big share of attention this season 
for the more- elaborate forms of tea 
or hostess gown. When cloth of gold 
or silver Is used, it is generally vell- 

another, But the

THOS. W. LAMONT .
------- ------ g -

ed in one way or 
metallic laces, in large, strikingly ef
fective patterns, stand ont in sharp 

l relief to color surfaces at duller 
1 shades' against which they are pos«d. 
Lame clothe adapt themselves partic
ularly well to the Turksh triuser, 
which are a part of -many ot the tea

guess 
•aid- x

The big promoter jiiet gave one ot 
his characteristic chuckles When 
asked about the $2,000,000 gusher 
the former heavyweight champion 
found -parked in his backyard.

“I know a few things about oil," 
.he ad^ed with a grin.

As tar as being the stage tor an
other heavyweight championship the 
Jersey arena won’t be much good

e

WEDDINGS
DOWNER—-BAILEY

A quiet but happy wedding took 
place on Saturday, December 3rd at 
the Tabernacle parsonage when Miss 
Mable Irene Bailey of Belleville, be- ^ 
came the- wife ot Mr. Howard Mur- | 
ray Downer, of Hamilton, Ontario, j 
Rev. W. Elliott, thé pastor of the 
Tabernacle Methodist Church per
formed the ceremony.

The bride and groom left on an 
afternoon train for points west and 
X!ter a honeymoon trip will reside 
in Hamilton. Hosts ot friends of 
the bride here extend best wishes.

x{CHRISTMAS CLUB ISILAUNCHEO - , 
BARK’S PLAN IS WORKING WELL

tààf periods 
offer inspiration for the models which 
are now making their appearance, 
with here a vivid Spanish shawl, 
there a Russian tunic, here a Chinese.
mandarin sleeves, and again the Far negligee*, the silk breakfast 
Eastern pantaloon. There are, of quilted robe.-^and corduroy robe still 
course, ail knds ot sleeve exaggera- hold sway, in the usual xariations. 
tions and many cape, scàrt and train / --
draperies. ANOTHER JAPANESE PRINCE*

There is a riot of color in these 
newest negligees, contrasting effects 
serving to bring out the color char
acter and tone in with thé setting in 
which they are to be worn. ,

For the simpler, more practical,

gowns.
Many countries an

fW.

, steamer Hakone Maru en route to < 
Europe. The Prince, is travelling ln-__ 
cognito.

coat,
“We - opened thirty-seven accounts incentive to saving, 

the first day,” said Mr. T. W. Coilis- 
ter, manager ot the Belleville branch 
ot the Merchants Bank, today, speak- 
inging of'the Christmas Club which 
that institution has launched this 
mbnth. “The plan is working'out 
very nicely,” he added.

The system hits been in operation 
only a tew days and from present in
dications, the scheme will be a great

I-There are two methods to follow,— 
to deposit 25 cents g -week, which will 
total $12.50 at the end jof ’ fifty-two 
weeks and proportionately larger am
ounts for larger deposits, or to deposit 
one cent and a one-cent increase a 
week and "proportionate amounts.

All the deposits are not 
One depositor has started 
ten dollars a week.

:
*

» 1" ,Parliaments.™
Publie Works 

Committee has recommended the Tas
manian Government to construction 
electrical terry between HobarF and 
Bellerive.

The
IS ON TRIP TO EUROPE.

SHANGHAI, Dec. 6.—Prince Kltp- 
,shirakawa, the younger brother of 
the Prince Regent of Japan, passed 
through here yesterday on the

il
American financial expert who head- 

s International Committee 
drew up a plan of finance

■

— ed the 
M which

for the consideration and devHop- 
of China.

jThe Government of Ecuador has 
passed a law exmpting the import of" 
all raw materials and machinery from 
duties and taxes.

email opes, 
to deposit

The estimated/ cost is £33,-

1000.
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The strength 

Labor amalgam 
was clearly dem 
day evening who 
packed to the d<l 
Ing admittance i 
find seats upon t 
number of ladiea|

It was the la^ 
In tosh forces be 
was the most enJ 
has so far appel 
Is alert.

The candidate 
tosh, spoke at a 
address of the 
Turriff, former» 
bo la, attacked tn 
extravagance an 
tng soft seats ft 
senator painted 
Canada might hi 
at the rule of 1 
ment and a glol 
The Hon. T. A. 
in ,whom he hai 
ence.
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20% Discount Off Our Entire 
Stock of Furniture & Housefurnishings

This is your opportunity to do Your Christmas Shopping Now, Dec. 8th to 24th.
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The Wm. ThoiCut Flowers 
and Designs pson Co., Ltd See Our 

Windows
SE
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THE [STORE WITH THE MOTOR CARS
ir

rnirilflA hirrT lwas g,ven by the youngl>eopl% Therei ÂMELIA8BUR6 PERSONALS BLOOMFIELD PREACHER less millions, and Japan with its mm- RETURNS FROM WEST day evening. .. Mr. and Min. WlSard

.. FRIENDS MEET |~ :„;rrz~rzf-z1 zMeMfc ~'“-srs^Ær.i;^?tS? *■**
" IT liiri 1 InlOTfUl pOWerfUl and a numbtr 0f rr Kueets of Mr. John -Wannameker on —----- Iter to us should these countries, urn A* 1bmmr Mrs. Wssley Looey and family and

A I VurS * I hill II IN ghVe their teatlmony ThP concladln8 Wednesday Mr Norris Gibson «ad MBLYILAJS. Mr. and Mrs. Harry enlightened as they are, should plunge glen BOSS.—Mr. Russell Hubei Mr. and Mrs. Ray ÿox spent BMur-
’ » * ” ULl., 11U « Ull j meeting on Sunday evening was also ^ ml8fortune t0 lo86 a exow recently Hayden spent Saturday to BeUevllle. I the world into another great war» arrived home from the west last week, day evening at Mr. W. S. Ptm'a ..

From a Distance—Go to appointment of a committee Of three ^ ^ Mr ^ ^ Leonard Wood with relatiTes here •• M,a- Will Z» teachings and set in action a period Wm. Carlisle and daughters-Rada and
members from this side of the Quar- Mr and „ wm ^es spent Sun- f*tt W8e “*«»? Ws the guest of her ! ot bloodshed and misery? Many a Marion are spending the week in To-
terly Meeting to meet with members , ̂  Mr ^ Mrs E Blakel of parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kirk, broken home circle throughout Can- «mto, Miss Rada having undergone
of the various meetings of Kingston Adama Mrg chag gager and Mrg 1 Trenton. „ Mr. and Mrs. Wffl Morton, *da gives the answer. He closed with an aeration for appendicitis, is ne- 
Monthly Meeting at a special meeting Thog ^ aUended Gulld on Thurg; also Chas. Morton, took tea with Mr.,»' Plea to the young to live for things ported to be doing as well as can be 
to be called at Thirteen Island Lake afternoon at the home of Mrs and Mre- James Morton on "Sunday ev-1 worth while, and to the older ones to* expected. •
on Dec. 17th, with a view to reorgan- m netopsey Albury. .. Mr. and enh«- •- Br- Benben Vance was near help with time, talent and money in,| Nearly fifty of the Epworth League
izing Kingston Mdnthly Meeting. The yrB GkaB Gararj^e a„A Mr and Mrs B1°omfieM on Thursday and brought Otie great cause. A subscription list i mebers of Carmel church gathered at
visiting friends were well cared for c M Kem Were -^tg « Mr''and home » HSwft. Holstein sire which for general missions was taken at the the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Winsor
in the home of Friends here. D Qn gu]4d Mr md he purchase» from Mr. Huff. .. Mr. close by Mr. J. R. French,, the people ra Thursday evening las* and held

The Methodist Young Ladies’ Jf. Gay ^ Centre> BpeHt"Sun. and Mrs. J. Root went Sunday the ««Pending liberally. The choir fun their regular weekly league meeting
day with Mr. Geo. Cunningham and 8,16818 ot *** »ar6Bt8- Mr- a™4 Mrs. nished appropriate music. and At Home. Mr. Ed. Pyear took

„ _ . family. .. Mr. and Mm Frank Oster- Frank Benway. ,. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. nronB Atatti c*tt? eharge ot the meeting in a very able
Saturday afternoon. The proceeds hout offeurr8 were gue8ta of Mr and French and Mr. Freeman French, al- «LUE BIRDS HOLD SALE manner. After the topic on “The Un-

amounted to over $93. lMrs. Norris Gibson on Sunday. .: 80 w- H- Amtorson, spent Saturday in Epworth League Convention WdVIty of Man” was given by MT. G. H.
iRev. and Mrs. Gratton took tea on Belleville. . . Several from this vicin- Represented by Cherry Valley | Winsor, some very interesting-remarks

WILL OPEN MEAT SHOP tSunday evening with Mrs. Chas. Sa- ** attended the wnual nweUng of ValleF-M, anrt m™\V*- *'**’ Pyear’ Mr" 8eeney’
----- — -, ger and family. . . Mr. and Mrs. Will the AUisonvtlie cheese board on Fri- < <™™lT VALLEY.—Mr. and Mrs.- Mr. B. Winsor and Rev. W. R. Arch-

Mr. and Mr,. Tmmpour and _*Bpent Sunday with the latter’s day- •• M=- Mrs. Reuben Tance David King East Lake road, also Mr.j.r, speaking principally on the im-
Move to,Wellington parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sills. and Mr- and Mrs. Clayton Palmer ffd Mrs. T6^ ^eagrove, took tea portance of the unity of man.

great meeting at the Masonic Hall «a THTRD OF hiLLJER—Mr Georce Aineliasbnrgh. ... Mr. W. H. Maybee motored t0 pict08 on Saturday. .. ^Br*day 1881 wlth Mr- and Mre- J H- Following this was a musical pro- 
Thursday night, the hall being pack- . ,. . lnmher^mn of BellevUle was through this vicin’ Mr- and Mrs. Percy Hayes spent Sun- Francl8' '■.* Mis8 Florence Ballance gram consisting' of solos, duets, whls- TAKE' NOTICE :
ed to over-flowing. The meeting was J ™ ? lt- on Prld ’ day with Claude and the Misses 8P6Bt week-end with her sister at tling choruses and intsromentals on1 THAT the Council of ttie Comor
in support of John Hubbs, and them Mr. and Mrs. Clark lty on Friday. Weeks. ... Lantern slides showing the “r- Harvey ***** home. .. Mrs. Pal- ptono, violin and mouth-organs with f

addresses delivered byjF_ Mrg chariie Beawa Mr ============== mission fields in, Canada and else- ,ma‘'^ J8 °“*lle 1lia^. " The f6od; the drum beating time, which all en- r£y 8treet from station Street to
Mr. Fred Newman, Mayor of Plcton, ' tn ’ ' GIVEN APRON SHOWER where were given by Rev. and Mrs. 8ale which was held on Picton market joyed immensely. Refreshments were Great St. James Street, as a Local
Mrs. (Dr.) Philp, Picton, Mr. John » w in M M _ Mounteer in the church cm Saturday. 0,1 Saturday last by the Cherry Val- then served by the fairer sex, the re- Improvement.
Hubbs, Conservative candidate; Mr. a meat shop at Wellington. Mr. and Many People Are HU in Halloway 8Tenlng Mr. Lancelot Davem has ley Bluebirds, proved a decided sue- maindeff of the evening being spent The estimated total coat:ol: ^id 
S. G. Nesbitt. ex-M.P.P., Brighton; Me- B^ke^hl! Neighborhood returned to Ctibourg after spmdtog ce88' ' ' The Epworth League conven- in games. ' ?|TL>d dollars and"
Greggor Young, K.C., Toronto, and R. ' T' ' HALLO WAY.—The pastor, Rev. Mr. his holidays here. .. Mr. and Mrs. tlon wh,ch was held to Wellington on ------------- twenty ($L768.20) cents.
A. Norman, ex-M-P-P.. Picton. Ever- ^ the JominTv^r Mr and Mra Butler, occupied the pulpit at this ap- William Cleave, also Mr. and Mrs. J. *°v' 25- well attended b, the MISSIONARY TEA The property owners estimatedzzzvssr 1”*'" » =«">» w. ■ ■ «-■ -a ««.-«.towssÆ.’sr"Mgamzation, presided. at Wellington Mr and Mrs I Riel- Mra' s- Hamilton spent Sunday after- Mrs. Percy Chase. .. Mr. and Mrs. twenty nve oe ng present. .. Mr. and dent , g „ Association six cents ($»94.36), and the city’s

Thenf was a successful cottage pray- on Mr and Mrs F Benwav noon at the home of the latter’s mo- Bell Terrill, of Woolet, visited Mr. Br8' J°h“ Williams spent Wednesday __’___  estimated shai> of the cost Is seven
er meeting held at the home of Jos- on g„ndav evenina llr .T^ HaZ ^er who"is in very poor health. .. and Mrs. James Locklin on Sunday. at Mr' S*dn6y ™PP8„" ' MTr" l "" VICTORIA-Sunday school next hundred» and sev«rty-*hree dollars

s2sr sw“p o°,,œe' “ r-• «— <*• - £tv^'jrsr.r tZTuTZJZiZZ sr *' -***
coop,, f, ^r r„"“LLrr Z3BSS. rs? £ rs rvssm:- W ~-■üs ^ tsær Sr æ^ss.- k;

days at William Cleave’s. Z Brighton, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Fos- Mrs. Chas. Ktonear were guests of Pleton- spent th6 week end with her spent Friday at Mr. W. S. Fox’s. .. p6r fo°t for sewere laterals Ur house
Rey. J. U. Robins accompanied a Z**™* ^ £a» oi ter’ ot Moira, spent Sunday last at the the Hon. Nelson Parliament and Mrs. c0U8ln- Marguerite Metcalfe. , Mrs. Arthur Stewart and son, of Belle-

few Sunday school workers and at- ' Dreached at mornln_ and eT hqme oft the former’s brother, Mr. H. Parliament, of Centre, on Sunday. .. ™ Ran VaTtTFM « Tllle- 8pent a of days at Mr. The estimated lifetime ot the sew-
tended the conference at MehriUe on ’ . ' M . * K Bird, whose health Is rapidly déclin- The Misses Verna and Myrtle Weeks pI-HSONAL ITEMS * t W1U Foi’s- •• Mr- and Mrs. Will Fox em is thirty-one (31) years.
Wednesday night aning Z„sh l“g. .. Mrs. S. Elliott was given an «Pent a recent afternoon with Miss AT . M FB?MmALBJ?^ and Mrs. Arthur Stewart spent Frl- ^e cost to be paid to thirty an-

Arthur King, who has had an oper- *7 ^ church on shower oi» her birthday recent- Lydia Weeks. .. Mr. and Mre. Free- ALBURY.—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest day evening, at Mr. Everett Brick- n“2l to he «metruct
ation at the hospital, Picton, came the Literal^eetipTat"hü ly" " Mr" ^ Mrs. H. Garrison and man French and Mr. and Mrs. Resell fTH,” '^“‘lÎLÎTwÏdnLvT man’8‘ " ““ Gladys and MIss Maad ed^nder Section 9 Ot th! Ix^d Inl
home on Sunday, feeling much better. Fridav evenine V anrl famUy, of Centenary, spent Sunday Young and bafcy, of Gardenville, were and MJoa Allison Wednesday even- Pope have reterned home from Belle- provement Act x

Henry Leavens and his mother, from St ^ at the home ot Mr. S. Kelly who Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sher- f ' Mr. Bake^, of Rochester spent ville after a visit with their cousin, «m nnrn
Bloomfield, visited his uncle, John “J ^ ^ Veton^on w»e sin 18 al8° dnder the doctor’s care and is man Chase. .. Mrs. A. Daverf is ^“reday’ the gUaat °* Mi88 Champagne. .. Mr. and Mrs. Ray J' WILPRBD H<a^âerk.
Garratt, on Thursday, Dec. 1st. ” Mr^Z mJ Ch»^ «lowly improving. .. Mrs. M. Rose is spending a few days with her sister, Allison. .. Mr. and Mre. Orbey Fox spent Thursday at. her uncle’s, ^

The wéather conditions, though ÎZJL. M. „ visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. Whaley, Mÿs. Philip Hubbs, before going to Aly®a’ °f Swamp View’ were the Mr. John Palmer’s, North Lakeside,
changeable in recent days, were ideal ^taTwas“ rec^ vi!itofw1toT affi Corners .. Miss MyrtleTid Pronto for the winter months. .. f a"f “re. Ray Weese .. Mr. and Mra. Brlckman

and MraTvle ^Ls Z ^, was a guest of Miss Véra Rose on Sun- Mrs. Tom Alexander has returned Pn SaDday' " Mf J?0™^ boys spent Sunday at her father’s, rli SvS ^ nV l day last. home from Toronto. Her grandson, turneff home on. Sunday after visit- Mr. j. P. Weese’a. .. Mr. and Mre.
a”a. br°_ke ' *’ Money Brown, accompanied her home. ^ her sister, Mrs. Lloyd Weege, Belle- Jno. Wilson, of Belleville, spent Sun-

her left arm at the wrtst. .. Mrs. Er- _ y, V" M d M j Locklin also T,Ue- • • Church was weU attended on day at Mr j^y p ,
tog and evening, were attended by “est Terry attended the Hillier In- TO HOLD TEA MEETING Arthur Ktonear,' were at Toronto last Sunday atternoon' Church 86rylce Will Hubbs and family spent Sunday 
large congregations. Rev. G. W. Mc ^ ^ HoUoway St. week. .. Mre. P. Smith is visiting rei- ^day •* 2'3“ pf,f ” ** and in Trenton.
Call, of Brockvllle, a former pastor Palmer8„°n Thnr^ay, Dec 1st. ..j ^ latives near Warkworth. V. Mr. and Mr8‘ Qerald teft for Tordn-
of this church, delivered able discours- La'ke^sneta's^v wTth I to P^nch Sumtoy ^ aundaÿ to on Mondsy where the former
es that were listened to with great at- a e apeat Supday the latters PIPTH OF SIDNEY.—Mr. George guests of her father, Mr. John Kin- reeume hie o)d position. .. Mr. 
tentipn. The local choir also render- paren 3> r- and Mrs- Frank Benway. I McCullough, sr., spent 4 few days at near. .*. Mr. apd Mrs. Lee Smith at- Mrs' Harry Adams took tea with Mr. 
ed excellent service throughout the ' 1 1 "■ >Guelph recently. .. Mr. Tom Bartlett, tended the jceception on Thursday ev- a“d Mra' Clifford Peck Sunday even-
day, as they gave four special selec-, PRESENTATION MADE I of BeUevllle, sptot last Sunday under ening for the bride and groom, Mr. and
tions that were much appreciated by rnlÆrrr-.Hn- the parental roof here. .. Messrs. Cle- Mrs. Leonard PhUlips, of Consecon. ™mR8im T w w v
the large audiences. The thank-offer- *****’ Longwell and Wilson refilled ..Miss McPherson and, her pupils In w
ing' in connection with the annivers- ,______  ithçir silos last week. .. Mr. McGow- are preparing for their annual Christ- , . . , ■ r ’
ary services was most liberal, $19.30 GREEN POI^iT.—A large number >, is still confined to his bed. .. Mr.'mas entertainment. .. Mr. and Mrs. * Nov 24th tor°anothw i^to^tiM 
being lafd on the plate. of people of the ^orthport circuit met and Jack McCullough and fam- Albert Carley were Sunday guests of ofternoon The warm vheerv

The Westlake Friends Quarterly at the parsonage on M<mday night and lly. a.l6° Mrs. Jim McCullough, visit- Mr. and Mrs. WiU Miller, third con- j . .
Meeting was held at Wellington dur- presented the pastor, the Rev. I. C ed friends tn.Peterboro last week. .; cession. .. Mrs. Frank Jones and Mr. th host™ Mra Lome Brlckman 
ing the week end. Included in the Wickware, with a purse of money in Mr. Floyd Bartlett has rented the and Mrs. Mundy, of Wellington, were agaiBted bv her daughter Andra’ 
number jst Friends from a distance honor of his birthday. The gathering t»rm owned by Mr. Clebron Gay tor Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A Fer- made everyone feel “ *
there were Mias P. J. Wright, Field was a total suprlse for him. j£he ev: a three ySÉP^term, to take possession guson. ,. Rev. McCutcheon, B.A., B.D, there.” Mrs W G 
Secretary of Freinds Home Mission, ening was spent in social chat and mu- in the spring. .. Miss Wreta Beckstead 0f Bloomfield, conducted the annual dent who seldom fails to’ be “on 
Toronto, Asa W, Rogers, Mrs. Palmer sic and refreshments were served by 1188 returned to her home near Ottawa missionary services at Melville on her 'daty •• presided After onen- 
and Mr. and Mre. Ball Terrill, Wooler ; the ladies. • after spending the summer months Sunday evening and gave an-inspiring jn- ' d Drayer "Mra , E phn.

y Dan McLeod, Echo Lake; George and ( The Misses Vera and IlaVansktver wlth her aunt, Mrs. Christie. .. The address which was heard with eager upa led a di8CUsston on '‘Prenara-
Mre. Timmerman, Mrs. John Bab- spent Sunday with BJr. and Mrs. C. children are getting busy practicing attention by a large congregation. .. tlon of Christmas Dinner ” and Miss
cock. Thirteen Island Lake; and Sam JVanslfiver. .. Mr. and Mrs. Wickware for the Christmas entertainments. .. The speaker started ont with the as-. Audra Brlckman Mnc =n

- A num- took Sunday dinner with Mr W. Mre. Wm. Bind and Mre./Clifford Wtl- aertion that there was no more im- àte solo Mre Station Fox th^dlll
Bloomfield and Pie- Brooks and family on Sunday. Mr. aon 8P®at 8 day last week with Mrs. portant problem before the world tor egate, then gave an excellent re

ton attended some of the meetings. \ and Mrs. Ezra Anderson and Miss Frank Howes, of Carmel. .; Rev. Mr. day than the missionary problem. He port of the Toronto Convention 
The meeting for worship was held Emma Anderson spent Jhe dinner hour Foster, of Belleville, is to conduct an- depicted the need of missionary ef- dealing fully with the different rel

from 10.16 a.m. to noon on Saturday, with Mr. and Mre. F. McCabe. .. Mfs. tivereary services next Sunday in the fort in our home missionary fields ports, addressee, discussions atil
the business session was in the after- 0. G. Roblin was out to church on Methodist church, Foxboro, followed among the Indians, among the scat- resolutions, and* we can" safely say 
boon. On Saturday evening at the Sunday morning after being til for ky a tea meeting on Monday evening.. tered settlers In Northern Ontario, that the spirit of the convention wae 
Missionary meeting, an address was some time. . . Mr. Kenneth Shortt has : - • Master Harold Longwell had Sun- and Quebec, among the foreign popu- ably passed along to everyone nrea-

returned home after spending the har- day evening tea with his friend, Bnr- lation of the great West,* and ala* in gent A hearty veto of thank»
|lelgh Johnston. |<mr foreign ffelds-China, with its reat- then tenderoT^ Fox! (

“I had no ii
to come to Bel 
address the larj
campaign,” he 
address! An < 
found himself tt 
Progressive t< 
there is no con 
party practical!; 
rar party being

very much. .. Mr:, and Mrs. day at Tnenton. .. Mr. and Mgs. Amos
Wannamaker spent Sunday ‘at her 
brother’s*. Mr. George Sutherland's, 
Sidney.

Kingston
ANNIVERSARY SERVICES ,

Liberal-Conservatives Hold a 
Meetings—Mission Circle 

Holds Bazaar
WELLINGTON.—Murphy brothers, 

horses, and the help 
of about a dozen men, removed an Ice
house they j bought from Wilder bro
ther^ intact. The building wne 
drawn down the main street on the

FOWL. SUPPER AND ENTEKTAEN- 
ment consisting of Betievtile quar
tette; Moira orchestra and others, 
St. Andrew’s Church, What ‘Hunt
ingdon, Friday, Dec. 16'. 
miss it.

Not
Not a sentent 

can be pointed 
Trade. The sen 
bor and agricul 
sentatlon in thi 
the law which n 
th of one per oe 
had twelve out 
members of the, 

Thé claims of 
ment as to lack 
vagance were rn 
er who told of 1 
in the war and 
contracts whicl 
friends of the 

' “cost pins” bast 
; “If you have 

the Meighen go 
the Conservative 
all the burden ; 
Senator Turriff, 
Canada was getti 
er into the hol« 
of starting to ( 
paying off her 
reds of millions 
annually, but i 
more involved, 
exempted from 
the hands of thi 
the wealthy. 1 
that from seven 
red millions a j 
to the people I 
would only cut ti 

“Why not gft 
chance? Do yo 
do any worse?”

War Not 
Did Mr. Crerj 

depression 
Some say it is I 
only one facto 
was as great in 
is today. That 
by high tariff 
manuafeturer an| 
the laboring 

What the n 
is markets, not | 
wants is a chad 
of production s< 
pete with the wl 

Under protect 
sold at seventy-fi 
and oats at thto 
cannot be marks 
no good for the j 
sell in the open z 

It is an insul 
Party to say that] 
Per cent, of the 
That would meJ 
Produces only J 
and two other i 
oonsumes 80,00 
wheat, but whJ 
220,000,000 bus!

Mr Mclnl 
Mr. McIntosh ] 

as he rose to

Don't 
»8w&I0dwith a

The Spanish Minister of Labor is 
submitting for the apprdsel of the 
Cabinet an order under which the rail
way companies will be olflilpet! to use 
exclusively coal mined in- Spain.

sion Circle held a successful sale of 
fancy work and home made cooking
on

ice.
VMrs. G. P. Rorke had a party of 

about fourteen local ladles at her 
home for afternoon tqa and social fel
lowship on Thursday.

The Liberal-Conservatives had- a

NOTICE OF INTENTION

to Great St. James Street.

/

were excellent

.

D8,15,22. ai
ewvr-.f' WANTED. .on Sunday. This enabled crowds to 

get out to the churches. The anniver- 
services -*ere held'at the Meth-

T ADIES WANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
and’light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time, good pay, work sent 
any distance, Charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National 
Manufacturing Co. Montreal.

sary
odist church,, and the services, morn- Mr. and Mrs.

mai
Mr. Lome Brlckman, 

president og AmeUasburg Township 
Sunday School Association, and Mre. 
Brlckman, visited Mountain View Sun
day school on Sunday afternoon.
The Missionary Birthday Tea was 
held at the home of Mrs. John Town
send Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. will Elliott, of Madoc, 
spent Sunday at Mr. W. Mj Wilson’s.
• • Mr. and Mrs. Hertibrt Pnlver called 
at Mr. B. Redner’s on Sunday after- 
noon. Mr. Redner has been confined 
to the house for a few days with a se
vere cold, but is able to be out again 
now. .. Mr. and Mrs. Burton Fox, of 
Wellington, have been visiting at his 
father’s, Mr. D. B. Fox’s. .. Mr. and 
Mrs, J. F. Weese and Beryl, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett Brlckman, spent 
Wednesday at Smithfield with Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Weese. .. Mr. and Mre. 
8am. Monroe, of Crofton, spent Sun
day at her sister’s, Mr. V. Fox’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Morley White and two 
daughters, of Adolphustown, spent 
Sunday with Mr. D. B. Fox. They 
also visited Rev. and Mrs. Seamore 
on Monday. ., Miss Audra Brlckman 
and Mr. Morley Welbnnks spent Sun
day afternoon at Mr. D. Vandervoort’s, 
Wellington. .. Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Delong called at Mr. Will Pope's Sun-

n!93tds-3tw
will

FOR SALE.and

1 JO ACRE farm,
A ^cession, Lot 3, Thor low.

3RD CÜN- 
Good

orchard and buildings. Apply Joe. 
Waldron, R.R. 6, Belleville. nS0-6t

ing.

if. ACRE FARM, 3RD CONCES-
sion Tyendinaga, near the village 

of Melrose, convenient to store, 
churches and school, R. R. Daily. 
Abont 80 or 86 acres of work land, 
66 fall plowed, good springs, never 
falling well. Buildings all good. 68x 
60 hiproof barn, cement stables. Out 
buildings, pig pen, hen house, ma
chine house and drive house. Eight 
roomed house, newly remodelled. All 
oak floors down stairs. For furth
er particulars apply Earle Anderson, 
R. R. 1, Shannonvtlle, Phone 73, 
ring 8 & 2,

£ ‘glad
Orris,

to he 
Preet-

d6-2td-2tw' -

Farmers
“Attention”

spi
Gowdy, ef Moscow district, 
her"of others from

r ■

CASGood Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than cost 

86c EACH
For Infan

In Use For
Always bears

3

j Bishop’s Seed Storegiven by Miss Wright, and a program i 
of music and recitations and dialogues vest time in the West.

the
178 Front St. !
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FRANKFORD PUBLIC SCHOOL t DIRECT FROM THK GARDEN

TO YOU. ‘ '
Wallbridge & Clarke have Just re- 

_ _ . eéîved a large shipment df fine Cey-
SENIOR IV.—Olive Slingerland, 462; ion Teas direct from Colombo, Cey- 
Marjory Badgley, 447; Annetta Car- Ion, to Belleville. Tea buyers will 
ter, 371; Bdlth Abbott, 367; Mina appreciate the strength and aroma
Mavbee Jean Rose 321* Del- ^ thsee new teas. Prices are^veryMaybee, 346, Jean Rose, 321, Dei reaBOnable, 60, 60 and 70c lb. In
bert Badgley, 308; Arthur Consaul, bulk.
JUNIOR Tvm^ia^1inf1430- Frank Wallbridge ft Clarke have the best 
JUNIOR IV. Clare Sine, 430, Frank Taineg j„ years In Raisins—Seeded
Abbott, 406.; Keith Hadley, 386; 0r Seedless—packages or bulk, Blue 
KSItha Sine, 862; Beatrice Searles, Muscatel Raisins with seeds, cleaned 
341; Hubert Turley, 306; Helen Currants, English Drained Peel— 
a-twir Orange, Lemon or Citron, New Bhell-Patrick, 294, Garrett Sweetman, ^ jordan or Valencia Almonds,
278(a); Theressa Lawrence, 272(a); Shelled Filberts, Spices, Extracts, 
Kathleen Purdy, 233. Cherries, Flour, Baking Powder, etc.
SENIOR III.—Olive Rose, 380; Ruby Blended Baking Spice, Extra Qual-
Bnider, 371; Murney Bell, 367; Clar- Mc^aw Lilww,'" 
ence Prentice, 339; Hugh Patrick, Quality Better 
332; Francis O'Ray, 328; Olive Moy- At WaUbridge ft Clarke’s,
nes, 326; Annie Howard, 278; Wil- /
He Hind», 267; I ne Rodgers, 257; I 
Eileen Walsh, 174; Thomas Latta (a)
JUNIOR III.—Grant Potter, 288;
Lillian Pollard, 243; Helen Sine,
231; Willie McMillan, 226; Apita 
Finnegan, 208; Carl McLeod, 207; ;
Marguerite Howard, 197; Wesley 
Lohnes, 187; Kathleen Wallace, 184;
Annie Howard, 176; Helen Maoanley 
167(a).; Emma Fredericks, 165; Dor
cas Carter, 134(a); Dorothy Fraser,
111(a); Clinton Freeman, 84; Lena 
Smith, 81(a); Alice Bell, 60(a);
Harry Lawrence, 27(a); Mamie 
Tompkins, 25(a).
JUNIOR I. CLASS (Prlnary)—Hu
bert Flnnigan, Joe Sullivan, Helen 
Chard, Gerald Nichblson, Mary Ma
caulay, Edna McMurter, Bernice Mc
Leod, Marjorie Chard, Marjorie 
Tompkins, Jack Rowley, Ruby Had- 

> ley, Walter Turner, Irene Hinds, 
has placed this degree staff among Patrick, Harry Revoy, Grace
theb .est in Ontario. The Stirling smith.
members served a splendid banquet * CLASS A—Ray Mott, Gordon Revoy, 
to the visitors, after which the tol-!Walter Lohaeei Qrant Lawrence, 
lowing programme was carried out Lflrne Turner> Margaret WaddeU> 
under the chairmanship of P.D.D.G. G^oyge Tompkins, Roy, Lawrence,
P. W. J. Sine. Eddie Howard, Elmer Patrick, Edith

The toast to the King was ree- Lyons.
ponded to by all staging the Nation- CLASS B.—Dorothy Foster, Miles 
al Anthem. Patriarch Ralls, of Belle- MacGHlllvary, Carl Potter, Milton 
ville, then sang The Veteran Song. Purdy, EIleen McLaren> clare Badg„
P.D.D.Q.P. J. M. Clarke proposed the iey, Garfield Lawrence, Mervta Da- 
toast of the Grand Encampment and foe> Teddy. Jftftrence, (Clara Hag- 
Grand Sentinel F. C. Falrman re- garty, absent)
plied. Patriarch S. Parks, of -Stir- CLASS C.—Marie Mabee, Rena Pat- 
ling then gave a reading entitled rIck, Marle WaUace, Annie Keller,

P. C. P. A. Andrews : Vincent Marauley, Ross Freeman, 
then proposed the toast to our . (Beatrice Harrison absent) 
new Patriarchs, and all briefly re-, 8BNIOR ^1(78% Honours).- 
sponded. Patriarch Rev. Archer!Hftrry Du^lop_ 89; Cec„ Hendricks, 
then sang “Sussex by toe Sea.” The ;88. o,ace itodgers, 85; Helen Bâs-

Chief Pair,arch G^Kerr P.C. P.i£terman Keating 76; Jack Patrick,
^ Ransom, P.C.P. W.F Ashtey.S. 72; Grace Rowley, 68; Eva Tomp- 
W. bee. Vonker and Patriarch C. F. klna> 60; Ne!aon Lawrence> 57.
Cochrane replied. P. C. P. McGuire IL A.-Don Patrick, 97; Bessie Ken- 
then proposed the toast to Our Vis- ehan, 87. Hazel Revoy, 86; Raymond
ting Brthren which was responded WaUace, 76; tPauline Hadley, 74;

to by C P. Sprintnell and Patriarch Helen Sullivan, 61; Earl Lawrence,
A. Stacey of Trenton. The manner 85; Lena Bell (abaent)
in which toe next toast, proposed by n. B.-Reta Badgley, 92; Everett 
C P A. Hammond was received Patrick 92; Alvin Smith, 90; Billy
f •? “‘J °tetrkt Slnunone’ 86; Clarence Lohnes, 84^

that the right man is to the right Margaret Sweetman> 83; Lena’pat.
ÏÏTtae m^mhî. torPtoSrXri

during his term of office. Fraser, 33 (absent).
Capt. H. W. indstrum spoke on be- 1 SENIOR t 0- - .

bîS Theartv volT fi0th î!iaam Araatt- 86; Carlton Bell, 68; 
branch. A hearty vote of thank, | Helen Haggerty, 66; Eleanor Mac-

i Rastie, 69; Clifford Smith, 57; Ger
ald Hendricks, 48; Dorothy Turner,
16; Albert Fraser, 16 (absent).

*s= m
WonderfulCROWDED HALL 

HEARS TURRIF 
AND M’INTOSH*

* i

Opportunity
■ ■ '■ à -, • :•

Es^pL* %%% I .

REPORT FOB MONTH OF 
NOVEMBER.

'0m Am 1 *

Tri-States
Over Ô3a—MPL_ „

BIGGEST SHIP, BIG JOB 

lor ExpeifP—...
Dec. 6.—For the second 

JÉ yours, American en
gineering skill has triumphed over 
obstacles tending to prevent the giant 
steamship Leviathan, the former 
pride of Germany's 
from going to Mf.

. The first time was in 1917t when 
the great 64,000-ton liner Interned here 
at the beginning of the War, was wil
fully damaged by. her own engineers 
to prevent her from being used as a 
transport for American and -allied sol-
T„,rta„ tt,|l.e.0.F. at Stirling;

Üïït- Visitors’ Night Held
toe war jwau 18 voyages on which (Contributed),
she carried going and coming 184,- on Friday evening Stirling Bn- 
263 American soldiers. Signing of campment No. 80, I.O.O.F., held a 
the armistice then laid her up. jSMSgj

s-f? HUNS Wj^TEEl MILLION.
tSates shipping 
for the United

___
nPre-

non-competitlve industry, Joint
ly owned l?y all ex-members of 
the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force, this money can be used 
to a far greater advantage,thin 
by any other means. It can be ear, 
made in Investment that win 
multiply and Its benefits thus 
extended year by year; it will 
place In the hands of Canadian 
veterans Some of that economic - 
power which hlthebto "has been 
vested in the Chosen taw; it will 
be thé vanguard in' Canada of '
Industry conducted on a cO-oh- 
eratlve baste — a; condition: ad- • 
voce ted for years by labour the : 
world over.

On the other hand, It some 
suggestions are followed, In
dividual ex-service men ind wo
men will have a little more 
spending money for a day—-and 
a great opportunity wM be 
gone, never to return. ! ' i

, ■ Other suggestions would have 
the money expended ,to benefit 
only the disabled, the widow 
and the fatherless. These are 
mtost worthy objects, but they 
form part of a national obliga
tion — an obligation that the 
Great Xyar Veterans’ Associa
tion of Canada Intends to see 
fulfilled by the elected repre
sentatives of the people and 
from public funds. Under the 

competitive Industrial

TOSS and eo- 
~ u&en of Canada have within 
their grasp an opportunity, toe 
like of which IS seldom avail
able to any group of Individuals. 
They have the opportunity of 
bringing a direct benefit to 
themselves, and to thetr chil
dren for generations to come; 
■they have the opportunity of 
assuring those of thetr numbers 
physically Incapable on account 
of war disabilities, of competing 
In toe ordinary labour markets, 
that sheltered employment will 
be available at living wages; 
they .have the opportunity of 
throwing into the economic bal
ance that power which may 
quite poeetbly be the factor in 
swinging the beam toward a re
vival of national prosperity; 
and, moreover, they have the 
power of demonstrating to the 
people of Canada that as in
dividuals the returned men and 
women are above petty selfish
ness, and are able, in a broad
minded way to give a construc
tive lead toward better con
ditions for all.

The most satisfactory feature 
of this opportunity Is that it to 
entirely the creation of those 
to whom it now presents itself 
—the ex-service men and wo
men of the nation.

During those strenuous days 
of the Great Conflict, . tittle 
shops were established In con
junction with practically every 
unit of toe great army known 
as the British Expeditionary 
Force. These little «hope where 
small comtortg were purchase- 
able were known as canteens. 
When the war came to an end 
a considerable sum of money 
bad accrued as the profits from 
thq operations of several thou-

îa’e share of these 
now presents such 

a splendid opportunity to her 
men, and women who wqht over- 
seas in the service ,of their 
country.

MT the establishment of a .

ex-service Hus»Meigfcen Government Given 
Black Character by ex-Lib- 
eral M. P. for Asstnibola
INSULTS TO FARMERS 

Candidate McIntosh is Given 
Good Reception—City 
* Hall -Thronged

is
'

time

The strength of the Progressive- 
Labor amalgamation in Belleville 
was clearly demonstrated on Satur
day evening when the City Hall was 
packed to the doors and many seek
ing admittance were compelled to 
find seats upon the platform, a large 
number of ladles being among them.

It was the last meeting of the Mc
Intosh forces before the fray and 1* 
was the most encouraging sign which 
has so far appeared that the public 
Is alert. J

The candidate, Mr. A. D. McIn
tosh, spoke at some length, but the 
address of the evening by Senator 
Turriff, formerly M.P. for Asslnl- 
bola, attacked the government for its 
extravagance and its policy of find
ing soft seats for its favorites. The 
senator painted a picture of what, 
Canada might be under continuance 
of the rule of the Meighen govern
ment and a gloomy picture It was. 
The Hon. T. A. Crerar was the mas 
in whom he had the most confid
ence.

?
SURVEYORS r

FRASER AYLEBWORTH, Ontario and 
• Dominion Land Surveyor and Ctvil 

Engineer, Madoc. Phone AJAMES. MURDOCK,
Who to tiie Liberal candidate in 

South Toronto. DENTAL
X. ML WILSON. D.O.8. Graduate of To

ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of. Dental Surgeons of 
Ontario. Office over Merchants Bank. - 
Belleville. Office phone, 1076; house 
phone. 91 J. Special attention to 
Plata Crown and Brldye Work.

I

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT ft ENGINEER 
OFFICE. 8 CAMPBELL 8T. 

Phone 706

visitors ’night. Members were pres
ent from Moira Encampment Belle
ville, Trenton Encampment and Im
perial Encampbent of Toronto- Six 
candidates were admitted to the Pat
riae hial Degree by the Degree Staff 
of Belleville In such a manner that

Then the United 
board, her custodian 
States Government, began to plan to 
restore her to the trans-Atlantic trade 
as toe premier Americaii passenger 
liner. Fitting her for troops had 
stripped her of her former palatial ca
bins, saloons and dining-halls. These 
had to he restored.

Belleville, Out.
dlT-tf

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE — J. C. MrCARTHY. 

232 Front St., Opposite- Regent 
Theatre.non

scheme, the disabled, and the 
dependents of thoes killed In ac
tion, would benefit equally with 
■the other participants.

In their own interests, In the 
best interests of those comrades 
who lie In the stricken fields of 
toe Western Front, toe best In
terests of future generations, 
and In toe best Interests of Can
ada as a whole, the ex-service 
men and women of the Domin
ion, voting In the Canteen 
Funds Plebiscite, should mark 
thefr ballots opposite that Une 
which reads: “Establishment of 
a non-competitive industrial en
terprise jointly owned and op
erated by ex-service .men and 

* " wpsyfc»‘ft*;

OXFORD CIRCUS ESCAPES GAVE- 
UNSEEN WORKERS PREVENT DISASTER

“1 had no idea when I promised 
iu come to Belleville that I was to 

a dress the largest crowd so far this 
campaign,” he said in opening his 
address. An old time Liberal he 
found himself today lined up with the 
Progressive forces In the west 
there is no conservative, no Liberal 
party practically, he stated, the Cre
rar party being the great force.

Not Free Trade

Her German builders were cabled 
and asked for a set of blueprint plans 
giving details df her construction. 
They consented to provide the plans 
—for $1,000,000.

With an estimated cost of between 
*7,000,000 and $10,006,000 facing them 
for restoration, the shipping board 
declined the offer and decided, to make 
Its own pladb. A small griny of en
gineers and draftsmen Were put to 
work to ascertain the details of her
construction; ; : < }£-fe: •

ASSAYERS
BELLE V ILLS ASSAY

and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mail or 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck- 
er and Victoria Ave, East Belleville.
Phone 899:

AUCTIONEERS
ORMAN MONTVOfBKRY, Auctioneer, 
Brighton. Box 189. Telephone 19LNot a sentence of Mr. Crerar’* 

can be pointed to In favor of Free 
Trade. The senator showed that la
bor and agriculture had no repre
sentation in' toe government, while 
the law which represents one fifteen
th of one per cent, of the population 
had twelve out of the twenty-ene 
metabersoftiULÀeveraw*^

The daims of the Meighen govern
ment as to lack of graft ‘and extra
vagance were rflHcnled tfy the speak
er who told of the horse deals early 
in the war aid the outrageous ship 
contracts which were given to 
friends of the government on the

sa
"Be Jlbewr.” MEDICAL

floors rtgpéd up In oertaüç sections, 
telephone, electric light and 

' equal miles

profits Pa were
DR H. R BRANSOOMBB, Surgery, 64 

Queen St., Phone 737. d27-ly
—

it- * w
■

were bored Into and measured. The 
Leviathan was at last “put- on paper” 
to the most minute detail.

Consequently when bids were asked 
of shipbuilders last month to sestore 
the ship to her original grand*#* and 
with additional facilities and accom
modations, the shipping board was 
able to submit a complete set of plans 
and specifications. These bids will bd 
opened December 29.

GRANDEUR RESTORED
Under plans now prepared for the 

bidders she will be entirely restored 
as befitting her size. The grandeur 
of her original great dining s&loOns, 
lounges, smoke rooms and libraries 
will be retained and improved upon. 
An Immense tiled and marbled plunge 
bath with accompanying rooms for 
Turkish, electric and other baths will 
be one of her attractions. Suites once 
designed as 'personal quarters for 
hie former imperial majesty the em
peror of Germany will be retained, but 
suggestions of royalty will be replac
ed by luxurious fittings desired by 
modern democracy.

Who will operate the Leviathan 
when restored to service and under 
whose flag she will sail is yet to be 
determined by the shipping board.

Dog teams are to be used to take 
ballot boxes and papers to northern 
Manitoba.

LEGAL5
COLLIN* ft COCHRANK, Barristers. 

Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitors 
for Bank of Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offices, 
Union Bank Chambers, Front and 
Campbell Streets, Belleville; also at 
Tweed.—A. Bernard Collin a. Arch. 
Cochrane. Money to loan.

I

ODD ELECTION BETS. ’ *
Gangs Exit from Tube Station 

There and Ban Into Bed of * 
Old Blver—Perilous Days * 
and Laborons Night Before 
Cement BetainUtg Wall was 
“Set.”

"cost plus” basis.
“If you have not had enough of 

the Meighen government, -rote for 
the Conservatives, they will give you 
all the burden you want,” declared 
Senator Turriff, who showed that

i
MIKBL ft ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 

Solicitors^ for^the^Molsons Bank.—

Belleville and Trènton.

SYDNEY, N.S., Dec. 5.—The * 
ft general elections are expected to ft 
ft résuit in a clean sweep in cer- ft 
ft tain areas here. Prominent and ft 
ft practical supporters of one of ft 
ft one of the grand old parties are ft 
ft offering wagers to parties of the ft 
ft other part by which backers of ft 
ft unsuccessful candidates will be ft 
ft obligated to officiate as White ft 
ft wings on selected streets for a ft 
ft whole day. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I

mCanada was getting deeper and deep
er into the hole financially instead 
of starting to get out. Britain is 
paying off her war debt by hund
reds of millions of pounds sterling 
annually, but Canada is becoming 
more involved. The victory bonds 
exempted from taxes are today in 
the hands of the manufacturers and 
the wealthy. The speaker claimed 
that from seventy-five to one hund
red millions a year could be saved 
to the people if the 
would only cut to the bone.

“Why not give the new party a 
chance? Do you think they could 
do any worse?" he asked.

War Not all to Blame
Did Mr. Crerar bring the present 

depression and

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Solio- 
Publlc, Btc. Office IS 

Money toltor. Notary 
Campbell St., Belleville, 
loan at lowest rates.

LONDON, Nov. 16—(By mail) 
This city has just narrowly es
caped a great peril, the possible 
caving in of Oxford Circus, the 
shopping centre of the West 
End, says a story circulated by 
a news agency. Hie danger of 
the disaster was known

’

IFLmIsmîs#;
Merchants Bank of Canada, Bank of 
Montreal, and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortagee.
W. N. Ponton. K-C. *
R. D. Ponton. . _ ,
Offices: Belleville and Stirling.

«-

ft !only to
contractors and workers under
ground. They were altering an 
exit from the Oxford Circus 
Tube station so as to make an 
entrance into a business build
ing when the contractors discov
ered a bed of a little unknown 

River

Iters for Union Bank.
H. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P.
B. J. Butler.
Chaa. A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortages, and 
Investments made. Offices, 119 Front 
Bt„ Belleville. Ont.

WALLBRIDGE, CAMERO.V *
.. (Successors to the late F. S. Wall- 

bridge) Barristers, Solicitors, Not
arise Money to loan.'-Dominion Blank 
Building oor. Front and Bridge Sts.. 
Belleville, Ontario ».

was tendered Patriarch Harvey of 
Trenton for his splendid service as ! 
pianist, to which he replied by play
ing two piano solos. The National 
Anthem brought an enjoyable even
ing to a close, the first of many sim
ilar which is expected to be held in 
this district the coming season. The 
Golden Rule Degree Staff 'of Stirling 
are expected to visit. Belleville in 
January.

Central London and the Bak- 
erloo.

The news agency says that 
they realized that if the excava
tions continued the whole of Ox
ford Circus might be literally.

government

;ROLL OF HONOR
cs.

S. 8. NO. 2 SIDNEY 
FORM V.—Gladys Lough, WiHiam 

Rodgers.
SENIOR IV.—Ina Horton. 
JUNIOR IV.—Dorothy Connor, 

Aletha Sine, Harold Demill, Vernon 
curry, Mostyn Kennehan.

SENIOR HI. — Grace Connor, 
Maurice Hannah, Wilbur Lough.

____  ______ JUNIOR III.—Lena Curry, Ralph
WHY W. M. ANDERSON PRAISES ' Smith.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

tributary of the 
which was covered over when 
Regent Street was made.

They also found, to thetr 
and ^ consternation 

that they were meeting the di
rect “lines of vibration” of the 
two underground tubes, the

were perilous days and laborious 
nights occupied in underpinning 
the buildings above ground and 
overcoming the side pressure 
which was felt.

In place of the shifting sands 
of the old river bed there was 
constructed a retaining wall of 
cement which, it is declared, has 
made the great shopping cen
tre more secure than at any 
time since the river flowed 
down the slopes of the present 
Regent Street.

unemployment? 
Some say it Is the war, but that Is 
only one WM. CARNKW, Barrister, Btc. County 

. Crown Attorney. Office Court House 
Building. Phone: Office 338, House

factor. The depression 
was as great in the year 1913 as it 
la today. That was brought about 
by high tariff which 
manuafeturer and not the farmer and 
the laboring man.

What the manuafactnrer needs 
Is markets, not protection. What he 
wants Is a chance to cut the price 
of production so that he can 
pete with the world’s markets.

Under protection today wheat is 
sold at seventy-five cents in the west 
and oats at thirteen

Eats Better, Sleeps 
Better, Feels Better

435.

protects toe
It was decided by the civic finance 

committee of Quebec to call for ten
ders for a bond issue of $436,000.

Twenty persons were killed and 
144 injured on Canadian railways dur
ing the month of November.

British Columbia honey crop of 
1921 amounts to 309,074 pounds, a 
gain of 32 per cent, over last year’* 
record.

INSURANCEI the live stock situation, saying that 
| breeding stock was actually being 
sacrificed today to help pay the tax- FIRJB, LIFE, AUTO AND AOOIDBNT. 

Fair rates an* the best Bngllsb, 
Canadian and United States Compan- 

Your business will receive 
prompt, careful and expert attention. 
Insure with The H. F- Ketcheson Co., 
Limited. H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr. 16 
Bridge St.. Belleville. Ont. Phone 333

SECOND—Ray Sine, Grace Titter- 
Doctors Gave Him a Few Month* to 8°™^6d ,Tltter80n'

”—■*7H? £;n;r"H’ ™. SL.hHr"' H*"w

=! cZ * W.-.A-5 a-j-ag ^

c“,“"
Mr. W. M. Anderson, a wéC-knôwn ! 1R‘ PR™BR—Floyd Wood, .Allen 
resident here. Mr. Anderson goes Veally’ (equaI)' 
so far as to state he believes hp owes .. ——
hfa lipe to Dodd* Kfdnéy Pills. Butter, from Elmira took third

"t was in a very weak condition, Çlaçe among the six Ontario cream- 
not only from kidney trouble, but al-j eries whiph entered the Dominion 
so from bronchitis, from -which IJ scoring contest held at Montreal re- 
have suffered for years.” Mr. Ander-1 cently.
«« states.. “Two years ago toe doc- '
tors gave me only a few months to j T. E. Bollinger, of Galveston Tex.,

"I commenced taking Dodd’s Kid- 8uit ***** the
ney Pills and also Diamond Dinner Î mortuar’r
Pills, which ire a valuable adjunct C,ty’ whlch recently
I soon found relief and. I persevered. irted Wm ameng the dead- 
To-darJ am eating better and sleep- — „ ,
tag -better and feeling better than I Mitier’g Worm Powders are com- 
ever expected to again. P^te in themselves. They not only

“I find it is not necessary now to flrmn bai re-1
take Dodd’s Kidney Pills constantly. ££ s^tnv^rTe X "SitS 
But I would not be without them for that It speedily recovers from the I 
anything.” disorders of the digestion that are)

Ask your neighbors If Dodd’s Kid- IS r?8‘üt^ the J?ork ot Para-’
n^ Pills are not the remedy sick Sg^SSTSrt stas^gth ‘
kidney* are crying for. ness ftalow thtir uw

es,
les.It had been said In West Hasting* 

by the opposition that one might as 
well send a watch to a blacksmith

com-
m

as a farmer to Ottawa to make laws, 
but Mr. McIntosh showed that the 
government broke all precedents In 
getting Tory farmers to run in this 
campaign.

“I am not a free trader,” declared 
the candidate. “1 feel that the best 
interests of Canada lie In the hands

Heaven

cents. Cattle 
Protection Is 

no good for the farmer for he has to 
sell in the open market.

It is an ineult for

cannot be marketed.
IFARM INSURANCE, Frame Buildings 

76 to $1 per $160, Brick Buildings 
3100; reduction of 10c. 
rods or metal root, 

rates when you can 
glar

es and

I 50c, to 76c per 
for lightning r 
Why pay higher 
get cheaper rates and Company 
anteed? Bring In your poliel, 
let me quote many rates before you 
renew your Insurance. Chancey 
Ashley, 299 Front St., Belleville.

The Police Commission of Kitchen
er received the resignation of Police
woman L. Shantz, who has occupied 
the position more than a year.

Insurance companies of Montreal 
ttave lost during the year between 
$350,000 and 400.000 on the “disap
pearance” of approximately 198 auto
mobiles.

the Meighen 
Party to say that Canaada eats eighty 
Per cent, of the country’s products.
Phat would

!:of the thrifty frugal men! 
help ue if we continue spending with | 
out giving the people the fruits of 
our great natural resources, we shall 
have poverty we have never thought 
of.”

| President George E. Foster, of the 
i Belleville Trades and Labor Conn- 

an ovation cil, voiced the attitude of labor and 
lie referred to agriculture as to the hours of work 
—showing that the two did not con

flict ■

mean that the farmer 
produces only enough for himself 
and two other families, 
consumes 80,000,000 bushels of 
wheat, but what about the other 
-20,000,000 bushels of the crop?

Mr McIntosh Cheered _
Mr. McIntosh received 

as he rose to speak.

ICanada W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co., Phoenix (of London) 
Assurance Co., Nova Scotia Fire 
Underwriters, Union (of Paris) Fire 
Ina Co. Insurance of all kinds trans
acted at lowest rates. Phone 966. 
Office .Box 85. Union Bank Cham
bers. ,*»*!■

I mAbe, Davis, aged 19, druggist’s assis
tât, died ih Winnipeg of wounds In
flicted by an unknown robber.

The city of,Vancouver is suing Wil
liam A. L. Grifith, who claims at lot 
26 by 100 feet under “squatters’ 
rights,” it having been occupied by 
himself or family for over 2Q years, 

of the Chinese Andrew Macdonald and Son, of Chat- 
gn Affaire. His ham, have received the only award 

ootintry to taking a prominent part given to Canadian com at the big fair 
in the Dtaaramment Conference, being held In Chicago this week.

4

Dr.GA Morton
-DENTIST-

CASTOR IA Mr. W. Jones, of Trenton, for the 
railwayman, spoke of the encourag
ing outlook in the west riding.

The chair was taken by Mr. R. H.
“It became a crime

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 3Ô Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

\ DR. W. W. YENMcCrudden. 
for anybody during the war. to be 
out of work but today there are two 
hùndred thousand Idle.

Û. -
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|R SALE.
E FARM, 3RD C(SN- 
Lot 3, Thurlow. Good 
l buildings. Apply Jos. 
R. 6, Belleville. n30-6t

FARM, 3RD CONCES-
ndinaga, near the village 

to store,convenient 
d school, R. R. Daily, 
r 85 acres of work land, 
«red, good springs, never 

Buildings all good. 58x 
bam, cement stables. Out 
>ig pen, hen house, ma- 
i and drive house. Eight 
se, newly remodelled. All 
down stairs. For tarta
rs apply parle Anderson, . 
Shannonvllle, Phone 73, 

d6-2td-2tw

- .“iJIéirmers 
tention”

wil’iI Cotton Grain Bags at
>ss than cost____
88c EACH

’s Seed Store
72 Front St.

■

L■

I;. Mr. and Mht XT 
t Christian street, 
r. Will Fox’s. .. Mr. and 
Loney and family and 

L Ray Fox spent SMur- 
at Mr. W. S. Fte’e. 
Henry Lamb spent Set- 

In. .. Mr. and Mrs. Anses 
spent Sunday ’a* 

lr. George SMMi i,

NTHSBTAIN- 
Jevtife qnar-

ER AND E 
sting of Bell 
a orchestra and others, 
r’s Church, Whet Bast- 
Iday, Dec. 16’. Don't 

dSw&IOd

h Minister of Labor is 
or the apprdaal of toe 
der under which the rati
os will be otfitgad to nse 
ml mined In- Spain.

OF INTENTION

KSM
James Street.

!E:
Council of the Corpor

eity of Belîevllle Intend 
a sanitary sewer on Ash- 
srom Station Street to 
Cmes Street, as a Local
fated total cost of said 
a -thousand', seven hund- - 
Fxty-eig.htr dollars and 
168.20) cents, 
arty owners estimated 
U cost IS nine hundred 
four dollars and thlrty- 
3994.36), and the city’* 
tare of the cost, is seven 
I seventy-three dollars 
bur ($773.84.) cents, 
ated rate per lineal foot 
kwo dollars and four 
its. The estimated cost 
[ sewers laterals or house 
is two dollars and twen-

its.
lated lifetime of the eew- 
pne (31) years, 
to be paid in thirty an- 
lents.
6 sewer to be construct- 
ction 9 of the Local Imr
.ct.
6, 1921.

ILFRED HOLMES,
City Clerk.

ANTED.
ANTED—TO DO PLAIN 
t sewing at home, whole 
îe, good pay, work sent 
», charges paid.
particulars, 

ng Co. Montreal.

Send
National

nl»3tds-3tw
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Hiss LaVoie’i 
Choristers Ai 

ing Loc

PART SONG!

Concert in 1 
With Tabli

—D

In spite of ni 
Christ Church P 
with people f.aa 
choir concert at 
ed were amply 
presented a var 
eluding select l< 
which Is well-bi 
the baton of t 
fine precision; t 
like the well-tn 
is. ~

Assisting wi 
known local an 
Anna Ponton, Ml 
who sang; and 9 
Young, readers.

Included also 
from the choir, 
WiHs, Kenneth! 
Croft, Jack Cada 
end Garnet Ran 
number which i| 
each boy follows 
was splendidly a 

The choir ope 
two part songs 
lieve Me with A 
Yonng Charms,’ 
Only With Thin 
satisfying tone 
shown that pros 
ing they had u 
voie is to be coJ 
presented with 
quels, one by thj 
“friends.”

The choir all 
numbers, incld 
"Dlckory, Dickcl 
among the big d 
other places, j 
fine rendering I 
loved.”

Miss Ponton 
Song,” (Del R1 
core “Dedicatiol 
Barrett gave ”1 
the lullaby “Rol 

Miss Adams I 
readings in dial! 
gave the chaj 
Springs”' which! 
men's Parliamej 
lively done. I 

During "inti 
Diamond and M 
gave a piano sej 

x Followed a d 
of the program] 
drill by twelve I 
followed by stal 
Miss Mann, 1 
and Miss Fraud 
faithfulness and 
tive values pred 
(1) “Inspiratid 
and Night,” (1 
to Orpah,” (4)1 
Ruth,” (5) “Sll 

This was toll 
‘‘Macbeth” in ij 
as “Lady Mactl 
and Mr. Watkij 

A charming I 
duet, ( arrange! 
of the "William 
sine’s greatest I 
es Laura and 1 
given with grel 
faultless execuij 

The concert I 
lengthy but d 
M.tnn took thJ 
choir selection I 
voice to adw 
herself played! 
several number! 
was done by 1 
accomplishmen! 
so well-known.!

AN ILLUI

An illustrate! 
Holloway- stree 
last evening d 
the Epworth La 
Albert College! 
Osterhout, sup! 
dist missions 
was shown in il 
thé spectators] 
the league men

BRAN

Cream half 
beef drippinge 
sugar and ad< 
quarter of a 
teaspoon of m 
of a cupful o 
together 
chopped seede 
nut meats, V 

• flonr and two 
powder and ad 
Then beat in 1 
sufficient to r 
Cnt in rounds 
ately hot oven 
a laxative vale 
fui flavor.

h<
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m
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EX-SOLDIERS VOTE MAY SWEEP ASIDE 
TO DECIDE DISPOSAL AIL OBJECTIONS 
OF CA N TEEN FUNDS ""H-™

WHAT WILL IT MEAN

New Plan by Lloyd George— 
London “Used” to “Crises” 

Over Ireland

« 1 (FIVE ARRESTED 
OH ’TAR’ CHARGEMontreal

Hard-Up Veterans Sell Them
Committed for Trial After 

Hearing at Bancroft Before 
Magistrate Jarman

TWO ASSAULTS ALLEGED

Inspector, Mr. J. A. Kerr, In 
Monthly Report Has Little 

Fanlt to Find
ONE TEST TOO LOW

Figures Shown Following Ex
amples Taken by Sanitary 

Inspector Wills

hahn would befall him in exchange 
for the information, displayed, a 
small tray of medals, decorations 
and service badges which he had 
bought “AU them fellers was bar*, 

dences that the owner has been oblig- np anyway, so what’s the harm,” he
ed to part,with them for money. uttered in an excusing strain, “and
V a visit to the small stores which, anyway it’s all business,” but he 
abound in the vicinity of Windsor showed extreme nervous apprehen- 
Station, reveal the presence of many sion.
war medals exchanged for money, Seme Everywhere
bartered by their owners as a last It was the same story everywhere 
extreme often, but sometimes in the enquiry was made. Men sell^d with the arrest of a number Uwa that voting would ^ke place
order that drink may be obtained, their jnedals. and buyers, collectors j of men alleged to have been con- at once upon the question of the diz-
The owners of the shopstor their as- possibly, buy. them back again. Onejnected with that andot*” do.“f*
eistanta consider it a legal trade, and case was cKed of a man who has i«t Bancroft. Five men have been
no more than the sale and exchange napkin rings made of four medals j committed for trial by Magistrate entirely upon thls vote
of any goods which form their stock- linked together, Another of a man Jarman and were admitted to bail, lars also give instructions as to the
in-trade. One storekeeper admitted who collects medals for a cabinet officers who arrived from the north method of voting,
that he hated buying the medals, hut collection, and so qp. last night stated. It is stated officially a ou o
the appearance of the vendor Bore No storekeeper was wilting to re- Provincial Officer Fred Burns In-1 a number of suggestions .sent to the 
out his tale of straitened circnmstan- veal the figure at which he bought «pectors N.phin and Nugent reached Fund Disposal Cemmlttee by various

tiie medals, but agreed that the Gen- Bancroft the fore part of tide week soldier organizations and individuals
oral Service medal, having silver in and "«wted the quintette on the the following four were chosen by
it was of the most value An av- charge of seizing one John Wesley the committee to be voted upon by
erage of each medal is about as tol- Brown. Their names are withheld all ex-soldiers and nursing sisters
lows: General Service medal, $2.00; for the present. before February 1. Instructions as
Mons Star, $1.50; Allied medal,*! ! 11 «PP®*™ that on November 2nd, to the method of the ballot are,
to $1.25; returned soldiers’ button, a number of men had taken Brown briefly, to state the order of prefer-
60 cents ;army and navy button, 60 from Bancroft into the. woods and ence by marking 1, 2 3, etc., in the
cents; and there is little doubt that 0,91,6 terred and feathered him. He spaces opposite the four suggestions

had come back rod laid a charge be- —or the five suggestions, should
fore Mr. Jarman against two of the voter state one himself in space
them and against another for assault. "E.” Ballot forms can be obtained
The summonses In the case were re- from 'kny Postmaster li^ the Domin-
tumablè on the fourth and while on Ion or at the office of the D.S.C.R.
his way to court on that day to ap- They had not yet arrived at noon to-
pear. against the men, he was, it is-day but were hourly expected. The 
alleged, seized by a number of men I notice has already been tacked up In 
wearing masks and was spirited to a the post office here, 
place forty miles from the village. The ballot form offers the fotitiw- 
He was, it is further alleged, hand- ing:
cuffed and was left in the woods at A. Establishment of memorial 
night, besides being whipped with workshops toj<the provision of shel- 
gads and dragged over crashed rock tered emtidyment and home employ- 
on the road, two men having him 
by the head and two by the feet.

At the preliminary hearing the 
men did not plead. Mr. C. Camew 
appeared for the prosecution and Mr.
C. Payhe for the accused, "

MONTREAL, Dec. 1—Today in 
the .City of Montreal, as in all other 
cities, medals earned Ja the recent 
war are offered for sale, mute eyi-

, in-Cimü«» I-tn-ct « t. llrthod

of the Ballot—Four Alterna- R Establishment of a non-com- 
tixe Causes Put Forward#— petitlve industrial enterprise Jointly
Cash Payment Ruled Out. "»*« and operat6d *«****“

Officials Said to Hare More 
Than One Charge to make 

Against Them men.
C. Provision of scholarships or' 

other' educational facilities for the 
children of ex-members of the forc
es in need of such assistance.

D. Provision of burial facilities 
for ex-members of the Canadian for
ces who die In Indigent ctreumstan-

LONDON, Dec. 2-—The new Irish 
peace plan of Premier Lloyd George, 
considered the one hope for further 
negotiations between the contending 
parties, is believed to embody a sug
gestion that the north and south of 
Ireland Jointly administer their na
tional services.

E. This space is left blank for The plan provides, however, for 
any suggestions. complete eeparation on every other y

The order for this form was got question, it is said, 
out about a month ago so that the This, it is believed, might sweep 
recommendation of the Belleville wide the objections so far placed in 
G.W.V.A. branch does not appear* the P*11» of a settlement. Ulster has 
among the suggestions. Belleville declared it will not be subjected to 
suggested homes for aged veterans the role of the majority, Sinn Fein, 
of the Great War Under the new plan, Sinn Fein would

It is to be nrfed that the com- hold only the “national service” 
mittee formed to handle the sag- P°wer ov« Bister, allowing the nor- 
gestlons and the funds has been therners every other governmental 
formed from ex-members of the for- riflhfc
ces, including representatives from It was believed Lloyd George proh
ibe three largest soldier organize- ahly would place the new scheme be- 
tjonS_ fore Sinn Fein and Ulster today or

It should also be observed that tomorrow, 
the question of direct distribution of T*® London press does not view
the Hinds in the form of cash to all the Pre8ent crlal8 with =°arm “We 
ex-members of the forces was also have become hardened to crises in 
considered,-but in view of the very °» Irlsh situation,” seemed to be 
small sum such distribution would th® general opinion, 
mean to each individual it was felt 
that much more would be accomp
lished by devoting the whole .amount 
to improving the condition of the 
more needy, or tjie greatest suffer
ers from the war.

The tar and feathering outrage pensioners in the Belleville dls- 
which has existed In the northern trict have been notified by a circular 
part of the county has come to a enclosed with their cheque from Ot-

; A good run of milk is being offer
ed the people of Belleville, accord
ing to the test made yesterday by 
Mr. J. A. Kerr, milk Inspector, of 
the samples taken by Sanitary In
spector Wills. Mr. Wills in his re
port to the Medical Officer, Dr. 
Cronk, gives the following tabula
tion

posai of the $2,000,000 canteen fund 
and that the disposal would depend 

The circu ses.

P. C.
fat

3.6D, LaRue ...
L. Reid -------

_ J. A. Wright .
Page ........
Miller & /Son .
Denton ..........
Lynch ......
DeVault ,

(This is not whole milk)
Harns ............
Whitefield 
Citizens Dairy

3.6
36 ces.
8.6 “Business is business after all,”

' * 4 2 said one, and it helps the fellow out
• 4-6 for a while anyway. ,Yes, some do
• 8.6 come back and buy them back again
• 2.6 ' ana x am duly too pleased to let them 

have them.”
Another protested with a wave of 

his hands that he had done no wrong
and seemed greatly perturbed- at the smaller amounts would be taken If 
enquiry, but when assured that no pressure Is used-

w,

m ___

(Taken from Wagon)
Waldron ..............
Waite ___ '.V...
Calnan .................
Marvin ............
Miller & Son . ..
Spencer............
Johnston ..............
Culhane ..............
Citizens Dairy 13.4 per cent cream

“The above figures show a good 
run of milk. The one sample of 2-5 
per cent, is too' low, and it better 
quality is not supplied, in future they 
will have to discontinue selling to 
the public.

“The one sample of cream was not 
intended to be offered to the public 
as milk, although it was sold to 
your inspectonns milk.

“I do hope the next test will snow 
all whole milk.

November Darkest Since 1881
Half Normal Sun ?For Month......

3.8
2—Dreary No- minutes that day, the rays beat down

Alto-
TORONTO, Dec.

vember Is away, but its dark shadow for 9 hours and 12 minutes.
It was the darkest ! gether, the percentage from the nor

mal of sunshine for identical months 
observatory reports today. Just in other years was 14.1 per cent, 
one-half the normal amount of sun- Other dark Novembers have been 
shine crept through the heavy cloud 
banks to illuminate and cheer the

3.84 ,* Burial of Mrs. Kerr 
Takes Place in Flora: 

Service Held in City

. . 4.2
still remains.
November on record since 1881, the

1885, with 49.4 hours; 1882, with 
46.2 hours, and 1920, with 48 hours.

Although the month has been, on 
the other hand, exceptionally above 
the average in temperature; to be 
exact 36.3 above the mean for the 

The nrttximum

IRISH JUDGES 
MAKE AWARDS

GROWN WORTH 
RISKING LIFE

An impressive service in memory 
of the late Mrs. Ann .Thomson Kerr 
was held at the Manse, George St., 
on Thursday evening at eight o’clock. 
The Rev. D. C. Ramsay, pastor of 
John Street Presbyterian church ot- 

Few of Thera, However, Likely «dated, assisted by the Rev. h. j. 
to Materialise Into Cash as Pritchard, of Toronto, son-in-law of 

There is None the deceased and Rev. W- H. Wal-
■ lace. There was a large number of

TEN MILLION POUNDS friends at the service.
_ , *. - „ . _ ,. The remains were removed to theLocal Tax Levy to Make np the Qrand Trunk depot at tw0 0.cl0ck 

Award Not Favored by S|nn thl8 monUiig and token By train to 
Fein Elora. The six sons of the late Mrs

hard pressed citizens who, between 
railway and telephone systems, had 
need of all the sweetneps and light 
that could be concentrated by wish
es and dreams; For an epidemic of 
nerves on edge November Is largely 
to blame.

The sun, in November, could have 
shone 289.8 hours, if it had been an 
obliging sun at all. Bis parsimony, 
as a matter of fact, permitted us on
ly only 44.3 hours of his rays. ■ On 
16 days of .the 30, the sun did not 
shine at all. But there was one glor
ious day when we basked in the sun, 
that was on November 2. Out of a 
possible shining for 10 hours, 64

.

November month, 
temperature was even 61.6 on the 
19th day and the lowest on JNovem- 
ber 23, when 21.1 was reached

<
TRENTON NEWS Hungarian eHadplece of Reign

ing Monarch Ancient and 
Enormously Valuable
FIRST WORN IN 1702

Was Once Captured by Leader 
of Revolution/ and Burled, 

but soon Recovered

King St. Church Holds Social Even
ing—Other Items.i

TO REFORMATORY 6 MONTHS 
Charles Simpson, the young than 

who also goes by the name of Chas. 
Nash was today sentenced to the On
tario Reformatory for six months, 
the term to begin on the date of 
hia arrest about a month -ago. The 
charge was vagging.

Trenton—A social evening was 
spent in the basement of King St. 
by the 8. 8. on Wednesday of last 
week, Rev.vMr. Clarke gave. 100 
views of Pilgrim’s Progress and 
plained them which were flue.

Thé North Trenton Sunday School-] LONDON, Nov. 16.-—(By Mail)—
The crown of Hungary Is undoubted-

Kinnaird Castle 
Destroyed by Fire;

H Loss Five Millions ex-
■■■ Kerr, her daughter, and her son-in- 

law accompanied the remains to 
theiir resting place to the family 
plot In Elora cemetery.

The numerous floral tributes bore 
mute testimony to the high esteem 
which Mre. Kerr had enjoyed in the 
hearts of the people of -Belleville.

DUBLIN, Nov. 16.—(By Mail)— 
Recorders and judges are daily 
awarding thousands of pounds as 
compensation of people who have 
suffered loss or Injury during the 
fighting with the British forces; but 
few of these awards seem likely to 
materialize to harÿt cash. There is 
no money with which to pay them.

Sir Ha mar Greenwood, Secretary 
of State for Ireland, answering an 
Inquiry in the British House of Com
mons, put . the total amount of 
awards to September 30 last at £8,- 
000,000; -but the amount involved 
in the 26 southern counties Is at 
least £10,000,000, while another 
£2,000,000 has tq be added for the 
area' In Ulster.

B’RECHIN, Scotland, Dec. 2—Kin- 
naird Castle, home of Lord Southesk, 
which was recently destroyed by 
fire, was an historic 14th Century 
structure and one of the finest ex
amples of mediaeval gothic and Ital
ian architecture in Great Britain.

There was a famous picture gal
lery of 170 old masters, many of 
which were burned- The library, 
only a small part of which has been 
saved, consisted of 10,000 volumes, 
comprising mostly missals and some 
very valuable

are preparing for a Xmas Tree.
The Missionary Concert at Grace 

Church East, Trenton, was a decided 
success.

ly worth the struggle made by for
mer Emperor Charles of Austria- 
Hungary to obtain it, being one of 
the most ancient and most curious 
of the royal diadems now in exist-

Merchants Cup is 
Given to Winners

Debating Club to 
“Open” New Premises Mrs. Harold Faul of Frankford, 

was in town on Saturday laét... Mr. 
The Wharf Street Debating Club Kenneth Faul of Sidney, was to 

i—a * wide-awake organization— town one day last week and called 
which recently occupied new perman- ou Mr. C. Dafoe... Miss Laura Crews 
ent quarters and which they are of Mt. Zion, was the guest over night 
busy decorating, Intend holding an of Miss Viola Dafoe, Front St... 
“opening” night next Friday. His Mrs. Mallory, Bayside, was to towz 
Worship Mayor Hanna and other on Wednesday last, 
members of the council have been ong of the very few who succeeded 
invited to attend. They have nam- to the friendship of King George, 

The committee in charge of the ed a Board of Directors to take over whose A.D.C. he is. He has also 
function was composed of the follow- the new building and contents, and been A.D.C. to the Earl of Mayo, 
ing: President, Sydney Taylor; vice- these are Mr. George Whelan, Mr. Viceroy of India. He was born in 
president, Norman Maker; secretary John C. Weir, Mr. Charles Bernhardt 1846, and in 1881~married Lady Flor- 
James Barry; treasurer, H. Page; and Mr. John Cornell Is treasurer. ence Katharine Bridgeman, daugh- 
stewards, F. Page, R. Reid;' patroness- _________ ter of the third Earl of Bradford.
es, Mrs, D. Taylor, Mrs. Page,; pat- pnTjniirwci RU i ctauc The Earldom dates from 1812, when
Ma^mMT™rna' Capt- T- D" Mc" WHO SAYS IT’S NEEDLESS TV)*

< ; n<DTO L®*?®!!®* and then Ear} of Harewpod,
Added Interest lay in the présenta- PARIS., Dec. 2.—Paris actors have having already been made a baron

decided to organize a campaign against to 1796. -A ' i 
the “theatre cough.” Coughs, they 
say, have a habit of occurring at dra
matic moments to the plays and spoil-

ence.
It is made up of two parts. The 

first crown was offered by the Pope* 
to Duke Stephen in the year 1000; 
the second was given hy the Emper
or Michael to Duke Gelsa in 1072.

This latter crown bore a curious 
inscription which spoke of the Duke 
as the King of the Turks. Duke 
Geisa had the two diadems welded 
together, the Papal crown forming 
the lÀwer part and. the byzantine 
jewel the upper part.

The dual crown was jealously 
guarded in the Royal Museum at 
Budapest, and was only taken from

The Belleville Tiw Soccer team 
and their friends last night disported 
themselves to true form in the floor 
of the Bennett" dancing academy. The 
affair was delightfully informal and 
the guests treaded the measures until 
early morn to the music of the Sills 
orchestra.

Finish Digging 
on Chippewa Ditch

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Dec. 1.— 
The last of the great shovels, the lar
gest in the world, used to the excava
tion of the Chippawa Power Canal, 
completed its task today and was re
moved from the bottom of the canal.

The work of lining the canal with 
concrete, which has been keeping pace 

Some of the claimants are Sinn wlth,t^, ««avattog plrot, wIU be 
its case for coronation ceremonies. Feiners, and others are .business 6 n a u n a u
In 1849, in_the.course .of the .risjng. men who too> npjart^ poUtlca. „ ; °r
When Kossuth endeavored to obtain When an award is made, the io- 
the independence of his country, he cal authority is supposed to levy a 
came into possession of the Royal special tax tor the purpose; but 
crown which he buried at Orsova since Sinn Fein assumed, political

control of the country, no local au
thority in southern Ireland has im
posed such a tax.

For the great mass of sufferers 
there is no prospect of relief, and 
how the thousands of claims already 
granted are to he met puzzles every
body, including the claimants.

early Shakespeare 
editions. Some of the furniture des
troyed dated from the early Scottish 
kings.

The loss Is estimated at £1,000,-
000.
• 1

Obituary
tHM-Mf inirnirr

Residents of Tweed and surround
ing district were painfully surprised 
when on Sunday morning, Nov. 27th, 
the news spread about that John 
Dwyer had passed away during the 
night, at his home on Arthur street.

Deceased had not been feeling as 
well as usual during the last fort
night, but was still able to be ab\*t.

A life-long resident of Hungertord 
Township where he was .most highly 
esteemed, he came to reside to Tweed 

four years ago from his farm 
near Bogàrt, where he was known 
as an up-t(h-date farmer and 
igreeslve citizen; having occupied 
seats at the Council board as .both 
Councillor and Reeve. It is signifi
cant to note that he was elected 
Reeve of Hungertord in 1906 by the 
largest majority ever given to any 
municipality candidatè in that town
ship ; namely 269. A staunch Con
servative to- politics, deceased who 
was 69 years of age Is survived J>y a 
widow, formerly Miss Eliza Porter, 
of Hungertord and one son Fred
erick, residing in Picton. 
services were conducted pn Tuesday 
the 29th at the Methodist Church by 
Rev. L. S. Wight.

MR. W. J. RUSSEL DIES.
The death occurred in Toronto on 

Thursday of an old Belleville resident, 
Mr. William John Russell, at his home, 
62 Lindsay avenue. He had been ill 
for a long time with heart trouble. 
Mr. Russell was over seventy years 
of age. He had lived in Belleville for 
many years and was a trusted em
ployee of Tlckell * Sons Company, 

las a cabinetmaker. The funeral will

tion of the Merchants’ Cup, won by the 
Tiger Tire and Rubber Company- team, 
for the first season of soccer in Belle
ville in recent years Mayor H»ima
performed the ceremony and express- the effect intended by the play
ed his pleasure In the success of the ^rights.
introduction of the game here, and There is little excise for seventy- TORONTO, Dec. 2—Mrs. Emma 
urged the teams to preserve their or- flTe percent of the “theatre cough#," McCudden, the British war mother 
ganlzation and make next year still according to French specialists, who was today presented, with the free- 
more successful. His Worship pre- “I a moment’s concentration when dom of Toronto in the council Cham- i 
seated the trophy to Superintendent th® aangb is felt to be coming on will her in the presence of a large gath- ' 
Davis, who accepted it on behalf of usually prevent it. There have been ering representing soldiers organisa-

‘

Toronto Honors 
Mis. McCrudden

when he. was obliged to seek safety 
in flight.

The secret, however, was not well 
kept and the Austrian government 
finally discovered the crown in its 
hiding place.I-

QÜEBEC BEHIND KING 
ALLANDALE, Ont, Nov. 30—

the winning team. Twelve-medals to instances of actors threatening to tione, womens’ patriotic organize- Hon- Mackenzie King received here plete in themselves. They not only Russell was a member of Belleville
the individual players of the Tiger 8t°P performances marred hy the tiens and prominent citizens who al- today a telegram from Hon- Rodolphe drive worms from the gystem, but re- xx»dge I.O.O.F. and Lydford Lodge
Tire team were presented by the May- coughing in the the audience. so presented addresses of welcome. Immieux concerning reports of the and ^ mvteorote the ^onstitntton Son8 of England. The widow sur-

She returns to England shortly. allegiance of Quebec members to Mr. that it speedily recovers from the vives.
King’s leadership In which «it was disorders of the digestion that are

Dandelions in fall bloom were stated that, “I declare we .have but th® result of the work of these para-
plans to leave for Washington on picked in the Village of Dnart Cut, one leader and that he is William Ly- 8Î°C intruders. They do their work
December 12th. a few days ago. on Mackenzie King.” n^Mtow

Miller» Worm Powders are com- take place at Napanee tomorrow. Mr.•eom

a pro-
or.

COMING WEEK LATER 
London, Dec. 2—The Premier/ Many people are almost crippled 

with corns. But It la needless suf
fering which can be speedily ended 
with Holloway’s Corn Remover.

Reeve Thos. Naylor, of Deserouto 
was in the city yesterday.

r
“BRINGING UP FATHER” - -

hello •'«•> XMI-, or
^9TTtM’?wEi_Li YHit>

• COME
OVtR A*> QUICK At> 

v"-—)' VOU cam- r—'

By George McManus
!#

I Ram All the wax 
mx’mxj xour PULt>e 
lt> VERn t,LOW «

I c COODHE'bt, k j
>OU HAVE A {r I

FEVER XOUR ^ Ie
HEART l-b WEAK 
AND XOUR LUN<.t)
are congested 
tou Hoir <uer 
TO BED ■ - ^

bM. . bEr* r for xoo to lT
COME OVER TO bEE ny vmfeT 
WHO lb ILL. AM XOURE 
TR-XIN TO MAKE ah INVALID 
OUT OF ME ’ ----

«1
M X

*»"•Vm Funeral r4iig m y!’ . !-i"\ Os M- 4
[M O!

..j •T -> JL4 :r\ 4DIED ! I*' 7 V
'EL VINS—In Belleville on Friday, 

Dec. 2nd, 1921., Edward R. Bi
vins, aged 49

VJ%1 \:

.......  I &V*4'
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iyears. :

RICE LAKE FROZEN OVER

COBOURQ—Rice Lake was frpzen 
thig week, this being the eecttnd 

time this year.
two weeks ago, but the ice soon went 
away.

I> 7T; :over
i IIt was frozen over i1^
!© 1921 •t |*t l Ft Alun» sterner Inc. I
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CHRIST CHURCH 
CHOIR PLEASES

k.r.y - -. <*•••!

NTîl IRISH LE
OH DAY'S MARKET MEANS BUSINESS BAL10TS0ECLARE| SINKS SCHOONER

-i*— •- •anStsS' -ænixsis? ”r.Æ~^r
in Graham Factory °* Commerce Sea, oflDnblin

WORK TO BÊGIN SOON QUALIFIED FOR POSITION DELAY FOR_CONFERENCE

„__ , . . . ■ÿrJa 41 Jamieson Bone Retires Af- Sinn Fein Parley Intermpted
%Ï*5£[JFZ? ter Perte! ol S.ccte.M U.U1 P«te.re„ W«e"^^fStete ^«rc A«.ire <-X«t
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Lavoie’s Well Trained 
Choristers Assisted by Lead

ing Local Artists
PART SONGS, WELL DONE

Concert in Parish Hall Ends 
With Tableaux and Drills 

—Details

Miss

ing on Square—Sales Slow 
at $1-90

FARMER BUTCHERS BUSY
Poultry Not so Much in Evi

dence—No Turkeys—How 
Prices Stand

,

:

In spite of unfavorable weather, 
Christ Church Parish Hall was filled 
with people last evening for the 
choir concent and those who attend
ed were amply repaid. Miss Lavoie 
presented a varied programme, in
cluding selections by the choir, 
which is well-balanced, acting under 
the baton Pt their conductor with 
fine precision; and sings pleasingly 
like the well-trained organisation It

BELFAST, Dec 3.—On their way 
from London to Dublin for meeting 
of the Dail Blreann to coni idler the 
latest proposals for Irish peace, Mi
chael Collins, George Gavan Duy and 
Brskine Childers were forqed to turn 
back to Holyhead when the steamer 
Cambrai on which they were travel-

The Directors of the Belleville 
Chamber of Commerce elected their

ISA large shipment of machinery for 
the Alemite Corporation of Canada 
has arrived in the city and is now be
ing installed in the commodious fac
tory building of Grahams Limited on 
Pinnacle street. As soon as the ma
chinery and shafting are set up the 
manufacture of the famous Alemite 
lubricating system for automobiles 
will begin here on an extensive scale.

The Alemite Corporation of Canada, 
which has just received its letters of 
incorporation, although a branch of

Eggs sold as high as eighty-five 
cents today, the greater number of 
the offerings selling for eighty cents 
Towards the close they brought 76c

Æofficers for the coming year yesterday 
afternoon. The result of tile election 
is as fellows

President—H. V. Ketcheeon.
Vice-President—W. B. Deacon.
Vice-President — Mackenzie Rob- ling collided with a schooner in the 

ertson.

■e-ss
per dosen.

Potatoes were the most plentiful 
offering. Still the high price that 
has been ruling was Maintained un
til near the close when the price 
eased off to one dollar and eighty- 
five cents and to one dollar ninety.
They did not sell very freely.

Meats were at low ebb in the mat
ter of price, no strength having de- the Bassick Manufacturing Company 
veloped in the market Beet eold of Chicago in a sense, is in reality an 
at eight to ten cents wholesale for I independent Canadian corporation.

The Alemite lubricating system, 
which is now used on the McLaughlin, 
Studebaker and many other types of 
cars, has bounded into quick popular
ity and has become firmly established 
in both American and Canadian mar
kets. After a time other automobile 
accessories and specialties will be add
ed to the Atemite line. Belleville is 
Indeed fortunate in securing an indus
try that already has before it so bright

.iIrish Sea. The schooner was suqk 
and three of the crew drowned,

The Cambrai was forced to return
Treasurer—J. G. Moffat.is.

several well-Assisting
known local artists including Miss 
a Tina Ponton, Mr. Harold Barrett, 
who sang; and Miss Adams and Mise 
Young, readers.

Included also were songs by hoys 
from the choir, Franklin Long, Tom 
Wins, Kenneth Turner, Norman 
Croft, Jack Caddick. Will Rodbourne 
and Garnet Raneome. They gave a 
number which Included solos from 
each boy followed by a chorus which 
was splendidly done.

The choir opened the concert with 
two part songs unaccom pautel, "Be
lieve Me with All Those Endearing 
Young Charms,” and "Drink to Me 
Only With Thine Eyes." Here a 
satisfying tone and control were 
shown that proved the careful train
ing they had undergone. Miss La-1 
voie is to be congratulated ; she war 

beautiful bou-

were The election was conducted by the 
same democratic method as is used 
by the membership in electing the dir
ectors. Thera was first a primary 
election for president and then a fin
al vote which resulted in the return 
of Mr. Ketchesea who had been one 
of the vice-presidents for the past 
year. Both primary and final votes 
were by ballot so as to secure a per
fectly free aad unbiased expression.
The same method
gard to the election of the two vice- 
presidents and respited as given 
above.

Mr. Ketcheson comes to the highest 
office in the gift of the Chamber of

• Cotamvie* well -rudltir-t for (he.pc-*- 1-odge N»0 39. ixty»1 True
tion. He served for many years as dir- B]uea have electe4 the following of-' 
ector and then as president of the flcerg for the ensnlBg year;
Belleville Board of Trade, in both of w M__ Br0 Wm_ Kent
which capacities he rendered fine ser- DM_Bro. B. Thompson.
vice to the organisation and to the Rec gec Bro T- Barriage.
city. He has an intense local patriot- jpjn gec.—Bro. J. Cooley,
ism and has given his best service to chaplain—Bro. P. Cleveland.
secure the. progress of the city where D q{ c__Br0 T jrwin.
he has for so many years made it his c q{ c__ Br0 j. Johnston.
home. As mayor of the city during Treasurer—Bro. E- Fenn.
a trying period of the war he proved committee—Bro. Wm. Dingman,
one of the best chief magistrates that Bro E Thompson, Bro. D. Barriage, 
Belleville has ever had. The Cham- Rro j 4rcher> Bro. J. Pigden. 
her of Commerce fs indeed fortunate Inglde Tyler—Bro. D. Barriage. 
to have à gentleman of Mr. Ketcheson’s outside Tyler—Bro. J. Mains, 
energy and capacity, at its head. Auditors—W. Kent, Chas, Hanna.

Mr. Jamieson Bone, the retiring Committee—Bro. Wm. Kent,
president, has given distinguished Bro E. Thompson, Bro. T. Barriage, 
service to the Chamber of Commerce Bro. E Fenn.
during the first two years of its ex, Trustees—Bro. T. Barriage, Bro,
istence and has successfully establish- e. .JEepn^Bisv Wm. Rqttgn. 
ed the organisation as a real commun
ity movement in Belleville. Mr. Bone, 

of the most resourceful, enter- 
and enthusiastic of the

to Holyhead.
DELAYED IN PASSAGE.

Holyhead, Eng., Dec. 3.—Fears that 
a crucial Sinn Fein Cabinet confer
ence today would be delayed owing 
to the steamer Cambrai with Mich
ael Collins, George Gavan Duffy and 
Ersklne Childers on board, having an' 
accident In the Irish Sea and being 
forced to return here were dissipated 
when it was found possible to trans- 
sfer passengers of the Cambrai to 
another steamer which left immediate
ly for Ireland.

5hindquarters and as low as five 
cents for fores, ^amb was quoted 
at fifteen cents wholesale.

.

The farmer butchers did- a big 
trade today at their open stalls on 
the market’. Ohe of them cut up 
over two hundred pounds of pork 
alone. ■■ ■■

Cider was still offered at the us
ual price of thirty cents a quart.
, Apples were offered at one-fifty to 
two dollars per bushel for northern a future, 
spies. Other sold down to one dol-

f olio wed in re-

v
OFFICERS OF DERRY LODGE

SCOTTISH tiPiriiUN 
ELECTION NEARING

Tar.
poultry was not quite so active. 

There were a few ducks at one. dol
lar and fifty cents each and geese 
at $2.50. Chickens sold fgr one 
dollar per pair up to two fifty- 
Turkeys were absent. Hay was not 
very plentiful, the usual price of 
twenty-eight dollars being asked.

* In the vegetable kingdom, the 
prices held as they were, parnips, 
carrots, beets, 40c per peck, turnips, 
30c; onions, 80c, cabbage 5 to 15c 
celery 10c.

■M

presented with two 
quets, one by the choir and one from
“friends.”

The choir also did several other 
including the amusing

|§

Believed Government Will go 
to the Country Early In 

New Year
SELECT CANDIDATES

numbers,
“Dickory, Dickory Dock,” a favorite 
among the big choirs of Toronto and 
other places, 
fine rendering of “Good Night Be-

I
The upper photograph shows Admiral Beatty driving thru 

Brigade. ______ _____________________________________

They finished with a

LONDON, Dec. 3—Opinion is
hardening in Scotland that a gener
al election may take place early in 

There was little or no grain offef^ tjje jfew Year and the leading par-,
ties ayè hurriedly selecting candi
dates. This is particularly notice
able In Glasgow where the Indepen
dent Liberals are most active. The 
latest proposal from that camp is to 

the novelist,, Annie Swan, to 
contest one of the city’s divisions.

The Coalitionists are preparing 
for a big rally a fortnight hence when 
the Scottish Unionists hold their an-

loved.”
Miss Ponton sang "The Slave

Song,” (Del Riego) end as an en- 
“ Dedication/’ (Brahms.) Mr. ed today.

The market was not as large os 
those of the past few weeks

core
Barrett gave "My Old Shako,” and 
the lullaby “Rockin’ in the Wind.”

Miss Adams pleased all with her 
readings in dialect while Mis# Young 

the chapter from “Purple

ZWICK’S ISLAND IS SAVED AGAIN! __ 
PLAN TO USE IT FOR BRIDGE “FILL” strongest Group 

PUT UP TO MIYOR HAHNS, KILLED
gave
Springs’*' which describe# -> the1 Wo
men’s Parliament. It was very effec-

urge
LATE WILLIAM BIRD.

lively done.
During “intermission” Miss K. 

Diamond and Miss Wilda Palmer 
gave a piano selection.

Followed a most interesting 'part 
of the programme which included a 
drill by twelve girls and this was 
followed by statue posing in which 
Miss Mann, Miss Gertrude Lloyd 
and Miss Francis Potter, with great 
faithfulness and sense of interpre
tive values presented the following: 
(1) “Inspiration,” (2) “Morning 
and Night,” (3) “Naomi’s Farewell 
to Orpah,” (4) Naomi’s Farewell to 
Ruth,” (5) “Sleep.” •

This was Hollowed by scenes from 
"Macbeth” in which Mrs. Wannaooit 
as “Lady Macbeth” and Miss Païen 
and Mr. Watkins appeared.

A charming number was the piano 
duet, ( arrangement for four hands) 
of the “William Tell” overture, Ros- 
sine’s greatest opera, played by Miss
es Laura and Eva Lavoie. It was 
given with great clarity of tone and 
faultless execution.

The concert on the whole was 
lengthy but of great merit. Miss 
M.inn took the obligato part in a 
choir selection which showed her 
voice to advantage. Miss Lavoie 
herself played accompaniments for 
several numbers but in the main this 
was done by Mrs. Campbell whose 
accomplishments in this capacity are 
so well-known.

as one

younger business men, has been a tow
er of strength in giving this new pro
gressive effort its proper status. In
deed without his Vigorous co-operation 
and splendid leadership it * exceed
ingly doubtful if the new organisa
tion could have become so firmly es
tablished here. The Chamber of Com-1 
merce
Mr. Bone’s services as director, to 
which office he was re-elected for a 
two-year period at the election on 
Monday.

All that was mortal or the late 
Wiiyato Bird was laid to rest in thé 
Belleville cemetery on Friday after- 

Ven. Archdeacon Beamish
*which has been projected by the De 

pertinent for early completion. 
mw, of course, consulted Mayor Han
na, and he, knowing the attitude of

Tim T e fftNWT.TS MAYOR toe public, consulted with as many MILLS CONSUL1S JH_AxU.lt m()mbeTe ot the Council as could he
More Important as “Breathing” reached and it was by them decided 

Space Than as Embank- that it would be advisable not to per.
mit any removal of gravel from

ment, Hanna Decides

nual conference.
Ex-Premier H., H. Asquith is due 

in his Paisley constituency on Wed
nesday next and other big meetings 
are anticipated- * The Labor group 
Is exceptionally active and state that 
they are prepared to put a nominee 
in each of Glasgow’? fifteen divis
ions. Already nine are assured and 
a conference will be held shortly to 
review the whole political situation 
and select other candidates.

Despite the Labor party’s perstst- 
LONDON, Dec. 8 —-• (Canadian rejection of overtures from the 

Press Cable)—Brincess Mary’s trous- Independent Liberals in the form of 
seau for her marriage to Viscount lfl0me amance in preparation for the 
Eascelles will be made principally nelt General Election, C. F. G. Mas- 
by widows of officers killed in the terman, who was Minister In Mr. 
wa,« Asquith’s. Government, again

Towns are promoting subscription tended the olive branch in a speech- 
lists for wedding gifts but the Brin- at salham. He bitterly attacked 
cess desires that a greater portion of premier Lloyd George’s party as hav- 
it he devoted to phUantrophic ef- jng at,and0ned all the ideals they 
torts. . i . ,. once preached. He said the bulk of

the Liberal Party had been assassin
ated by the leader they once trusted.

of Highways 
Wanted Gravel to Haul for 

Bay Bridge Job

MJNNEDOHA, MAN., Dec. 
8.—-Speaking here last night, 
Hon. T. A. Oerar declared that 
if Progressives are not strong 
enough to. for a government, 
they will form the strongest 
group in the next parliament.

Department Mr. Inoon.
conducted the last sad rites at the 
home at 159 James street in the pro

of à large number of friendssence
of the deceased. Tho hearers were 
five sons and one son-in-law.

The floral tributes were:will still have the benefit of Pillow—Family.
Wreath—Employees of SchusterOfficers’ Widows 

to Make Tronsseaa

■
■■■j Zwick’s. __

The fate of Zwick’s Island, or a The Department did think that if 
portion of it, again hung In the hal- this were allowed, it might he possible 

on Friday afternoon. This sandy j-to make the fill during the winter
for the sake of employment. The De
partment had merely offered the sug
gestion in making the inquiry.

It is thought likely that the work 
of filling will proceed shortly, when 
authorization has been given. Where 
the material will com/from must be
decided: - ........... «...

Latterly the island has ' not been 
touched for the purpose of getting 
gravel' for the public streets. But it 
has been with' a great deal of trou
ble that the destruction of this, natural 
park has been prevented.

r - ■ ■ ' V ' _ ' ' - ■■■■

Mary seldom wears jewelfy, the

/
Co.

Cross—Jam es, Charles and Laura 
Bird.

Sprays—Miss Yeomans, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Jules 
Ethier, Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, 
Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
Green and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. James Connelly, 
Mr. and Mrs. Barriage of Belleville; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Dawson and Mr. and » 
Mrs. W. Dawson of Toronto and 
from Mystic Link Rebecca Lodge,

ance
patch of ground has been the theme 
of more debates than any other in 
the city, and had members of the 
Council not taken the stand they did 
yesterday there might again be an up-

FRANCE MUST 
, KEEP RIG ARMY

Denyes, Mrs C,

ex
roar.

The bay bridge fill wa6 the thing 
that nearly precipitated the trouble. 
Representatives of the Department of 
Highways communicated with City 
Engineer Mill to see whether the city 
would agree to the removal of mater
ial from the island for the fill at the 
northern two piers of the bridge

■ n
Briand Back from Conference 

at Washington Lays Down 
Principle Toronto.

PRINCE OF WALES RECEIVES 
ROYAL WELCOME TO BEKAUER.

Bikauer, British India, Dec. 3.—- 
The Prince of Wales arrived herp to
day. He was received at the sta
tion by the Maharajah, Sir Gangha , 
Singh. The populace was most en
thusiastic in its «reception of the 
Prince during the drive to the Laill- 
garfy Palace.

HAVRE, Dec. 3. — France must 
maintain an army big enough to as-i 
sure its own
given guamtees ot secuirty, Premier 
Briand declared, today in a speech 
upon his arrival here from the Wash
ington conference. . '

“If we are given guarantees we 
are ready to listen to all sugges
tions,” he said. “Otherwise we must 
assure our own defence as we qn-
^HeTsaid^naval limitation was pos- By voluntary action of the Capa- 

sible but that France must maintain dlan Pacific Railway and t e ana- 
its present proportionate naval dian National Lines freight rates on 
strength the same as the other grain to Vancouver for export will be

lowered. .

~J|CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY.
defence unless it isÇrippled Girl Fund. , V 1 AT POINT ANNE.

Previously acknowledged, $102.; Some time during last night the 
Coi. W. N. Ponton, $2.; E. B. Beil, general store of Mr. A. Yairred at 
$1.; Trent. 474 Ç.O.F., $6.; Total Point Anne was entered. An investi

gation this morning showed that 
some goods had bean taken.

■■cess
string of peatJs given her by her- 
father and another in 1914 with an 
exquisite miniature watch from $110.
Queen Alexandra, being her only We are $90 short of the required 

LONDON, Dec. 3.—The presents- usual adornment#. The bridal veil amount. Will you not help? Dona- 
tion by Viscount Lascelles to Prin- yj |he Princess was first worn by tions received at Mr, H. F. Ketche- d^ee twan oftiie Moira En-
rglgemenf riS a^ew^ Qtt0e“ V1^-—— 2^ campment, LO O F. wmit to mm*g

shion In London Besides the ring, Zepplin service between Cadi# • last n*ht and put oa too Sret d®*ree
Lascelles has given his fiancee a and Buenos Aires is to be operated Mr W. H. Luddington of New with a great, deal of . credit to thorn-
gorgeous set of emerald jewelry, and by a Spanish firm, capitalised at 90,- York City is visiting at Mr. T. Black- selves. Following, the lodge work
Bond Street jewelry stores report a 000,000 . pesetas. Airship# will be burn’s, Highland Ave., over the there was a banquet for the enter-
heavy demand for this stone. Prin- built and operated by Germans. week-end. tainment of-Abe bettors. ...........

Lascelles’ Gift
Sets Gem Fashion

,
!;

!

AN ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

An illustrated lecture was given at 
Holloway street Methodist Church 
last evening under the auspices of 
the Epworth League by Mr. Finley of 
Albert College. The work of Dr. 
Osterhout, superintendent of Metho
dist missions in British Coluiabia 
was shown In the views presented to 
the spectators. The attendance of 
the league members was quite large.

Powers,
=

BRINGING UP FATHER - - By George McManus. T

t>0 MOCM NÔlt>E f 
t>NORIN<V # CXM'T 
4CT TO t>LEEP-J

« AN’ MWi<«ie BROUGHT f
ME HERE FOR A Ket>T- L 
t COULD SLEEP (SETTER 
IN A BOILER FACTORT

«

DX <iOLLX-THEM 
e>»ROt> WILL DRIVE 
KOO -KOO - V, HAVEN’T 
HAD A WINK OF SLEEP-

'y ,;'o

1là£ Mi : TU "j/:T wHOW KIN ANT *—1 
ONE SLEEP WITH 
THEM SQUAWKIN 
LIKE THAT ALL l. 

I NICHT^

**y% 'Yt \

l )

V V ;
BRAN NUT COOKIES

v ! :--i £W\t]
< x v.v'x ^Cream half a cupful of clarified 

beef drippings with one cupful of 
sugar and add two beaten eggs, a 
quarter of a teaspoon of salt, one 
teaspoon of molasses and a quarter 
of a cupful of sweet milk. Blend 
together half a cupful each of 
chopped seeded raisins and chopped 
nut meats, two cupfuls of pastry 
flour and two teaspoontuls of baking 
powder and add to the first 'mixture. 
Then beat in two cupfuls of bran or 
sufficient to roll into a' thin sheet. 
Cut in rounds and bake in a moder
ately hot oven. These cookies have 
a laxative value as well as a delight
ful flavor.
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EEP ASIDE 
IJECTIONS

stration of Nation- 
Likely Proposal 
Ireland

TT MEAN
Lloyd George— 

sed” to “Crises 
r Ireland

-

sc. 3-—The new Irish, 
•remier Lloyd George, 
one hope for {urther 
tween the contending 
ved to embody a sug- 
e north and south ot 
administer their na-

Bvides, however, for 
ration on every other y
I said.
believed, might sweep 
Etions so far placed in 
[settlement. Ulster has
II not be subjected to 
je majority, Sinn Fein.
plan, Sinn Fein would 

k "national service” 
kter, allowing the nor- 
r other governmental

red Lloyd George prob- 
ce the new scheme be- 
1 and Ulster today pr

t press does not view 
Isis with alarm. “We 
hardened to crises in 
ation,” seemed to be 
slnion.

Mrs. Kerr 
lace in Flora: 
:e Held in City

ive service in memory 
rs. Ann Thomson Kerr 
the Manse, George St., 
tvening at eight o’clock. 
C. Ramsay, pastor of 

Presbyterian church of- 
ted by the Rev. H. J. 
Toronto, son-in-law of 
and Rev. W. H. Wal- 

was a large number of 
e service.
Ls were removed to the 
c depot at two o’clock 
and taken by train to 

lalx sons of the late Mrs 
lughter, and her son-in- 
pied the remains to 

place in the family 
cemetery.

rous floral tributes bore 
bny to the high esteem 
Lerr had enjoyed In the 
b people of -Belleville.

iggfog
ippewa Ditch

[FALLS, Ont., Dec. 1.— 
he great shovels, the lar- 
rorld, used in the excava- 
Chippawa Power Canal, 

[ task today and was re- 
the bottom of the canaL 
of lining the canal with 
ph has been keeping pace 
rcavating plant, will be 
about 10 days. In about
e canal will be ready for

(TvS'Æ'l

J. RUSSEL DIES, 
occurred In Toronto on ~ 

an old Belleville resident, 
John Russell, at his home, 
[venue. He had been ill 
[ime with heart trouble, 
[was over seventy years 
[ad lived in Belleville for 
and was a trusted em- 
Ickell & Sons Company, 
maker. The funeral will 
[ Napanee tomorrow. Mr.
a member of Belleville 

r. and Lydford Lodge 
[gland. The widow sur-

ble are almost crippled 
I But it la needless suf- 
n can be speedily ended 
[ay’s Corn Remover.
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♦OTHER EDITORS’
♦ OPINIONS ♦

||p|
* Excerpts from the press of Can- *

:/ - .a-: ...:’.v . ---------------*v

=
RISKY? -■ V:' ;. :

Some of Lloyd George’s 
friends afe> unintentionally, of 1 
course, taking the risk of affect
ing his welcome at Washington,
should he he able to attend the I ___. M
conference. They are seeking Present Edifice, Hundred and 
to make It appear that his pres- Fifty Years old to be “Done 
ence at Washington is necessary Over,” *tlg Said
failure6 This ma^bTregaS LANDMABK1)F “CITY” SERVICE

f8 a tair argument in England; Was Attacked During Anti-Ca- Over Eight Hundred Thousand 
______ ______ __  . „„ _.d„« tl„ S «“*• ”* «• *« Immediate], At.11-■

• to. eonmlciici of nUKt has tor the United Stetee prepared to MudeFoifress able for Field
centuries rallied around the symbol admit that their conference Is LONDON, Dec. 3.—The "Old Lady 
of a Just and innocent man slain for In danger of failure and that of Threadneedle street” Is going to
the misdeeds of others. And when Lloyd George is needed to save
millions of Just and innocent men per- it? Would It not be too much 
ish for the guilty, as they have done to expect Giat? 
since 1915, let the heirs squabble as 
tbby may and the soldiers cast lots 
tor the garments, things can never 
quite go on as before. For the sun 
has been darkened, and the earth has 
quaked, and consciences -that did 
slumber have beef Awakened.
|3f &<*'

TIMÈ MAY WORK CHANGES.

BANK OF ENGUND GIVE STRENGTH 
HOWTO REBUILD OF FRENCH ARMY

% 'ëmkÆdà: ti ïfc *CHE

«■y» W
Thursday morulas at $1.00 a

mat
B

m4,
Six Hundred Thousand Men 

are Now In Uniform Do
ing Training

M 9160 • /car lo the Halted State* 
Subscription Rates—Dally Edition

\ r,7
1 Tr, P. O. box or fen. dek .........
1 ye* to U» S. A* •••••«•

»S ,„5»0B P-RIXTIWr,—The Ontario Job

Printing Dermrtment >. -ueel-lly weU 
equipped to tor* ont artistic ui 
otyllah Job Work. Modern Presses, 
New Tyne. Competent) Wort wen.
. 8. HORTON. J. O. 8KB1TY.

♦ ada, Great Britain and from ♦ 
4 the leading papers elsewhere ♦
* for "Ontario” Readers.
*♦♦*>♦*♦♦♦**♦♦

1 *w« ,«.«*. .«or.

*.00 H ♦
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52 PARIS, Dec. 3.—The strength of 

France’s army was given as 818,000 
as of Oct. 1, by the report of the ar
my commission to the Chamber of 
Deputies, made public today. The 
report was made public in connec
tion with the Government’s proposed 
law calling the class of 1922 to the 
colors in two contingents, one next 
May and the other next November.

Although no official figures are 
available, the report said a consider
able part of the class of 1919, had re 
turned to their homes on .crop fur
loughs or on indefinite leave, mak
ing the active forces in uniform 600,- 
000 or upwards, with the balance 
subject to immediate recall.

The army commission estimates 
that the Govenbment plan, which is 
recommended for adoption, would, 
through the release of various con
tingents of the class of 1920 during 
next year, give a strength of 649,000 
men in the spring. After the release 
of contingents in May, when the new 
class joips it is estimated the plan 
again would reduce the army per
sonnel to 661,000. But it is esti
mated the Joining of the second con
tingent of the class of 1922 would 
raise the figure to the present 
strength toy next November.

The commission in its report as
sumes that the class of 1922 will 
serve only eighteen months, in
stituting the reduced service which 
the commission definitely outlines 
as an Accepted policy. Next year’s 
class, allowing for exemptions, is es
timated toy the commission at 260,- 
000. The present French army, the 
report says, is composed of 591,000 
whites, 117,000 natives of North Af
rica and 110,000 natives of other 
colonies and foreigners.

■

MONDAY, DEC. 5, 1921. "Vlaunch out and tony a new dress. In 
plain English, the Bank of England» 
Is going to rebuild.

From a strictly commercial stand
point, it was high time, for the Bank 
of England has long been recognized 
as one of the most recklessly waste
ful pieces of architecture in this 
country. Occupying some of the 
most valuable building land in the 

f world—the great block in the heart 
of the City of London, at the June-

THE USE OF THE FRAN
CHISE.

V. l y> :*//
Ss)

m'"mm
writes to the Brantford 

Expositor expressing regret that 
the franchise has been extended to 
women, 
not seem to vainest.

It is probably true th^t a large 
number of women in this country 

little for the franchise that

Our PioneersA women
iu<\ Îm py

^ ibecause so many of them do (Contributed).
*7

The days of the Pioneer» of Can- j
Net» Tdrk World: It, on the other adaare e“a|ln5’ the *eneratIon ïhro^^ÏÏ^Ït^aÏd^^y- 

Jiand, the people of France should f°^ng ?1U kn0* “°*Ing £ 4be WMtog staTds oW

aggression than to defence, this is, af-)who tràveUed OTer ^ country Qn merclal considerations, and even 
pie which the^œt °of‘the^orid hM 'horse back ln tbe early days bring- “ 18 not^roposed^to^add more
to know apd reckon with. The soon- ^me^alTreceiving^oTto^sc^ continue to remain an entirely sep- 

er it is made clear and unmistakable ty j,oar(j - arate building, an island block with
the better. We cannot appraise it The h^rlBm of the f’re8t and tbe no accomtxmdation or temptation for
conclusively, however, from the try- howling of the wolves will die to - P°sslble bank-robbers in the way of
out statement of a French Premier gether unleaa ln some. vay we p}an ! 
who could not be expected to forget to thelr memory and not allow our : W powers. And His Majesty would
even in Washington that his political 8t0re of information to die with this never conseat to 8end a detachment
footing is in Paris. generation; what a striking menu-1 of h!* ,own Foot 6uards guard a

I sky-scrapper containing office prem- 
| ises. For the Bank of England, al
though a private corporation, is as 
rigorously guarded at night as Buck
ingham Palace toy a guard furnished 
by household Brigade.

The present building is something 
over 150 years old, and was designed 
by Sir John Soane. It has seen 
many vicissitudes, and during the 
Lord George Gordon anti-Catholic 
riots of 1780, it was turned into a 
veritable fortress, the clerks being 
armed and the pewter inkstands 
melted dowh for bullets. The rioters 
attempted to storm the bank, but

■ care so
they will either not vote at all or will 
vote only if they are brought to the

A'
After wandering six thousand years in the wilderness.

polls. Even of those who are taking • ._______________________________ -dtnott in the Dallas News.

a more or less active interest in the phis cannot be done overnight, but THE OLD HAWTHORN
campaign, thère are too many who the election will have, to agreat 
have not thought it worth while to extent, cleared the air, the tog- Will 
make a serious study of the real is- have been disturbed. While there

, will be a period of some confusion,
that, too, will be conquered in t With weight of ages and a heavy 
good time.

The way to help along the better

n
The hawthorn at the turning of the 

road
Was clad with Ivy, and a little 

bent
■

sues involved-
But there is no use in blaming the 

women. Voting in an election of any 
kind is something neW to most of 
them. Many of them did not seek 
the franchise and did not want it. 
They must be given time to grow 
accustomed to the responsihllties of 
citizenship.

And, at any rate, the, men are in no 
position to throw stones. They have 
had the franchise; they have had ex
perience in the use of it; yet many of 
them show no mere appreciation of it 
than many of the women. Many of 
them are so little interested In the 
result that they will vote only it they 
are dragged to the polls.

How to ihduce the people of the 
country, men and women, to take 
a more serious interest in the affairs 
c* the country is one of the great 
problems of democracy. There is lit
tle opportunity for education in re
gard to public affairs. Election cam
paigns are supposed tq be educa
tional; but It must he conceded that 
a good deal of the education Is of 

•questionable value.

load
Of homes that made a warblers’ 

settlement.

adjoining premises. So say the rul-

day is to go out tomorrow and vote.

Blackbirds and thrushes loved to 
sing their songs

Upon its blossomed twigs; beneath 
there sprung

Fox-tongues and ferns and prim
roses in throngs.

I gathered bouquets there when 
I was young.

-o- ment would the. old lady with her 
THE REAL SPIRIT OF MOVEMENT. bundle of tagots belng torn down by

the hungry wolf, make in connection 
with the little log cabin, and the ox 
team, also the sickle with the sheaf 
of wheat; they would strike our

GETTING OUT THE VOTE

J^N election campaign is productive 
of many peculiar features, and 

not the least remarkable is the 
operation that is technically known 
as “getting out’ the vote”; in other 
words transporting the voter to the 
■polling booth. Why any such service 
should be provided except in the

Detroit New»: The fundamentals 
laid down by the British Foreign Min
ister have it that disarmament on the 
sea must be accompanied by disarma
ment on land and that these must not icblldrens' eye an<* excite the love of 
be crippled and made worthless by a j e*rly stories. While the Americans 
failure to agree to limitations under 1 Celebrate t0 the unknown soldier we 
the sea and in the air. And lastly >cottld celebrate t0 °”r veil known 
and most Important of all, that no dis-iploneer and 111 ^uatIce t0 their brav- 
armament agreement can be valid and ei7’ .c<>ürage and ^endurance, of

which we today reap, the benefit

n ;

.

B; And sometimes, when I have a lone
some day,

I think of Erin and my old abode. 
And happy friends with whom I

case of aged, or infirm electors, is 
one of the mysteries of the political 
game. Why able bodied men and j 
women who walk to work or business 
to church and everywhere else, with
out a

used to playN"r^,Uu"' ‘1°“‘ ,1= SSSltST-M JSSm TL*?*,, „- From Irish and Canadian Poems disarmament movement. It must cov- ces ft makJ^rameïmber tiflon"
by M. A. Hargadon, with introduc er tb8 whole ground if wars are to he t“ f the^rov r3 wï Jh wL ;
tion by Geo. H. Ham, just issued by »revented and all nations must be a leBdfd r6niacemellt for ‘the m,,,! 

thought^ of finding it hard the Modern Printing Co., 89 Dowd party to the agreemént road of the early settlers and the
work, should iake it necessary to St., Montreal. Price $1.00. - ’ ------ springless wagon bumolng over the
send a car after them on election ' uun iim^r WHERE THE- MOVIES FAIL. logs as they lay .in the mud. What
day to carry them two or three _______ ______ - things to endure as we Compare them ! > OFFICIALS CHOSEN,«1-“£#*..b- %■'c-““ht-“, m-jzzsssïïssàsl* — -
as well; and an elector who declares church,)Belleville, under the auspices |w - a °®rtaln tï*b ot American j both mother and babe forged along
that he is going to stay at home “un- of the Presbyterian Young People's filto has made pal ,“lly acquaint*. tho way.
tU they send after me” has not the Society, of town. The ball was ed; 14 lB.“!! rath®r ^ tbf Pro“UCer, Then to provide a little flour for
faintest conrentinn of hi* packed to. the doors, a strong testl- wbo raged llke a toraado througb hls |the family, the father would shoulder
faintest conception ^f his responsi- m<my tQ the appreclation of ^ ! studio because a spittoon had been! the sack of wheat and
bility as a^itlzen. There are some ple of campbellford afor the clever ! "featured” in tbe smoking-room of an mills at Kingston to get It ground,

moMORROW the neonle of Canada pe°ple Wbo becau8e of age or their efforts in the dramatic line of the‘Engl,8h duke' “Asses!” he bellowed. | braving the wolves by the way or
T condition of health, would be Incon- Belleville young people, on former I 14 should have been a gold spittoon!” | with hls faithful axe he cut the logs

will record at the polls how much W0re „„ .. . occasions here. . Tbe8e trlfling error8 ^ part of the for the fire-place in the chimney
progress has been made towards t_th The leading parts, that of Mrs. 8welled *ead of Los Angeles. And corner of hls Uttle log home,
cleaner politics. The women have ^fc°Pera’ Teradlne was most admirably taken- 4116 Brl4,8b pub,lc 18 “°4 without
been enfranchised. Many thousands 4l°” on el<*4i°n day- but the ms, MlBa gtewart, a pupil of Miss Tnite’s, guU4’ We have made demi-gods of
of men will vote for the first time °f ** "toCtora 9uch acc°mm°' 8b°wing marked ability.- Miss Ross

, . . ,,,, . , dation could be done away with. In as Penelope was cute and winsome ff 4be lneane hero-worship of film
on federal political Issues. the cities, where theVe are good pave- a“d » great favorite with the audi- 84"8 4he clnema cannot faMU It8elf

In the last ten years, organisations ^ antf # polIlng booth 0 ^ ence, her sympathetic charm being l“a great ar4 and amlgb4y ,nfluence’
like the Rotary Clnhkave come Into oj thr00 ^ there „ abMlute,y ““4 attractive. Captain Rymill The 4reeB ob8cnre 4he vood’ 
existence, for the purpose, to some , , 7 (Mr. Thompson) would not be
extent, of elevating the standards of “ if * W°' * hOBt of ^ (thought of as an amateur, as he did

an awakening, it is re- clg0 Mg franchIge „ a questionable Vlcar’ was excellent as hls fussy mler Briand had to say of the Rua-
flected in the spirit of the churches, a38et tQ aQy commau^ ways were Inimitable. Mr; Bailey, siah menace as a reason for maintain-
in fraternal and community organisa- * impersonated the Colonel well. Miss tag a large army In France seemed Ktamton__Sv„„u,

* «««.H -h- b«b totoed „d belat—1. „ ^
splendid way as Mise Liptrott, Rose have appeared more plausible in 1919, william M Shurtleff Nelson street

was trim and weU-trataed and took vas startled by the.revolution in Hun- broken thigh which heroffered when 
her part well. Mrs. Brace, the cook gary and Bavaria which gave some be waa ru d0 • b h n .
iith"'hfr^broad^rish^* * .Wtj00l0r 40 4be ”cIted tor6ca8t8 °* the afternoon. According to infoma- 
with her broàd Irish brogue and her ' appearance of Red armies on the tion received a P-h n*med w T r,
good acting. Mr. McFarlane (Mr. Rhine. Much has happened since then <jodbiu, liveryman was returnimr 
McRae) as the Bank Manager, al- to make predictions of this sort seem from the Dorey brothers’ funeral « 

h. , , any more of though his part was a lesser one, did fantastic. The wave of Bolshevik a^raoon a^ut 12
his reports from Washington on the « well also. All showed careful and propaganda has spent its force, and is «woTT and ^ *l3°

“ »»* Th. tr.tol.to, and to..,, to. S.towMto tim.t- !, t,!»

».p.r „pr«« r.„,d,« Oulld com. ...Id h„. ,.dl, „ „ lh. dir».... .. or- .. ’
these very strongly as being “mon- a crowded house. thddoxy m social and economic at ![ , of the cab broke, causing
strous,” as not being able to he read The Young People of St. Andrew's fairs. Even if Bolshevism should £,ye?M ai °in h^no^to 
r„rre' ^ COBS6quently that Church very courteously entertained make a fresh spurt, it would have to them, tout he was unsucLaarai and
bv Dublishi^»™* W0Uld be 8enred tbelf guests 40 a 8upper ^iterwards get through Germany to reach France, wben the cab reached the corner of 

movement has been delayed by the bf„ pub“8h^g.My more ot b‘8 artl- the basement of the church. and Germany, having fought and con- Fronton*, „n„
rrr °f rny, TT' P^r man- bu4 b,s «°*™™ "ZitZ ™» Wol^N PoWy. M6Ctl0n may »• aBd thé- horses parted. ’ The
divided themselves into Conservative )1>ear to be In drawing attention to « ______ - taimnne. cab turned to the right and
and Liberal camps, honestly believ- himself by expressing views con * OT6r two thonsand women ,n.i - dashed to the left 'hand side of
tag that one represented something trary to the experienced and sane 7”® °*W* out *° do “UNMADE” UNGBRIE Frontenac street, while the-horses

views of other people. The editor 88 traff,c cops ln New IS NEWEST IDEA went down Princess street. The
of The Daily Mail is to be oommend York r®061111?. all the regular ------—- Shurtleff lad, who has been suffer
ed for his action, and it is to !9Uad betng requlred f»r other Unmade lingerie is a new idea log lnfaatUe
hoped that it wil show the duty’ They armed with “d on6 wbIch 18 belng 6xpl0,ted in somewhat lame, saw the cab
how little value s to be Whlstles oaly’ Tbe main part London wl4h considerable success, ^ loo6e along Prontenac gtreetto opinions which Lort BeaconTfieM °f 4he,r duty was to direct traf- accordlng 40 4helr statement ln aje- but befofe be could t t f ^
would Probably have dÏS ! flC and protect chndr8n in the cent newspaper announcement. The way he was knocked down “ KXNGSTON-Brlg.-Gen. W. B. M.
"the bare-brained chaÏeT lf i Vlctolty ot the schools. They 8eama 01 the garmenta are left un" injured lad was immediately rushed K’ Q OC” M t>’ Na 3’ lett for
sponsible frivolity” ww& allowed to wear raincoats 86 wn 80 that they can be adjusted to to the General Hospital where 11 °ttaWa 40 a44end 4he ottawa Garri80n

y’ over their rather attractive nnl- 4he actnal figure, hence the “un- waB found that tbere wag . i Athletic Commission. Gen. King
forms, or In lieu of raincoats made” epithet. In the upper part of the right thiah wlH Inspect^ arrangements forthe
■might carry umbrellas. It is A three-piece set consisting of It was reported that the lad had tout 044awa Commission so that a simi- No Rest with Asthma. Asthma
said that practically all carried gown, straight chemise and )cnlck- ln a good Qlgbt and ,, _ . , lar form of control for military ath- usually attacks at night, the one
umbrellas. What Would be the ers 1* shown to illustrate the type of ed that hi„ , ear" letics mby be adopted for other cl- ; tlm« when rest Is needed most. Hence.,....... ”S* w *-«* i* —• »»^ ”* » c„.d., u i.U», sms try-zs -sni;

form and covering (t üp-, just ly of a cotton crepe fabric with em-   the commission form of sports gov- evils which must be expected unless
because It was rainingf brotilered scalloped edges and a sin- T“e League of Nations has issued eminent for members of active militia relief is secured. Fortunately relief
The experiment Is reported a $18 motif worked at the centres. 6 6811 for of the Internation- units, as worked out In Ottawa, wIU 18 Possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Ae-
success, and no doubt it will The °ew Idea is linked up with al Court of Justice td meet at The be applied to aU other military dis- 4bma ^emedy h?6 pf®L°d *A”î5y 
lead to further developments. buying for Christmas gifts. Hague Jan. 80. itricts throughout Canada. aurelyTonvtnce ^7°®" T

i

m MRS. NIGOL DIES 
ATMADOC HOME

were beaten off with heavy casual
ties. Ever since then a company of 
guards has been on duty there nlght-

!

ly.

■ End Came Suddenly Tkfe Mor
ning from Heart Failure— 

Leaves Family
The sudden death of Mrs. Lillie ‘ 

Nicol, wife of Mr. T. M. Nlcol, of 
Madoc, early this qprning came as a 
great shock to her friends and rela
tives. Mrs. Nicol had not been 
complaining of ill health but this 
morntag she was attacked with heart 
failure which caused her death. The 
hate Mrs. Nicol leaves many relatives 
in Belleville to mourn her loss be-

■
v

Ben Simpson, of Hamilton, will 
be the referee in the final game of 
the Oanadlap championship series 
between the Edmonton Eskimos andft-

Saturday, andArgonauts next
walk to the Stuart Fraser, of Edmonton, past 

president of the Western Canada 
Union, will be the umpire. These 
officials were decided upon at a 
-meeting of the C.R.U. Officials and 
representatives of the. two clubs.

The Argonauts came out of Satur
day’s game in fairly good shape, 
ahd all the players will be able to 

we catch the take part ln next Saturday’s game.
Both Conacher and McCormick feel 
no ill effects, while Fear’s ankle has 

wore the Victoria completely rounded Into shape. Alex 
Sinclair sustained e torn ligament 

- ■ . ,B on® °f his fingers, while Harold

■ «notberÜèettfal last tovwStag '
Stewart Shurtlet Sustains a Broken KILLED~BY^TR.1 IN Thomas Parish Hall. The hall was

Thigh Knocked Down by Cab crowded before the recital began, pi

ano solos were given by Miss Val- 
iere Wrightmeyer, vocal solos by

NEW ELECTORATE ON 
TRIAL.

■ 4

sides one daughter, Jean, at -home,
one son, Kenneth, of Bannockburn, 
and a loving husband.

Brave in warfare with the wolves; 
brave to endure and to legislate for 
the best good of Canada and 
the children. Will 
torch from falling hands or let this 
country fall 7 

Our fathers
Cross in the Victorian age.

The sym
pathy of the community is extended 
to the bereaved ones In their great 
loss.

we are
«

MRS, MacCOLL’S PUPILS
GIVE ANOTHER RECITAL

-a-
THREE YEARS TOO LATE.

John Hutchinson Struck While Driv
ing Across C.P.R. Near

Cavan ville.
• ly, m v
PETBRBORO—John Hutohteson, 

ot- Cavan Township, was instantly 
killed half a mile west of. Cavanvtlle 
about 11.30 a.m. when the team 
and wagon he was driving were 
struck by the Tordntd-Montreal Can
adian Pacific train. One of the

tions, and in the public utterances of 
leaders of opinion.

When criticism has been directed 
against the government, or against 
tbe old parties, an effective answer 
from the criticized members has been

H, G. WELLS DISCREDITED Mies Helen Potter and Miss Wright
meyer and violin solos were given by 
Mr. Marion Young. All are clever 
and painstaking and show the fine 
training they have had by Mrs. Mac- 

| Coll.
Violin..........Berceuse ..... Godard

. . In Elizabethan Days .. Kramer 
Vocal. A Garden Romance. Schafer 

Miss Helen Potter

a
> (Kingston Standard.)

It is satisfactory to see that at 
least one British paper. The Daily
Mail, has resented the anti-French that the people get the government blaa of Mr H. G. Wel®

H* -they deserve. It has been roundly to decline to publish
asserted, indeed, tÿat the standard
of morality among representatives
in public Hfe is higher than among

The programme follows:

horses was killed also. Hutchinson, 
an aged man, was driving from his 
home near Millbrook, to Cavanvtlle piano ’ 
Station when the accident occurred. I 
Whether he saw the approaching 
train is not known. He was carried 
some distance on the. pilot of the 
locomotive, which waa backed to the 
scene of the accident to ascertain 
what damage had been done. Dr.'
H. A. Turner of Millbrook, coroner, 
was called.

■ . Romance .... Sibelius 
.... Valse . Chopin

. . Shepherd’s Tale’.. * Nevln 
.... Au Rouet .

Violin Meditation de Thais Massenet 
Vocal

\the people who elect them.
The time for the first big push in 

federal politics is here. The forward
Godard

Deseront Songs .. Clarke
(a) I will Await Thee
(b) The Dove

was (c) O Heart of Mine.. Clough- 
Leighter.

Violin
Plano .. Peer Gynt Suite .... Grieg 

Morning 
Death of Ase 
Anitra’s Dance
In the Hall of the Mountain 

Kings.
Vocal .. .Throne of Roses .. .Barry 

Miss Helen Potter
Violin ..Mazurka .. .Harold Henry

SevernGavotte
different from the other. But since GEN, KING AT OTTAWA
the general election of 1911, Canada 
has passed through -eome stirring 
times. The belief ifi old party poli
tics has been loosened. The new 
electorate of women and men will 
go into action without being so 
completely deluded by election cries.

For clean politics the strength of, ----------- ------

„„ ... uÆ*.»ss»,bs“ u.rsx«7
unity of the electorate: bruises, sprains, sore throat or chest

Keeping clearly in mind the need ThomasVE^X SjE

for a change, to usher in better times, ,P°wer Is well-known in every section
the opportunity is presented to free- Thomas^^Sf' Oif sfcouVbeTn 
born citizens of Canada, to make this every medicine chest ready for the 
a land of happy and contented homes, j !Stitipa^® that may alway» be

paralysis and is To Inspect Arrangements of Ottawa 
Garrison Athletic Commission

. run-
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YALC.A.

The K.V.A’s tuj 
" win at the Y allJ 

when they were oj 
R. Offices, 
team obtain^ 
score and Meyei 
high single, 
meet the Tabern,

unni
thi

Toi

K.V.A.
Mannings .. . 
Broughton .. .
Meyers...............
Cornell............
Brown ...............

Shops
Duff
Meagher ..
Weir..............
Laporte . . 
Hurley . .

MORSE ON

HAVRE, Dec. 
Morse boarded th« 
o’clock this atti 
York.
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0. H. Ar MEETING 
GREAT SUCCESS

S7Sl;iaang^Hi-i'iVffl ra anmnnitrilf EDMONTON TEAM BEATEN 23-0n
.

î

wim>:>

1 gSé» K??\ 3f*- Francis Nelson Given a Life 
Membership for Services 

to Organization
NEW RULEsIn FORCE

Binks Ought to Be 76 by 170 or 
as much Largér as can be | 

Erected.
TORONTO DecT 5.—Francis 

who for the last twenty years was a 
valuable member of the Ontario Hock- • 
ey Association executive, being the 
A.AJJ. of C. governor, but who retir
ed this year owing to his business tak
ing him from Canada in the winter, 
was honored with a life membership 
in the O.H.A. at the thirty-second an
nual meeting of that organization 
held in the Temple Building Saturday 
morning. The only other life member ’ 
of the association was the late John 
Roes Robertson, for so many years 
president of the O.H.A.

The meeting was one of the largest 
and most representative ever held, 
and absolute harmony prevailed 
throughout, the various amendments 
up for the pleasure of the delegates 
bringing out earnest and hopeful dis
cussion.

The recommendation that all new 
hockey rinks have an ice surface of 
70 to 75 feet by 170 to 176 feet, with 
the ideal 85 by 185, was passed. It 
stands as a recommendation, and there 
is no obligation. .

The LeSeur goal net, with a curved 
top 17 inches from goal post to back 
bar, and covered, 22 inches on the ice, j 
was adopted.

The motion to give the goalkeeper 
a semicircle of four feet radius, in 
which no opposing forward can enter, 
was lost.

No match will continue more than 
30 minutes (actual play) overtime.

Goalkeepers will be permitted to 
wear a mask to protect the face and 
head. ,

The motion compelling every senior 
O.H.A. club to maintain a junior team 
was carried.

The executive report developed the 
fact that the charges of Mr. Brown 
of Calgary, against McCaffery, of Gran
ites, are being further supported by 
new evidence.

6

*a
Younger men just arriv
ed at that up-and-going, 
long trouser'age find 
particular enthusiasm 
for the alert snap of 
these

AA I
-]

lâisoiiy

Y ounger 
Men’s

nil
:i 1

1 »

and that the it. wiU be in the neighborhood of 
This is about the same sum-"" *'** ”* ,"u“ ■“* ““ «"«nr™. r.......

ratrsastri «rr1—
ajuller, scored 226 point, to their practice sod workout confined to the «ce. 'nier, wee direct re com
Scullers scored zze P int aQued of 8lxteen players, and then | the Stadium to the Edmonton

step on a strange field in a ' paper office and when Argonauts 
strange city and hold the greatest scored their second touchdown the 
team ever assembled in Eastern Can- crowd in Edmonton was aghast. They 
ada to as close a score as they did, had counted on mounting the Grey 
speaks well, tor the future of the Cup in the City Hall, 
game in the west. Many thought that The Eskimos left tor home on

Saturday night from Parkdale station 
and were given a great send-off by 
a large number of local players and 
fans. While they were somewhat 
disheartened by the result of the 
game they looked on the bright side 
of things and stated that the experi
ence they have gained in the east 
watching Parkdale and Argos play 
and battling with the Argos will en
able them to win the Western Can
ada title next year and come down 
much stronger in quest of the cup.

Suits
Sizes 15 to 20

m
this season did the Argonauts, cham
pions of the Interprovincial Union, 
dispose of their opposition, when on 
Saturday afternoon at the Varsity 
Stadium, they defeated the Edmon
ton Eskimos in the final game of the 
Canadian championship, by the score 
of 23 to 0; thus, in addition to win
ning the title. and keeping the Grey 
Cup in Toronto for another year at 
least completing a season that is a 
record one for a Canadian football 
team, and setting a mark that will 
take a lot of beating in future years. 
Starting on October 2nd, the Scullers 
defeated the Hamilton Tigers in the 
opening game of the Interprovincial 
by a score of 27 to 4, and every Sat
urday since then, with the excesp- 

| tion of November 5th, they met and 
defeated the other teams in the In-

:1.

I news-
i opponents’ 55.

In defeating the Eskimos on Sat
urday they did not win from the 
strongest team they have encounter
ed this season, but were victorious 
over a good team that represented 
Western Canada for the first time in

championship series, the Eskimos would not provide much 
opposition for the locals, but such 

not the case. During the inter-

years [
#New patterns to mix- f 

ed weave cassimeres.
Fancy Mixtures of 

Blue, Grey or Brown.
Pencjl Stripes arid 1 

Plain Blues.
Two or three button 

models. Patch or plain 
pockets.

the Canadian
and a team that was a worthy rep
resentative of the West. The de
cisive margin between the two teams provincial season, the Argog won

four of their games by margins of 
twenty-three points or better, so 
that in this respect the representa
tives of the West compare favorably 
with some of the senior teams in the

was
æ

was made all the worse by the re
ports that have come out of the west 
as to the strength of the Edmonton 
team, but close followers of the game 
who have seen Rugby in both sec
tions of the Dominion were not sur
prised at the difference betwden the 
two teams.

Rugby is only In its Infancy in the

4

East.

Quick & Robertson While , the attendance at Satur
day’s game has not yet been exact
ly determined the officials, state that

TY ARBOUR TURNS PRO.SPRAGUE CLEGHORN
~ll-laoamauiriiUi^>lB'ii,ii)»ii ii i.d«1 alsuBtoimiBairtBa__ I Finds Forward Pass Failure

Echoes of the Rugby Seastn
ii

: ■ x si
S' g

£Garden Court 
Rouble Combination 

Cream
This is a combination of day 

and night cream, Vanishing, 
hut not drying to the skip, 
therefore does not require a 
■grease or night cream to be 
used with it, delightfully per- 

Jijmagi Vfjlth G^dCT^Couit Odor,

Sold only at

| B¥*i IT."4
to catching the bsseSstil is not. The 
receiver, if he also plays baseball, 
times the oncoming hall, Is in position 
when it arrives and gathers it in na
turally."

Canadians who are anxious to see 
the forward pass introduced -into Can
adian football will be interested in 
the following Item from the Detroit 

hi News: -,
‘Tprward passing is fetitball’s great 

ganible. That is what the coaches tell 
you. One of the reasons is that coach
es have pot given the, forward Pasfr 
preper attention. ---

“Coaches take it MÇffcrànWtt.that 
Hhèere can threw a football. They 
try out the players and select for 

ggggjj their forward passers ntpn that can 
throw a ball with speed or men who 
can throw a ball a long distance, de
pending upon whether they intend us
ing the long or short taeward pass on 
attack. ' "

“There Is one feature ito which the 
coaches give scant attention and that 
is receiving forward passes. Any man 
who plays football to supposed to be 
able to catch a ball. This, is far from 
true. Catching a foethaU is an art in 
itself. Pew really know it.

“During the football .season of 1921 
we repeatedly saw forward passes 
fumbled or grounded .that bad perfect 
direction and should hake been com
pleted; the only reason they were not : 

In order to make hockqy fans fare- completed was because the intended- 
liar with the revised penalty system, receiver did not have the ability to 
adopted by the Nattered league, the catch the ball.

.. ;m**™ jhto year s§en
players, in position to take forward 
[passes, miss the pass because they 
were lake in getting their arms Into 

teg; no sub- position. Had they been WdU coach- 
stitwe. ed in resolving passes this would not

Match foul.—Offend b* plagier off |_have happened, 
for the balance of game with substi
tutes en at end of twexty ininkke».

Wheat player Is- ixrteetionfiky in
jured, attending opponent gets major, 
double major, or match penalty, as

1
■XX5
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i BIG MEETING CITY HALL—
: Final Election Meeting tonight et 
7.30 p.m. Speak**, Mr. R. J, Gra
ham, Mr. H_ P. Ketcheson, Mr. G. A. 
Reid, Ma3or Lowery, M.P.P., of Al
berta, and the Start, candidate. Mr. 
E. G use Porter, K.C. Mr. H. W. : 
Ackerman will occupy the chair. |

§
i Belleville was represented at the 

meeting by Eddie Thomas.I
II

| ®s

, » RUGBY RESULTS.
I
! Canadian Final.1 de-ltdDoyle’s Drug Store lg«WI-j Argonauts . . J 2 3 Edmonton .. . .0

OJt.P.U.—Intermediate Pinal «
The speedy left wing of the Brandon Petrolea..........8 Galt

Hockey Team of last year has O.R.P.U. IntersohoUtotlo—Semi-final.
gone to Edmonton where he will U.T.S......... ,..26 Peterboro..............0
perform with the Eskimos in the O.R.P.U. Junior Final

professional league. Arbour 1 St. Aldan’s... 8 Beliwoode . 
from Penetang, Ontario, | C.R.L. Juvenile

2 Beaches...............1

'It Wifl Relieve a Cold.—Colds are 
the commonest ailments of mankind 
and if neglected may lead to serious 

Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric

'i 0 Ifvim
conditions.
OU will relieve the bronchial pass
ages of inflammation speedily and 
thoroughly and will strengthen them 
against subsequent attack. And as 
It eases th® tnflammat’.on it will stop 
the cough ibecause it allays all irri
tation in the throat. Try It nsd 
prove tt.

-W
; LESLIE SHOE STORE . .i

Star defence hockey player, whose 
disposition was a Rue subject last 
season and again at the recent an
nual meeting nt the National

new
comes
where he learned to play hockey.

5 I
Balfours

d!For PETERBOliO RUGBY HOPEFUL 
OUT GLASSES IN SEMI-FINALS

Hockey League. Me was finally
IGORDON ROBERTSCHUM SHOES awarded to HreaRttm and then 

traded to Oeendtaam star Mummery 
and Arbour.

■îN.H.L. PENALHHS EN BRIER.We carry a complete stock of Infants', Children's, 
Misses’ and Ladles CHUM SHOES, which are very popu
lar at the present time, they Nave a good style with tow
heels-

%% and nmmomMr
prices.

their own a ye tom of play, and the 
trick plays and formations of the 
visitors had them at sea continually. 

^However,* -Peterboro hah ttahddm good «éfl 
start In the fall pastime and much 
is looked for from this group next 
year.

PETERBORO, Dec. 6—By defeat
ing Peterboro C. I, here Saturday by 
26 to 0, University of Toronto schoolsî'Wtïsa»
Sarnia C. I- being the other finalist.

The game was much closer than 
the score indicates, but the locals 
showed lack of the fine points of the 
game that invariably- marks an exper
ienced and well-drilled team.

The local collegiate was outweigh
ed by a big mhrgln, particularly on 
the bacfcfield. Their line plungers 
bucked close into centre, with the 
result that they were smothered by 
the Toronto wingmen, and It was 
very seldom that a gain was made 
throufh this medium. The loser’s 
wings tackled willingly, and it was 
in this department that the locals 
showed to their best advantage.

Peterboro are winning of the new 
Eastern Ihterscholastlc group and 

known Canada and put this is their first season under the
University on bis jurisdiction of the Ontario body. The 

local team; have had to work out

I

■]

Minor fouL—Tw» jaAnuUe, no sulk 
stltute.

Major foul-—Ten
I i

W. M. Leslie,
"Expert on Foot Troubles”

Peterboro—Flying wing, Logon; 
Halves, Panning. Pllowers, Grime; 
Quarter, D. Young; Snapback, Brey- 
fogle; Insides wings, Gilchrist, Sta
cey; Middle wings, Érown, East- 
wood; outside wings, Rldpath, Rish- 
or ;subs, H. Young, Hay, Harring
ton, Stevens, Bookhout, Maniece.

U. T. S.—Plying wing/ Irwin;
halves, Baker, Plaxton, CawkeLI, 

uarter, Munro; snapback, Watson; 
Inside wings, Stollery, Scott; middle 
wings, Anglin, Lowden; outside 
wings, Gianeli, Hutchinson; Subs, 
Hayhurst, Smythe, Walker, Robin
son, Cleghorn, Francis.

Referee—Armstrong, Toronto.
' Umpire—Baillie, Torontb.

“Football players who also play 
baseball, make the best receivers of 
tarward passes, for the simple season 
that they are able to judge a thrown 
tail and reach for it Instinctively. 
The man net accustomed to catdklng 
a ball, or lacking thorough training 
in tbe matter, does it clustaily and is 
tardy in getting the hands and arms 
into position, which a ma» accustomed

Store of Service, Quality and Satisfaction. 
PHONE 658.

ioffence warrants.
In ne ease can offending player re

turn to ice until disabled player re
turns. Offending team may, however, 
put substitute on at end ef twenty 
minutes. Non-offending teem may re
place injured player with substitute 
immediately.

Referees are to Judge as to extent 
of players’ injuries.

Red, blue and green lights will be 
displayed over timekeeper’s box to in-

XJHLC.A. BOWLING. More Poem*.

The K.V.A’s turned in another 
win at the Y alleys Saturday night 
when they were opposed to the G. T. 
R. Offices. Runnings of the former 
team obtained the highest aggregate 
score and Meyers with a 168, the 
high single. Tonight the Bowelrs 
meet the Tabernacle.

The hookey player heaves a sigh.
His mind is In a slump,
For once the bally season starts 
There is no chance to Jump.
A jumping contest now and then,
Is relished by the hockey men.

—Montreal Star.

One of the toest hockey players 
-Canada has produced, who is re- 

/ potted to have signed up with the 
Senator*. Roberts

dicate extent of penalties.
President Caller has authority, on 

recommendation of referees, to sus
pend offending player or players . 1er 
1 or for more games or for balance 
of championship and play-off series.

’isOttawaH
;

professional hockey earning».

K.V.A. ' . XXiV'V-1*V
- By George McManusMannings . .139 168 163—460 

Broughton .. . .132 120 107—869 
Meyers . .

1 xrn-ell ..
Brown . .

“BRINGING UP FATHEK” 1■Ç* HE KU1 EAT MER.C.
BOT OT<OLte.T- I LL ------ --
t>EE THAT HI DON'T tilNQ!

TOUR DEAR VflFE HA*t> INVlTCO 
HIM ONER TO TQOR HOOt>£ TO 
OiNE TOMORROW AMO TOO WILL
mane ^the pleasure of

HEARIMQ MIN A<|AtH-

...168 125 123—416 

...120 94 119—333 

...133 144 126—403

DIO TOO HEAR MR. 
AL LEORO’t» «ONQ 
OF THE OCEAN?

• z TCO-l SHOT 
SEA- t>IC< 
USTEM1M’. 
to rr*

A SMLORS 
LIFE FOR ME*

I WKM1 HE 
WU7LON HIS 
©OAT NOW- p7r,I I I /*

*/| * •*

t"TV \
1971 ■y. mShops y î*»r<*i HEADIN'

EAT?

Duff 111 149 118—378 
Meagher.............. 120 152 149—421 HIMXi fi

o
»Weir .,148 129 132—409

Laporte................ 107 73 134—314
Hurley................. 144 125 119—388

!■ I »*•' ■ in • •

r
:

0
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m ■V 7 “MORSE ON WAY HOME. ÎMp I *| WkKV1 o
mHAVRE, Dec. 5. Charles W. 

Morse boarded the liner Paris at one 
o’clock this afternoon for New
York.

f n
V © teat sv iwTx Feat une SsBvice, iwe.
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IENGTH
CH ARMY
Thousand Men 
Uniform Do
wning
|D~SEBYICE

Indred Thousand 
lately Avail- 
r Field

-The strength of 
given as 818,000 

he report of the ar- . 
to the Chamber of . 
public today. Tjhe 

public in connec- 
rernment’s proposed 
lass of 1922 to the 
ntingents, one next 
er next November. 
Official figures are 
tort said a consider- 
llass of 1919, had,.re' 
pomes on crop fur- 
lefinite leave, mak- 
bes In uniform 600,- 

with the balance 
late recall, 
omission estimates 
lent plan, which is 
r adoption, would, 
kse of various con
fess of 1920 during 
Utrength of 649,000 
B. After the release 
May, when the new 
estimated the plan 

pee the army per
il. But it is esti- 
r of the second con- 
ass of 1922 would 

to the present 
November, 
n in its report as- 
class of 1922 will 
pteen months, ln- 
pced service which 
definitely outlines - 

policy. Next year’s 
r exemptions, is es- 
ommission at 260,- 
t French army, the 
pm posed of 591,000 
patives of North At- 

natives of other 
lignera.

COL DIES 
OC HOME

Idenly This Mor- • 
peart Failure—
[ Family
Gath of Mrs. Lillie 
Hr. T. M. Nicol, of 
i morning came as a 
1er friends and rela- 
bl had not been 
ttl health but this 
attacked with heart 

used her death. The 
paves many relatives 
mourn her loss be
tter, Jean, at home,
|h, of Bannockburn, 

The sym- 
imunlty Is extended 
ones in their great

iband.

I PUPIJjS
OTHER RECITAI,

Mrs. MacColI gave 
Let evening In sti- - 

Hall. The hall was 
he recital began, pi- 
given by Miss Val- 
ir, vocal solos by 
pr and Miss Wright- 
solos were given by 
ng. All are clever 
fend show the fine 
re had by Mrs. Mac- 
[gramme follows:

Godard 
Ian Days . . Kramer 
a Romance. Schafer 
Bien Potter 
pance .... Sibelius 
Valse
lerd’s Tale". . Nevin 
Rouet .... Godard 

n de Thais Massenet 
nt Songs . . Clarke 
Await Thee

:euse

. Chopin

ve
of Mine. . Clough-

Severnivotte 
ynt Suite .... Grieg

le
ice

1 of the Mountain

p of Roses . . .Barry
elen Potter
ka ... Harold Henry

> Asthma. Asthma 
at night, the one 
needed most. Hence 

gth, the nervous de- 
of flesh and other 

; be expected unless 
Fortunately relief 

J. D. Kellogg’s As- 
ias proved its merit 
if service. A trial 
ice you.
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Started Coughing No Decided Fashion Note ^ 
As Deteat Loomed

=

ROM IWI
irinii I1

- Ê$ New York Post 
Admires CanucksPost Your Xmas Letters EarlyniLin Fall Evening Frocks

Captain Albert R. de Joimls, who 
accompanied Mile Suzanne Lenglen, 
the French tennis player, to the Unit
ed States last summer, has tender
ed his resignation as vice-president

World Dress Parade at Washington Reveals Women Choosing 
What is Most Becoming.

NEW YORK, December 3—(By 
Canadian Press)—The subject oi 
Canadian literature was discussed by 
the New York Evening Post in an ed
itorial at the opening ot Authors' 
Week in the Dominion.. Under the 
heading: “Who Reads a Canadian * 
Book?” the Post said:

“No one will ask this question as 
Canada begins her celebration of 
Canadian Authors’ Book Week. Of 
all the war poems in the language, 
the greatest popularity was enjoyed 
by ‘In Flanders Fields’ written by a 
Canadian surgeon who died at Bou
logne. Who reads Bliss Carman, 
whose lectures in various cities will 
be a feature of the ,week, or Robert 
W. Service, or Charles 6. D. Roberts, 
or Ernest Thompson Seton, or Sir 
Gilbert Parker? The head of one of 
the greatest publishing houses in 
Canada declares that Canadian an-

American Pacific coast six days 
are allowed.

As regards mail for the Unit
ed Kingdom, a mail closes on 
December 6th arid another about 
the 18th or 14th. Delivery of 
parcels on this letter mail is 
not assured before Christmas.

“To be delivered on Christ
mas Day” may be written on 
the cover of parcels which will 
be held until that day. Stickers 
or Christmas stamps of any kind 
must not be placed on the ad
dress side of a letter.

The postal authorities are 
urging the public to post their 
letters in plenty of time this 
year for early delivery of 
Christmas mail.

In regard to Canadian points, 
the time occupied in transit to 
British Columbia is six days, to 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Man
itoba from three to four days, 
from Toronto to Quebec and 
Maritime Provinces, from one 
to three days, according to des
tination. To places on the

Fralt-a-te” Completely«
For the moment Washington has At the moment, while it is quite tin- 

outranked New York is the fashion possible to cite any one color or col- 
centre of the continent. For, not,on- ertone, as the most fashionable.

I ly are the women of the diplomatic various, light, clear shades of blue 
corps famous for frocks that are the appear to have the favor of the ultra 
last word from Paris, but the fern- smart, at least One number in the al- 
inine relatives of the visiting dele- luring “moonlight-blue” being in- 
gations and the presence there of eluded in the wardrobe, 
many American women noted for Pearls and crystals keep pace with 
smart attire makes Washington one silver embroideries and wide silver 
huge fashion show now. ' galloons, sometimes In mesh-type,

But as one fashion authority father times in plain shimmering 
points out, ]the- various functions of1 bands as trimmings. Feathers add 
the past fortnight develop one out-! their vivid note of color not only as 
standing fact—there is absolutely fans, ostrich, vulture or coq, but as 
no specific style note discoverable, trimming.
Women of fashion appear In swathe- 
draped costumes side by side with 
no less fashionable women wearing ence for color in evening dress. The 
skirts six yards around thé ttottom. black gowns seemed entirely ellmln- 
Backs exposed to the waistline and ated with the red tones and the 
backs covered to the tip of the shoul greens, that have kept their popular- 
der have equal favor, so far as the1) ity for so long, registered anew, 
established status of the fashionable Shading off from the red and rose

shades was also a great amount ot 
the more violet toned colors, with

of the French TdBnls Association and 
also as a member of the association.

He resigned in protest against the 
association’s action In blaming the 
directors of the American Lawn Ten
nis federation 
series on the t

8928 Union Sr., Vancocvkb, B.C.
“I suffered with all the symptoms 

of Female trouble, with chronic Consti
pation and constant Headaches. I had 
pains low down in the back and sides 
of the body. A doctor advised me to 
have an operation.

I started taking “Fruit-a-tivee”and 
this medicine has completely relieved 
me of all my misery and suffering.

I am free of pain and headaches and 
the terrible Constipation, and what 
saved me is the fruit medicine, 
“Fruit-»-tives.”

ot uhjust comment-
sportsmanlike tenden

cies of Mile Lenglen.
“Mile Lenglen,” said Capt. de 

Joannis, “was perfectly fit when she 
met Mrs. Mallory, Mile Lenglen was 
defeated by a player, who on that 
date showed a better brand of ten-

"Everybody's Friend.”—Car rid
ing is not improper, if it is with the 
right boys at the right time and in 
(he right way.

“Berdie”—I am very sorry, but 
yon didn’t allow time enough for an 
answer.

Whatnis.”
After stating that the French ten

nis star was in good condition before 
starting the game, he added:

“She only commenced coughing 
after having lost games, I blame her 
absolutely for refusing to eontinue. 
She knows how to win, but she does 
not know how to lose gracefully. She 
placed the personality and name of 

Suzanne before the good name of 
the sporting world of her country 
and could not face defeat.

Madam M. J. CORSE.A recent society night at the Me
tropolitan emphasizes strong prefer-

C
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25e. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-»-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WHEN LOVE ENTERS.
Here’s a nice letter to share with 

you all. “In Love” made the best of 
her situation and has turned her un
happiness into a “garden ot love": Klnggton> Jamalca> Not. 30_The

Dear Miss Page: I am a reader of cItlzeng ot Kingston, through* the 
your column and like it oh, so much, Mayor> have requeflted the Governor 
and think you give such good ad- tQ comm'nlcate ^th the Imperial 
vice I would like to say a word authorltleg wlth a vlew to ha„ng
too. to 15 year old 'Wretched and .. , . , . , ..., ’ ,, ,7,, ’ . the remains of Jamaica’s soldier,
to 16 year old Margaret. I mar- ,, . /, „ z r, . . i name unknown, transferred to Jam
med at 16 years and know for my- . . . T,,, ... „„ . alca for final interment It is pro-self that a 16-year-old girl does noti , . . __ .. , „ '. . . . ° _ posed to bury the unknown at theknow her own mind. She don’t even ... , . .., , , , , , __, , toot of a cenotaph now being erect-know what love le. I married a boy ~ , .. ...„„ ,.tt . . _ ' ed in the public square.22 years old. He was a good boy I
knew, but I found I didn’t love him.
But I stayed with him and was true

thors can now win a standing of their 
own without enlisting a following 
outside the Dominion. That

JAMAICA PROPOSES
MRS. ROBERT WILSON. BURYING “UNKNOWN” has

been true for years. The poems of 
Wilfred Campbell and of W. H. 
Drummond, the laureate of the hab
itants, never became well known be
yond Canada, but they met with a 
deserved esteem Inside the Dominion. 
It does not seem to be true that 
Canadian author can subsist wholly 
upon the sales of his books to the 
Canadian public. In part this limit
ation Is ascribed to the paucity of 
book stores in the Dominion, 
object of Authors’ Week Is to stim
ulate the book-buying habit.

“Canadian literature as yet repre-

(An Appreciation—Contributed.)

Melissa Jane Wilson, wife of thj 
late Robert Wilson, who predeceased 

mauve, fuchsia and dark- purple all her fifteen years, on November 4tn, 
represented. For _the matron, dark 1921, at the residence of her son, Wm. 
blues had a first place, from the Wilson, Thuriow township, departed 
warm sapphire shades to the deep- this life. For a number of years Mrs. 
-er midnight range. White was om- Wilson had been confined to her room, 
nl-preseht, appearing in some form but to all her many friends who from 
in almost every box, and frequently time to time visited her, she spoke 
all three of the women in the many cheerfully and wasn ot known to corn- 
box parties of six chose " white for

wearers is concerned.
“The mode” seems* to he what is 

looked upon as most becoming and 
most distinctly effective, whether it 
be expressed in a hat, or a gown, or

Mile. Lenglen Angry 
Paris, Dec. 1—An action for libel 

may be started by Mile Lenglen as a wrap- or en artlcle 01 Jewelry. The 
her reply to a fresh outbreak of the designers, evidently have a free-for-

all field. - The fabric makers have 
things a bit more their own way. In 
color and material, to a degree at

a

>
controversy about her behaviour 
during the tennis championship 
games at Forest Hills last summer.
She Is npw with her family at Nice.- , ... , . ... ... . . ,, ___

Mile Lenglen, In' turn, added to ^arcely more than a trend of style, [ their gowns.
At one of the most Labors-t? func In materials, velvet seems to he 

‘.ions of the current seas n if sin. the first choice for the opera gown, 
satins, satin brocades, plat: 
reiv^ts, velvet i’-ocale’-, pi a -

One
least, one may note a trend, although plain that her later years prevented 

her from active associa ion with her 
friends. The ’writer, who a short 
time before her last illness had the 
pri vilege of a

lUfcHEDTO WIRE; DIES.
WINDSOR, Dec. 2.—Touching a

ried 11 years and I love him to live wire hanging from a telephone sent talent, not genius; but it has
death. He has never guessed that po!e on Ottawa St., Ford, Ont., Al- made a sturdy beginning, because it

fc-lt I made a nis take at first, and herd Reiche, aged 30, was instantly ls genuinely Canadian,
i am glad 1 never told him, because | killed when on his way to work yes-1 ago Britons could say that our one
the thought would have stayed with

to him and now we have been mar-the controversy 
"The attitude of those Americans 
conducting this campaign against 
would be quite inexplicable,” she 

"but tor the fact that principal 
directors are actuated by pro-Boche 
sentiments.” _ / 1

a new accusation,

i tv :h crepes and satins in lesser quan 
Chiffon brocaded in velvet wns

a: sied enve.-setioüme
t-b'.:.w. : .

gratviul ior the many
her loved ones, and hopeful that when 
ttys call did come, she would be 
found ready. To Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
a family often had been given, and all 
but two, one who in early life had 
gone on before and another too far re
moved to be present, were iff attend
ance at the funeral service to honor 
the memory of a loved mother, 
who In every circumstance of her life 
had been faithful to her children. The 
large attendance at Holloway Method- 
st church on Sabbath afternoon, No

vember 6th, when a suitable memorial 
service was held by her pastor, Rev. 
J. R. Butler, of Foxboro circuit, testi
fied to the deep sense of loss all felt 
in the removal of this worthy lady. 
Mrs. Wilson had reached the ripe age 
of 78 years 9 months and 18 days. 
The interment took place in Moira 
cemetery, West Huntingdon.

’j.-r. A century!?<J iti. ri'ah -• gowrp; while pla. 
peared under the sponsorship of wo- chiffon played. a large incidental 
men whost wardrobes are studied part, figuring 1ft the sleeves and 
and assembled with the most minute wing effects that seem to be a fash- 
regard for fashionable distinction, '"ton note of the season.

i'.ir niuuiietitie» oi
! great literary figure, Irving, 
largely a disciple of Addison and 
Goldsmith, but Canada stands on its 
own feet Nearly every section has 
found some depictor. Sir Gilbert 
Parker has tried in some books to fix

terday morning. was
him always.—In Love.

WHERE DID THIS BOY GO?• • *
/OLD AND YOUNG.

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am a 
girl of 16. I met a young man of 
21. My mother doesn’VHke him and 
says he is too old for me. Do you 
think so? He works on a wagon and 
used to pass ray house but his route 
has been changed and I would like 
to see him very much. Would it be 
wrong to write to him? What would 
you advise me to do? My brother 
would like to know If It would be 
all right to go with a girl four years 
older than htmsell?—M. A. C. L.

Ans.—Let the 'jrounç man write 
first. Your mother is right. I 
should say you were too young for 
him—in fact, too young to have 
steady company at all. Spend your 
time and thought tor'the next year 
or so on your studies and making 
yourself strong and healthy, and 
ready for life.

If brother can’t find a younger 
girl just as nice, go with the older 
one, surely.

Roy Deline, a boy of eleven years, 
was sent to qchool on Thursday and 
going to the play ground did not _ . ^ _.
reach the school. He did not return-,n °thers
to the Children’s Shelter last night. lnT8ded “f, Hudson terri' 
He is dressed in a dark suit with red TV ln 8011 others haa present" 
sweater and an overcoat. Inspector1 ®d Uf® * and Quebec'
Ruston would like to know of his I* ®Cfa haf Haliburton, the 
whereabouts. Iator of Sam sllck- Roberts. The

Selkirks and the lumber woods fig- 
■rt .« . . - ure in Ralph Connor’s pages; the Yu
rOlRS Wo Longer kon In Service’s. John Mackie has

mm w _ f° written of Western Canada, though

Marry In Haste the prairle farmers have had
■> . . » thy célébra tor. Canada, in fact, hasKepent in Leisure 8o distinctive to atmosphere and so

\ touch of It that our 
said, | writers of the hot-blood-and-eold- 

steel school have taken to poaching 
across the border.

EDWARD ELVINS DIES.

CANDY EASY TO MAKEEdward R. El vins passed away ear
ly this morning at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Pringle, 48 North Front 
street. He had been an invalid for 
many years. He was the youngest 
son of the late Richard Elvins and was 
bom in Thuriow in the year 1872. He 
was never married. Mr. Elvins was 
a member of Bridge Street Method
ist Church. Surviving are three bro
thers: Charles and George of this 
city, and William of Washington Ter-, 
ritory, and one sister. Mrs, John Prin
gle, of this city.

<§■

from fire. Pour Into a well but
tered tin and let stand till 
brittle or drop from the tip ot 
the spoon onto a marble slab, 
making thin round wafers. The 
wafers require quickness in 
dropping, for the butter scotch 
hardens rapidly.

Chocolate Tally1.
Two eups light brown sugar, 

1 cup water. 1 tablespoon yine- 
gar, 4 tablespoons butter, 2 
squares Baker’s chocolate, 1 
teaspoon vanilla.

Put sugar, water, and vinegar 
in sauce pan and bring to the 
boiling point. Let: boll without 
stirring for twenty minutes. Add 
butter and chocolate. Boll un
til syrup snaps when dropped in 
cold wqter. Do not let syrup 
boll hard with big bubbles. 
Let it simmer and do not stir 
at any time, 
about halt 
Pour on buttered tins and let 
cool. When cool enough to 
handle add vanilla. Pull the 
edges of the candy over toward 
the center to work in the van
illa. Then pall till hard. Cut 
with big shears ’ rubbed with 
butter.

Most of the Christmas candles 
require so much beating that 
small fojk find It impossible to 
Include a box of candles in their 
gifts- '-'

However there are many can
dies that require no beating or 
delicate handling. The English 
toffee Is easily made and much 
liked by both grown-ups and 
little folks. Our own butter 
scotch ls always a favorite.

Toffee
Two cups light brown sugar, $ 
tablespoons water, 2 tablespoons 
vinegar, 3 tablespoons butter.

Put sugar, water, vinegar and 
butter into a’ smooth sauce pan. 
Let stand a few minutes until 
sugar is partially melted. Put 
over fire and bring to boiling 

"point. Do not stir. Let boll 
until the syn^p threads. Pour 
veug- little Into a cup of water 
If the syrup forms strings that 
snap when they strike against 
the cup the toffee'ls done.' Pour 
into a well buttered tin and let 
stand till cool. Grease and let 
harden. Then break Into sec
tions formed by the creases.

Butter Scotch
Six tablespoons brown sugar, 

4 tablespoons molasses, 2 table
spoons butter, 1 tablespoon 
vinegar, 1 teaspoon soda.

Put sugar, molasses, vinegar 
and butter in a sauce pan. Bring 
to boiling point and let boll 
without s tiring until syrup 
cracks when tried In cold water. 
Stir in the soda and remove

one
'

cre-

:
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TORONTO, Dec. 2—Who

marry in haste and repent in leis
ure? It is not being done these 
days—at least not the marrying in 
haste. This ls demonstrated by a

AMELIASBURG ITEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Germari Seely of ‘ 

Greenbush, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Parliament on Tuesday 

evening.. . Mr. Halton Spencer re
turned home from Plcton hospital 
on Friday, his operation proving sue 
cessful.. ! Mr. and Mrs- Roy Parlia
ment spent the week end ' ’with 
friends in Murray.. . Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Murphy and son Allan, of 
Consecon, took tea Sunday evening 
with Mr. Chas. Sayer and family... 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dolan and family 
of Trenton, spent Thursday with his 
mother, Mrs. Richard Dolan-. .Mrs- 
Shelly Williams who has been visit
ing friends ln Belleville, returned 
home on Friday... Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris Gibson and family were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mac. Giles 
at Centre on Sunday.. .Mrs. -D. H. 
Whitney spent the week the guest 
of Mr. Whitney’s sister, Mrs. Fred 
Barber of Thomasbnrg.. .Mr. E. Dyer 
lost a horse recently... Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Bush of Consecon took tea on 
Monday evening witlv Mr. and Mrs. 
Norris Gibbon -and attended thé 
Liberal Conservative meeting at 
AmeUasbUrg.

“The time will come 
ternale like atmosphere and scenery, 
patois and snowshoes will be empha
sized less and the vital elements of 
literature more.

SMALL BRITISH FORCE 
OVERPOWERED BY BLACKS

when ex-

m LONDON, Dec. 1.—The India Office 
reports that on November 25 a small 
British column, consisting of two 
British ofllcers and eighty-two Indians

perusal of the 365 marriage licenses 
issued in Toronto during the month 
of November just closed. Although 
85 per cent, of the grooms-elect 
were bachelors, the average age of 
all the November 
years. The brides averaged 27 
years. Three per cent, of the grooms 
were divorcees. Exactly the same 
number of brides had previously 
gone to the altar.

The oldest groom of the month 
was Just 80 and the oldest bride 65. 
The youngest bride was 17, marry
ing with the consent of her legal 
guardian, and the youngest groom

Then the Northern 
Lights may throw a decided illum
ination upon the page of literature 
in English.”

Eg;
* • *

“Most Unhappy.”—1. It often 
ret'"ora from takes time and patience to become 

across the Afghan frontier, north of acquainted in a new neighborhood 
Quetta, British Beluchstan. The fight-1 where everyone already has her 
ing lasted four "hours. Both the Brit
ish officers and about twenty Indians 
were killed, and the other members 
of the column either were wounded 
or made prisoner.

It is announced by the India Office 
that the roundup of the Moplah insur
gents in Malabar is continuing.

were overpowered and cut up by a 
large band of WaziriIt should take 

an hour to cook. grooms was 30

BRITISH LAP AHEAD
Have b Completed Naval Plans__

Wait for Jape and U. 8.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1.—The Brit
ish are about Just one lap ahead of 
the other nations on the main point 
of the naval armament question—tha 
of capital ship ratio. The process of 
piecing together the little 
information regarding the 
conference handed out during the day 
by the spokesmen for the various 
égalions reveals the situation in this 
light. The British Empire delegates 
have arrived at a decision, and now 
are “laying off” while the Japanese 
delegation endeavors to reach their’s, 
aided by the United States delegates.

group of friends, but don’t be dis
couraged. Keep on trying and I’m 
sure In the end you’ll be rewarded. 
The next time brother refers to you 
as his “baby” sister," remind him 
that while he has been busy working 
you have been busy growing up and 
want him hereafter to think of you 
as nearly a woman. Plan with him

Peanut Candy.
Two cups granulated sugar, 

1 cup peanuts.
Put sugar in an lion frying 

pan. Melt over a slow fire, stir- 
» ring constantly. When the sugar 

makes a syrup add the peanuts 
and popr into a well buttered 
tin. Cpol and crease and break 
on the creases when cold.

19, scraps of 
anr ‘menta series oi dinners for say four or 

siXzttt a time of your friends or even 
acquaintances, and see how nicely 
you can cook and serve the meal.

ENGLISH CAPITAL FOB
SCOTIAN OIL FIELDS

The. greatest disparity of age be
tween bride and groom during the 
month was 30 years. With respect 
to religious denomination, statistics 
go to show that a fairly large per
centage of marrying couples go out 
of their parental faiths. During No
vember not less than 36 per cent, 
of the licenses were for mixed 
riages, not including the marriage 
of Roman Catholics with Protestants 
while 64 per cent, were of the same 
denomination.

Ml del-
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 1—-A despatch 

from New Glasgow to the Halifax 
Herald states that English capital to 
the extent of five million pounds has 
been pledged to finance the develop
ment of oil shale fields in Pictou 
county.

The pledging of the money is said 
to follow a conference in New York 
between the -holding company and re
presentatives of oil organizations of

ville, on a recent Sunday .. .Mr. and Thursday night with Misb Irene Petroleum
Mrs. J. Moon, Mr. and Mrs. Hubbs Haydon.. . Miss Wlnnifred Purtetie * e ot tbe British Government, 

and Vera dined with Mr. and Mrs. who has been attending Picton Col- 
George Fox at Sunnystde Farm on legiate is very ill with pleurisy at 
Sunday.. .Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Mitchell the home of her grandmother in 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hough on Piéton... Also the Humphrey twins 
Sunday.. .Misses Irene and Georgina have the mumps and Thomas Van- 
Fox and Howard, Misses Florence cott still continues very popriy.

Somehow, friendships grow more 
easily after we eat together. Also, 
tell brother he will grow old before 
he should if he doesn’t plan more 
play-time. Ask him if he can’t 
take you to a good show, concert, or 
lecture once a month. I don’t be
lieve be is selfish, but simply so en
grossed in his "work that he forgets 
to enjoy life a bit as he goes. Per
haps be has had to be so busy try- No Rest with Asthma. Asthma 
ing to make your life hapipy and U8UaJly attacks at night, the one 
care-free that he has forgotten to .If06, When.re?t ls needed most. Hence

“ *».,. „ i Syr?* txï
change doctors at once. You were evils which must be expected unless
weak and ill and lonely, or you is secured. Fortunately relief Mary Lewis, 24 years old
would not have been affected as you ^ p08Sible „, Dr\ J- D- Kellogg’s As- suffocated in a fire that destroved

hJP SSS.“VSSS .. SEE
_________________ will surely convince you. N.S., near Sydney.

8&

BURRS’ and Lucy Mitchell were guests of 
Misses May and Gladys Hough on 

Politics seem to be the most en- Monday evening... Mrs. Gene Hubbs 
grossing theme at present.

mar-»

A safe and sure medicine 
child troubled,with worms is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator

BIG GOLD MINES
TO FAY 20 PER CENT.

TOROhH'O, Dec. 1—Interesting 
developments are bruited in regard 
to two of the largest mines in the 
north country. These rumors sur
round the Hollinger Consolidated 
and the Dome Mines. The recent 
strength of HoUlnger, it is said, aris
es from the fact that the stock ear
ly in the new year will be placed up
on a 20 p*r cent, basis, instead of 
thé 18 per-cent, per annum which 
prevails at the present time. The 
company is reported to J»e earning 
at the rate of 26 per cent! net lust 
now and, with the proposed increase 
in milling capacity, which will bring 
the total daily production up to 6,- 
000 tons it is estimated that the com
pany could quite easily" pay a divid
end of 20 per cent, and carry be
tween 16 and 20 per cent, annual
ly to reserves. The Dome dividend 
in January, it is stated on good au
thority, will be paid at the usual 
rate of 25 cents a share, but the as
surance ls given that the payment 
for April will carry, in addition, 
distribution of 25 cents a share on 
account of capital retirement. The 
expectation is that the 60 cent dis
tribution per quarter will continue 
until the capital has been finally re
turned to the shareholders.

for a
and Vera, are spending a few days 

Mr. and Mrs. Hough, visited his with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
brother Gilbert Hough, Demoreet- Moon...Miss Georgina Fox spent

T. C. Smith resigned the principal- 
ship of Gananoqne High School to 
become Public school inspector for 
Lanark.

I

Federal Court has authorized Chi
cago street car passengers to retain 
transfers as receipts to be cashed if 
company loses fight for 8-cent fare, 
educed to five cents by Illinois Com- 

xterce Commission.

Ü
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By George McManus“BRINGING UP FATHER” -
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He was such 1 

ing myself. He * 
ed, and night 
several degrees 
alone, on that 
rie, with terroi 
to the bone, wi 
wailing until hi 

Already 
I realized with 

adesperation, am 
f Dinkie was dre* 

the night. Ev 
realize his help 
pick his bones 

I kept think! 
of anything els 
Whipnte was si 
with hto broke! 
over when the 
told myself to 
and the next a 
a little dead be 
face. But I wen 
Then suddenly 

“O God, it wi 
that little mite 
saying aloud, “1 
this, be mercifi 
Bring him bad 
Bring him bad 
You wish, but 
little toddler!
I will do, but d 
my boy away :

I made promi 
perate, infant! 
placate Him i 
resolutions for 
strike bargain! 
with the Masti 
even protesting 
Dunk for anyti 
might have do 
Evil One sped 
when I said I1 
Annie.

Then I hear 
gun, and tnr 
shack, which 1 
on the floor o] 
couldn’t run, f 
me now. I hi 
the Twins cryi 
I thought for 
moment, as I h 
that they’d foi 
was a false he 
frightened at 
the wailing hi 
something migj 
So he had ta 
fired those sig 

He leaned a 
on-Wheel and 
God!” over ai 
told him Din! 
fllung down t 
twisted old bcJ 
$he twilight a 

I suppose it 
“Dinna fear] 

said. He said 
placid voice thl 
to my spirit, a 
conviction tn 
“We’ll find hd 
livin’ God, icei

more.

I

'6

§

\

But that lit 
out in the cc 
that night was 
dark and silen 
nie, and didnj 
rection he ta 
on his lame 1 

to me, and ti 
pering, and ti 
him Dinkie v 
kie we all l<j 
to go and find 

But the poc 
seem to undej 
ed and tremi 
dency to créa 
hide there, as 
this great evfl 
house lay on 3 
I was trying ] 
Bobs back to 
DiUky-Dunk 1 
up through tl 
Lady Alicia a 
hind him.

“Have you fl 
asked, quick a 
a pale greenla 
that made d 
cheese.

“No,” I told 
calmly, deterri 
and make a J 
Alicia, who’dl 
and sat starinj 
a spoken won 

I could sea 
" harden.

“Have you j 
asked, and I 
in his voice a 

“Not a thin 
be ring that in 
simply wandJ 
dian girl was 
even have a q 

I heard LaJ 
ped down oui 

s little sound j 
half a gasp a 
test. For on 
Dunk stared I 
ly, I thought] 
horse savaged 
over our heal 
foitnd, had a 
ghostly twilia 
could see the q 
nostrils, whits 

“You, Teetq 
called my hua 
oritative and] 
on the roan tq 
out from ond 
shack. Then 

1 tum. There’s 
1 boy’ll be dovs 

But don’t spa 
thing. And fj 
close. He’s d
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brought before me more graphically bring in to me, a litüedead body with J^j1 ltote^Dtakie aXwl Jf hot It wasn’t until I saw Paddy’s ear 

, than ever the thought that I’d been pinched face and trailing arms. feeding little DinM^ £ and| prick up like a rabbit’s that I
trying to get out of my head, the I tried to speak, but I couldnt. * * Mvlord and master took off noticed the gun-boat on the trail
picture of a huddled small body, with merely gulped. And Whinnie s rough ng • which struck me as funny— ahead. At least I thought it was a tear-washed face colder hand push^i me bach into my chair ***$£i^*& Z %£"** a gun-boat, for a minute or two,
and colder, until the solitary little Dinna greet, be said, with two inalde ^ dQor He gtood there by until I cantered closer and saw that 
flame of life went completely out in tears creeping crookedly down his d au<,e a lone while it was a huge gray touring-car halfthe midst of that star-strewn dark- own seamed and wind-roughened face. th® door for quite a long wnue. , . * , , .
me mlaat 01 „ , T But I continued to euln “Hadn’t I better stay here with you foundered to the prairie-mud. Be-ness Only too "oUa ^t tor todie’, «,/e tonight?” he finally asked, in a voice side it sat a long lean man in very
wonld have covered that chilling body eroo , V / that didn’t sound a bit like his own. muddy clothes and a rather disreput-
wlth the warmth of my own, though and sound r 1 heard the rapt Voice l ]ooked up at hlm. But he 8t0od able-looking hat. He sat with a
wild horses rode over me until the well back from the range of the lamp- ridiculously contented look on his
end of time. I tried to picture life “ BIJmert ïiîîf light and X found it hard to decipher face, smoking a small briar pipe, and
without Dinkie. I tried to imagine distinctly, yri hte wOTds seemed with- eIpreggion The one teel{ng i he laughed outright as I circled his 
my home without that bright and out color, without meaning, without wag ^^ain of was a vague feeling of mud-hole and came to a stop opposite 
friendly little face, without the pat- se^®o* , , . .. , , disappointment. What caused it, I the car with its nose poked deep
ter of those restless little feet, without ?aT?, you fou°d bim. called out j. not gay But it was there. down in the mire, for all the world 
the sound of those beleaguering little Lady Alicia sharply “After what’s happened,” I told him hike a rooting shote.
coos of child-love with which he used Aye> hefound; f®}d Whinnie, quietly as I could, "I think I’d ra- “Good morning, Diana," he said, 
to burrow his head in the hollow of my an exultant gulp of his own, but th ^ alone'" quite cotfly, as he removed his bat-
shoulder. ***** »? much as turning to look at00d ,or another moment or tered-looking cap.

It was too much for me. I had to at that other woman, who apparently, t apparently letting this sink in. His salutation struck me as im- 
lean against the wagon-wheel and waa amall concern to him. His ^ wasn’t until he’d turned and walk- pertinent, so I returned it in the 
gulp. It was Lady Alicia, emerging ®y®® we™ on me, and he was very ^ out the door that I realised the curtest of nods,
from the shack, who brought me back Ultimately patting my leg, without ambiguity of that retort of mine. I "Are I®” In trouble?” Tasked,
to the world about me. I could Just knowing it. waa almost prompted to go after him. "None whatever," he airly repUed,
see her as she stood beside me, for H® “a^8 that . the child s been But I checked myself by saying: 8011 eyeing me.
night had~falien by this time, night round, interpreted Lady Alicia, ob- <.WeU lf tke shoe fits, put it on!” But “But my car seems to be, doesn’t it?”
nearly as black as the blackness of TI°usiy disturbed by the expression ln my heart of hearts I didn’t mean it. “What’s wrong?” I demanded, de
my own heart “Y face; i wanted him to come back. I want- termined that he shouldn’t elbow

“Look here,” she said almost gruff- He 8 just 7®“* 88 warm and safe as ^ him t0 share my happiness with me out of my matter-of-factness,
ly. “Whatever happens, you’ve got a bird in a nest,” further expounded me, to sit and t»Hr the thing over, to He turned to his automobile and
to have something to drink. I’ve got Whlnstane Sandy. exploit it to the full in a sweet ret- inspected it with an indifferent eye.

would come. I a kettle on, and I’m going back to “Where?” demanded Lady Alicia, rospect of relief, as people seem to “1 turned this old Jmb into a steam-
told myself to be calm, to be brave, make tea, or a pot of coffee, or what- But Whinnie Ignored her. want to do after they’ve passed engine, racing her until the water
and the next moment I was picturing ever I can find.” "It was Bobs, ma’am,’’- were the through great peril. boiled, and she got even with me by
a little dead body with a tear-washed "Tea” I echoed, as the engines of blessed words I heard the old Ups say- it wasn’t until half an hour later, blowing up an intake hose. But
face. But I went on, calling as I went indignation raced in my shaken body, lug to me, “who kept whimperin’ and when Dinkie was sound asleep again 1™^®17ectl7 ?a^ls®e<1'1’
Then suddenly I thought of praying. “Tea? It sounds pretty, doesn’t 'it, grievin’ about the upper stable door, and tacked (may in his crib, that I re- ,,jX, r ^ ’ 1 luquired.

“O God, it‘wouldn’t be fair, to take sitting down to a pink tea, when which had been swung shut. It was membered my frantic promises to “*L “tfnf 8t?fk b®T®’. ’ ™e re*
that little mite away from me,” I kept there’s a human being dying some- Bobs who led me back yon, fair to forgive Dinky-Dunk everything, if Plied. He a$d rather a bright gray 
saying aloud, “O God be good to nie in where out in that darkness!” against my wiU. And there I found He’d only bring my boy back to me. ®ye greenish lights in it, and
this, be mereifni and lead me to him! My bitterness, however, had no vis- our laddie, asleep in the manger of And there’d . been other promises, “® 1°®*®“ ratl°nJl
Bring him back before it is too late* 1Me ®ffect Lady Alicia. }«lip-Along, nested deep in the hay, as equaUy foolish and frantic. I’ve been ^ him * lnndamentally

him Zrtn with me what “Perhaps coffee would be better,” safe and warm as if in his own bed.” thinking them over, in fact, and I am ... „„„ „
«itv nn thfLt nnnr she coolly amended. “And those ba- I didn’t speak or move for what going to make an effort to keep them. T * 7*001 that

mtleTSdteri1 WhaAou want of^e Wes of yours are crylnS their heads must have been a fuU minute.. I I’m so happy that it hurts. And when beenk prompted to inautre“‘if'^hev
T wil/do but don’t O God don’t take off 111 there- I don’t seem to 6e couldn’t. I felt as though my soul had you’re happy you want other people hadn’t let him out a^lttie too^nnn ? the blt of heavy rubber-hose he was 
L L “r able to do anything to stop them. I been inverted and emptied of all feel- to be that way, too. i wmridn't w™ding with a stretch of rubber

I m^deTr^atoes to^d foolish des rather fancy they’re in need of feed- ing, like a wine-glass that’s turned Wednesday the Third you who Should be weartag a cres that looked as though 11 had b®^
nrnT^R- trrin’g to iDg- aren’t theyT’ over. For a full minute I sat locking Humor is the salt of life. The y°"; moon on vnnr hmw if ml cut from an inner tube.

P^nat« in His might vriti^my 11 was then and then pnly that I re- straight ahead of me. Then I got up, older I grow the more I realize that frl6nd Hyacinthe hadn’t mired “Word 8uch as those are honey to
P to membered about my poor neglected and went to where, I remembered truth. And I’m going to keep more gelf in tMs mudhote ” had the my eaPS’” he sald as he went onfoment Twins. I groped my way in through Dinky-Dnnk kept his revolver. I took of it if I can, in the work-room of effr0ntert to tell me with his workr And I saw it was ne-

ôf Hff MdCr- ^ darkness, quite calm again, and It up and started to cross to the open my soul. Last night, when Dinky- <‘is th^re anything so remarkablv ceaaary to yank hlm down to earth
n rd fo^ve nlukV1 down and unbuttoned my waist door. But Lady Alicia caught me Dunk and .1 were so uppish with consolatory^^that vision^” rasked agaiTn‘

ex en protesting that I d forgive Dinky and nurged poppgy> and then took up sharply by the arm. each other, one single clap of humor deciding tha” I might as' well con 1 Te a broken-down windmill ov-
nBCht h’avt done anddthat Rthe the indignant and wailing Pee-Wee, “What are you doing” she gasped, might have shaken the solemnity out vlnce hfm he wasn^confrontlng an tl on ,my ran«h,” I told him. "And
Fvfl One snaking toroiîgh mT vaguely wondering if the- milk in my imagining, I suppose, that I’d gone 06 the situation and shown us up for untutored she-cooUe of the prflrie. to iT 8a^ l°? are’ you

lin°T B„rliv wn Tromiois breast wouldn’t prove poison to them mad and was about to blow my brains the poseurs we really were. But Whereupon he studied me more ou|ht ,t0 be able t0 put 11 ln runnlng
^hen I said Id surely kill Iroquois and Jf aU blood hadn>t turned t„ out. She even took the firearm from Pride is the mother of all contention. pointedIy ahd more impersonally °r^P “S „ „ „ „
Annl®- , ^ , acid my hand. If Dinky-Dunk, when I was so im- than evg _ impersonally “Then you've a ranch." he obeerv-

Thea -1 ht^rrL tow0^d°the 1 was still nursing Pee-Wee' when “It’s the men,” I tried to explain, perially dismissing him from his own ..It>g more than consolatory,” he h‘S>,W°J"k B ,
fwk which locked small MdTtauat Bud Teetzel cam® into the shack and “They should be told. Give them three home, had only up and Mid. Look aaid with an accentuating flourish of children”* I tow Mm wBh “fh f,®
shâck, which looked small an sq t agked how many lanterns we had signal-shots to bring them in.” Then her®> Lady-bird, this is as much my the little briar pipe. “It’s quite i îîîifjfî’ }, t0J? hIm. tbe well-
on the floor of the paling prairie. about the Diace There was a sullen I turned to Whinnie He nodded and house as it is yours, you feather- compensatory *’ paraded air of a tabby-cat who scouldn’t run, for running was beyond S3? and hiHyes refu“ tookme Z Vhe hand. “^headed Uttle idiot, and I’ll put a TtTasrlteer ponderously clever dragged her ** ™»«8® into the
me now. I heard Bobs barking, and ed to meet mine So I knew his seajvh “Now take me to my boy” I said Tune-hug down your neck if you j suppose- but I was tired of both drawing-room. But my announce- the Twins crying, and I saw Whinnie. had not su™eeded very quietly 7’ 1 BaW!don’t let me stay here!” If he’d verbal qulbbltog uni rapide gal ment dldn t produc® tb® ®«®ct I’d
I thought for one fond and foolish Thenvo^mgfnvtallev came m and I was stm'aulte calm I think n,lt:only said that, and sat down and lantl qulDDllng and raodside gal-, counted on. All I could see on the 
moment, as I hurried toward the house, . y - ®y 5®^ ’ deen down inside of me T cm,i’d Sli been the safety-valve to my «mo- “Do you want to «et out of that face of th® windmill man was a sort
that they’d found, my Dinkie. But it “kefe he gr^ toat he t^o^d faUed a toint tio4 It wwn’t a?Wether tlonB whlch aU buabanda ought to be hole?” I SemaSded! For lt’s a tow °f .”"d »•**«?*■

He leaned against the muddy wag- ing the life out of my body and mak- mil«® from the figures so close to me,1 “c| to m“ 8p^‘on; “You’re eo absurdly alive and au-
on-Wheel and said "Quid God! Quid mg it hatd for me to breathe. I remote even from the kindly old man I missed our chance And ,^hat are you trytog to do?” ildacious and sensitive and youthfnl
G®d!" °^er and over again when I could hear the cows bawling, remind- who hobbled and went with a decid-li ^ppiTse lld^AHie wt up until ?alm)y ln<lulr®d- for prairie life hadn’t hearted, dear madam. For the Ute
told him Dinkie was lost Then he ing the world that they had not yet ®d lls* to starboard as he led me out an hours of the night, over at sby ?nd tlmorpns gazelle of me I can’t quite fit you into the
fllung down the gun and drew his been milked. I could smell the strong toward what he always spoke of as the !casa Grande, consoling my Diddums * baunts of that stalker known narrow little frame you mention.” 
twisted old body up, peering through coffee that Lady Alicia was pouring uPP®r stable. , i and talking things over. It gives aa„??an'. “I« it eo narrow?” I inquired,
the twilight at my face. out into a cup. She stepped on some- Yet at the back of my brain, all the me a sort of bruised feeling, for I’ve 1 m. trYiiig to figure out,” he just wondering why I wasn’t much _

I suppose it frightened him a little, thing as she carried it to me. She while, was some shadow of doubt, of nobody but Whinatane Sandy to un- “.calm,y retorted, apparently quite indignant at him. But instead of
“Dinna fear, lassie, dinna fear,” he stopped to pick it up—and it was one skepticism, of reiterated self-warning bosom my soul to unimpressed by my uppity tone, “how swering me that question, he asked

said. He said it in such a deep and of Dinkie’s little stub-toed shoes. It was all too good to be true. I Iroquois Annie has "flown the cootf. an**hln8 88 radiant and lovely as you “® another.
placid voice that it carried consolation “Let tne see it,” I commanded, as ** wasn’nt until I looked over the well- She has gone for good. I must have ever got *anded up here in this heav- “Why hasn’t this husband of yours
to my spirit, and brought a shadow of she made a foolish effort to get it out KBawed top raff of Slip-Along’s brok- struck terror deeper into the heart ®n_°* chfIblalns and coyotes.” Axed thê windmill?” he casually ask-
conviction trailing along behind it. of sight I took it from her and turn- e° manger and saw that blessed boy of that Redskin than I imagined, for The hair-brained idiot waé actually ®d over his shoulder, as he resumed his 

“We ll find him. I say it before the ed it over in my hand. That was the there> by the light of Whinnie’s Ian- ! rather than face death and torture tr7lnS to make love to me. And then tinkering on the car-engine, 
livin’ God, ice’B find him!” way, I remembered, mothers turned J®"}» 8aw that blessed boy of mine ! at my hands she left Slip-Along and and there I decided to put a brake on “My husband’s work keeps him

But that little candle of hope went over the shoes of the Children they had buried in that soft and cushion- ; the buckboard at the Teetzel Ranch bis weel of eloquence. away from home,” I explained,
out in the cold air, for I could see lost, the children who could never, prairie-grass, saw that he was and vamoosed off into-the great un- “And I’m still trying to figure out,” promptly on the defensive, 
that night was coming closer, cold and never, so long as they worked and warm and breathlhg, and safe and ! known. I have done up her valu- I told him, "how what impresses me as “I thought so,” he announced, with 
dark and silent. I forgot about Whin- waited and listened in this wide 8°uud, that I, fully realized how he ables in an old sugar-sack, and it rather a third-class type of man is the expression of a man who’s had a 
nie, and didn’t even notice which di- world, come back to them again. bad been saved for me. z they’re not sent for in a week’s time able to ride around- in what looks like pet hypothesis unexpectedly confirm-
rection he took when he strode off Then I put down thè shoe, for I “The laddie’d been after a clutch of I’ll make a bonfire of the truck, a first-class car! Unless,” and the 
on his lame foot. But I called Bobs could hear one of the men outside °SKB, I’m thlnkin’,” whispered Whin- Whinnie, by the way, is to help me thought came to me out of a clear 
to me, and tried to quiet his whim- say that the upper muskeg ought to nie t0 m®> Pointing to a yellow stain with the house-work. He to much ! sky, and when they come that way 
pering, and talked to him, and told be dragged. - on bis waist, which was clearly cans- better at washing dishes than I ever they’re inspirations and are usually
him Dinkie was lost, the Uttle Din- “Try that cup of coffee now,” sug- ®? by the yolk of a broken egg. And thought he could be. And he an- true, “unless you stole it!” 
kie we all loved, and Implored him gested Lady Aalicia. I liked her Whinnie stooped over to take Dinkie nounces he can make a fair brand He turned a solemn eye on the de-
to go and find my boy for me. quietness. I admired her calmness, uP,Iin bis arms, but I pushed him aside. °I bannock, if we run ont of bread, jected-looking vehicle and studied It

But the poor dumb" creature didn’t under the circumstances. And I re- “No, I’ll take him,” I announced. . Tuesday the Ninth ....... fyom end to end. ,
seem to understand me, .for be .crlng- mepibered tbafc-J^ought give some He’d ,J»e. the hungry” hoy when he • '****' 8®*'* hired man; —He dropped “If I’m that far behind Hyacinthe,”
ed and trembled and showed' a ten- evidence of this by accepting the hot | awakened, I remembered as I gather- lik® ma“h£. out of the skies, or, he indifferently acknowledged, “I be-
dency to creep off to the stable and driUk she had made for me. So I took ®d him up in my arms. My knees rather, he emerged like a tadpole gin to fathom the secret of my life
hide there, as though the weight of the coffee and drank it. The bawling 1 were a bit shaky, as I carried him- ?at oI ~® mud. But there s some- failure. So my morning hasn’t been
this great evil which had befallen his of my milk-cows, across the cold night back to the shack, but I did my best «tog odd about him and I ve a altogether wasted.”
house lay on him and him alone. And Air, began to annoy me. t0 disguise that fact. I could have , he s refugee from Justice “But you did steal the car?” I per-
I was trying to coax the whimpering “My cows haven’t been milked,” I ®arri1®d him, I believe, right on to 1m Jîîül6 mu..«I zisted.
Bobs back to the shack-steps when complained. It was foolish, but I Buckhorn, he seemed such a precious “That must be a secret between us,”
Dinky-Dunk himself came galloping couldn’t help it. Then I reached out burden. And I was glad of that de- a „.leaa my Iarm-nelP away n he said, with a distinctly guilty look 
up through the uncertain light, with for Dinkie’s broken-toed shoe, and mand for physical expenditure. It naSS5“r?!_, T ,r about the sky-line, as though to make
Lady Alicia a few hundred yards be- studied it for a long time. Lady Alicia seemed to bring me down to earth ««V i%*** 8ur® there were no sheriffs and blood-
hind him. crossed to the shack door, and stood again, to get things back into per- ' i B h ’ bounds on his track.

“Have you found him?” my husband staring out through it. spectlve. But for the life of me I £i?ce nntiMheVre confirmed 7" “Wbat are you doing here?” I de-
asked, quick and curt. But there was She was still standing there when | c1°1aldn t find a word to say to Lady T wa_ on paddy the other morn- mended, determined to thrash the 
a pale greenish-yellow tint to his face Whinnie came in, with the stable Ian- as I walked into my home with <ne ln mv old shootlna-laeket and thing out, now that it had been thrust 
that made me think of Rocquefort tern in his hand, and brushed her Dinky-Dunk in my arms. She stood stetson «oins Uke the wind for the uP°n me-
cheese. aside. He came to where I was sit- watching me for a moment or two as DUom Ranch after hearing they had “Talking to the most charming wo- pitch shut-out ball.

“No," I told him. I tried to speak ting and knelt down in front of me, I started to undress him, still heavy a Barnado hoy they wanted to en- man I’Te encountered west of the “What are you going to do about
calmly, determined not to break down on the shack-floor, with his heavy with ' slumber. Then she seemed to ioad ^ anybody who’d undertake Great Lakes,” he said with an tropic it?” I asked, after he’d finished his Job
and make a scene there before Lady rough hand on my knee. I could realize that she was, after all, an out- to keep him under control. The trail and yet a singularly engaging smile, of bailing ditch-water into his car-
Alicia, who’d reined up, stock-still, smell the stable-manure that clung to vider, and slipped out through the was heavy from the night rain that But I didn’t intend him to draw a her- radiator with a little collapsible can-
and sat staring in front of her, without his shoes. door. I was glad she did, for a min- had swept the prairie Uke a new ting across the trail.
a spoken word.____________ “God has been guid to ye,'ma’am!" ate later Dinkie began to whimper broom, but the sun was shining again “I’d be obliged if yon’de be sincere,” He climbed inter his driving-seat,

I could see Dinky-Dunk’s month he said in a rapt voice, which' was lit- and cry, as any child would with an and the air was Uke champagne. The I told him, sitting up a little straighten mud to the knees, before he answered
harden. tie more than an awed whisper. But!empty stomach and an over-draft of ozone and the exercise and Paddy’s on Paddy. me.

“Have you any clue—any hint?” he 
asked, and I could catch the quaver 
in his voice as he spoke.

“Not a thing,” I told him, remem
bering that we were losing time. “He 
simply wandered off, when that In
dian girl wasn’t looking. He didn’t 
even have a cap or coat on.”

I heard Lady Alicia, who had slip
ped down out of the saddle, make a 
Uttle sound as I said this. It was 
half a gasp and half xa groan of pro
test. For one brief moment Dinky- 
Dunk stared at her, almost accusing
ly, I thought. Then he swung his 
horse savagely abofit, and called out 
over our heads. Other horsemen, I 
found, had come loping up in the 
ghostly twilight where we stood. I 
could see the breath from their mounts’ 
nostrils, white in the frosty air.

“You, Tèetzel, and you, O’MaUey,” 
called my husband, In an oddly autbi- 
oritative and barking voice, “and you 
on the roan there, swing twenty paces 
out from one another and circle the 
shack. Then widen the circle each 

i turn. There’s” no use calling, for the 
; boy’ll be down. He’ll he done ont.

But don’t speak until you see some
thing. And for thé Iovaof God, watch 
close. He’s not three yet, remember.

;r,
: .

protested, putting "I’m going to get Hyacinthe out 
of this hole,” was what he said. “And 
then I’m going to fix that windmill!" 

“On what terms’-’ I inquired. 
“What’s the hatter with a month’s 

Jjoard and keep?" he suggested.
It rather took my breath away, but 

I tried not to betray the fact. He teas 
a refugee, after all, and only too anx
ious to go into hiding for a few 
weeks.

“Can you milk?” I demanded, decid
ing to keep him in his place, <’rom the 
start. And he sadly acknowledged 
that he wasn’t able to milk. Windmill 
men seldom were, he casually assert-

4-t Hi'
!“I am sincere,” he 

away hts pipe.
“But the things you’re saying are 

the things the right sert of person 
refrains from expressing, even when 
he happens to be the victim of their 
operation.

“Yes, that’s quite true, in drawing
rooms," he airily amended. “But this 
is God’s open and untrammeled prai-

Where crudeness is king,” I add-

■m
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rie.

ed.
f:“Where candor is ^orth more 

than convention,” he corrected, ‘with 
rather a wistful look in his eye.
“And where we mortaise ought to Be 
at least as urbane as that really won- “Then you’ll have to make yourself 
dertnl robin-egg sky up there with handy, in other ways," I proclaimed 
the Chinook arch across it” _ as he sat appraising me from his 

He wasn’t flippant any more, and I deep-padded car-seat. 
had a sense of triumph in forcing “All right,” he said, as though the 
his return to sobriety. I wanted to whole thing were settled, on the spot 
ask him what his name was, once we But it wasn't so simple as It seemed, 
were back to earth again. But as “How about this car?” I demanded, 
that seemed a little too direct, I His eye met mine; and I made note 
merely inquired where his home hap- of the fact that he was compelled to 
pened to be. look away.

“I’ve Just come up North!” he “I suppose we’ll have to hide it 
said. And that, I promptly realized, somewhere," he finally acknowledged, 
was an evasive way of answering an “And how’ll you hide a car of that 
honest question, especially as there size on the open prairie?” I inquired, 
was a CaUfornia license-number on “Couldn’t wb bury it?" he asked with 
the front of bis car. child-like simplicity.

"And what’s your business?’’ I in- “ifB pretty well that way now, 
quired, deciding, to try him out-wtth |gn’t it? But I saw it three miles 
still one more honest question. off,” i reminded him. 

j "I’m a windmill man," he told “Couldn’t we pile a'load of prairie-
™®; he waded-in toward blade- hay over It?” he suggested next, with

; jected-looKing automobile and lifted the natural cunning of the, criminal, 
up its hood. I took him literally, «Then they'd never suspect.^ 
for there wasn’t anything, at the -Suspect what?” I asked,
time to make me think of Cervan- -Su8pect where we got it.” he ex-
tee. But I’d already noticed hie piained
hands, and I felt sure they weren’t -Kindly do not include me in any 
were lnn« * y®“" activities of-this nature,” 11 dtl!r Bald With all the dignity that Faddy
Zn an octeveh6 mS tetter than
decideTlo «elf himTotot^ wV*i ^700^ included yourself in the 
decided to see him hoisted by M8 gec-et," he tried to argue, with a show

of injured feelings. “And surely, af
ter you’ve 'wormed that out of me,

'1
ed.

(OONTINÜSD.)

such a little tot, I kept teU- 
was not warmly dress- 

coming on, with
He was 

ing myself. He
several*1 degrees of frost. H^would be 
alone, on that wlue and empty prai-

wailing until he was able to wail no 
Already the light was going, 

mounting waves of

!

more
I realized With 
esperation, and no child, drewed as 

dressed, could live through 
Even the coyotes would«inkle was 

the night. 
realize his helplessness and come and 
pick his bones clean.

I kept thinking of Bobs, more than 
of anything else, and wondering why 
Whinnie was so slow in getting back 
with his broken wagon, and worrying 
over when the ;

9?
:■

own petard. . |
“Then you’re just the man I’m |

looking for,’’ I told him. He stop-1 , ^ , , . ..__ _ ___ , „ped for a moment to look up from iyou r® aot g“lng t0 dellver a P°°r dev"
il over to—”

(To be continued.)

Holloway Bazaar 
Brings Nearly $225

The parlors of Holloway street 
Methodist Church were last evening 
prettily decorated for the annual sale 
and bazaar held by the ladies of the 
congregation. The affair was a so
cial and financial success, the re
turns totalling a few cents short of 
$225. The booths were very beau
tiful with their offerings of the seas
on’s choicest articles in lingerie, ap
rons, dolls and aft., classes of fancy- 
work. In spite of the large number ' 
of offerings, the booths were early 
divested of all their wares.

The ladies in charge of the sale 
were: Mrs. Maetln, president of the 
Ladies’ Bible Class, and Mrs. Pri
ory, president of the Ladies Aid. 
The envenom were: Reception, Mm. 
(Rev.) Foster, Mm. Bacon, and Mm. 
Bailey; Fishpond, Mrs. Cross, Mm. 
Ostrom and Mm. Schryver; Tearoom, 
Mm. Woodley, Mm. Bunnet't; Candy, 
Mm. Denyes and Mm. Robson; Home 
Cooking, Mrs . Kemher, and Mrs. 
Murdoff; Fancywork, Mm. Carter, 
Mm. Barnum; Aprons, Mm. An
derson, Mm. Jone; Dolls and Toys, 
Mm. Yerex, Mrs- Kerr; Miscellan
eous, Mm. Vandervoort, Mm. Mel- 
bum, Mm. Drewery.

A full course dinner of cold 
meats, salads, pies, cakes and ice . 
cream was served during the even
ing.

1

more
« an-

A/

ed. The decorations of the parlors 
were in pink, green and red.“Then what made you think so?” I 

demanded, with a feeling that he was 
4n some way being subtler than I 
could quite comprehend.

“Instinct—If you care to call it 
that,” he said as he stooped low over Inner City 
hto englng^-’He seemed offensively Victim
busy there for a considerable length 
of time. I could see that he was not 
what in the old days I’d have called 
a window-dresser. And I rather liked 
that pretense of candor in his make
up, just w I cottoned to that melodi
ous drawl of his, not altogether un
like Lady Alicia’s, with its untoward 
suggestion of power and privilege. He 
was a man with a mind of hto own; 
there was no denying that I was 
even compelled to remind myself that 
with all his coolness and suavity he 
was still a car-thief, or perhaps some-., 
thing worse. And I had no intention 
of sitting there and watching him

VIENNA WRECKED BY MOB
Looked Like Tornado—

Af$er Mob’s Innings

VIENNA, Dec. 2.—The inner city of 
Vienna this morning looked as if it 
had been struck by a tornado as the 
result of yesterdays rioting.

Ten thousand pen marched into the 
city. They smashed shops in Ring- 
strasse, and hotels an<$ cafes were 
stormed. Quests were dragged from 
the tables and automobiles in the 
streets were stopped while the occu
pants were pulled out and their clothes 
torn from their-backs.

HUNS WANT BIG LOAN

LONDON, Dec. 2—Herr Rathen- 
an to negotiating with Sir Robert 
Horne and the Bank of England for 
a loan of fifty million pounds to Ger- t 
many!

«as bucket.
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‘BRINGING UP FATHER” - - «By George McManus
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[RK, December 3—(By 
tess)—The subject of 
Mature was discussed by 
k Evening Post in an ed- 
b opening of Authors’ 
l Dominion.. Under the 
[ho Reads a Canadian* 
DPost said:
Hll ask this question as 
ds her celebration of 
Ithors’ Book Week. Of 
poems in the language, 
popularity was enjoyed 

Urs Fields’ written by a 
rgeon who died at Bou- 

reads Bliss Carman, 
ms in various cities will 
of the >week, or Robert 

lr Charles G. D. Roberts, 
Lompson Seton, or Sir 
Mr? The head of one of 

publishing houses (n 
kres that Canadian a*-) 
k win a standing of their 
\ enlisting a following 

Dominion. That has 
hr years. The poems of 
Ipbell and of W. H. 
the laureate of the hab- 

became well known be- 
L but they met with a 
lem inside'the Dominion. > 
heem to be true that a 
khor can subsist wholly 
lee of his hooks to the 
plie. In part this limit- 
ribed to the paucity of 
In the Dominion. One 
thore’ Week is to stim- 
lk-buying habit.

literature as yet rep re
pot genius; but it has 
By beginning, because it 
I Canadian- A century 
could say that our one 

hr figure, Irving, was 
triple of Addison and 
mt Canada stands on its 
Nearly every section has 

depictor. Sir Gilbert 
pied in some books to fix 
pian types, in others 
the Hudson Bay terri- 

| still others has present- 
Montreal and Quebec, 
has Haliburton, the cre- 
Slick, and Roberts. The 

l the lumber woods flg- 
l Connor’s pages; the Yu 
nee’s. John Mackie has 
Western Canada, though 
larmers have had no wor- 

_ Canada, in fact, has 
|e an atmosphere and so 
that our own Western 
the hot-blood-and-eold- 
have taken to poaching 

prder.
p will come when ex- 
atmosphere and scenery, 
nowshoes will be empha- 
nd the vital elements of 
ore. Then the Northern 
throw a decided lllum- 

k the page of literature

IH LAP AHEAD
Dieted Naval Flans— 
k Japs and U. 8.

[TON, Dec. 1.—The Brii- 
iit just one lap ahead of 
Rions on the main point 
armament question—thar 

lip ratio. The process of 
ther the little scraps of 
regarding the arm 'ment 
ended out during the day 
Bmen for the various del- 
sals the situation in this 
British Empire delegates 
l at ap decision, and now 
off” while the Japanese 

Ideavors to reach their’s, 
i United States delegates.

Id sure medicine for a 
with worms is Mother 

pm Exterminator.

resigned the principal- 
îanoque High School to 
ilic school inspector for

/
kto, 24 years old, 
n a fire that destroyed 
[residence at Coxheath, 
Sydney.
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Dnmbells Which Made Broad
way Set up, Here Tonight 

With New Show
MAE MURRAY COMING

Romance of Great White Way 
Has Many Lavish Scenes 

r and Costumes
THE “DUMBELLS” VT GRIFFIN’S 

TONIGHT.

Captain Plunkett's world-famous 
;“Dumbella” will offer their great over
seas (revup, "Biff, BSng, Bang,” for 
-#he last time in Belleville at Griffin's 
tonight.

The revue which the "Dumbelle" 
will offer here is the same great show 
of which the New York Tribune said: 
“Broadway voted “Bifi, Bing, Bang” 
a hit—continuous merrymaking—clev
er medley of dainty music, wholesome 
nonsense and good-natured satire, 
combine to make the Dumbelss’ show 
the novelty sensation of the year.”

Despite the many individual offers 
which the boys received while in New 
York, the original cast remains com
pléta Seats are now selling at Grif
fin's.

■r: «- A-vm
BRAN, SHORTS, GROUND CORN, 

| WHITE MIDDLINGS, HOMINY
.

I

How You May Make Your Eyes
Grow More Beautiful Every Dayyttk?Uor,nys 

, Lx-»Note Cream of the West” Flour TORON'MRS. JOHN DICKThe whole expression of the face 
is dominated by the eyes, yet many 
a woman who tints her cheeks and 
blackens her eyebrows gives little 
though* to the appearance of her 
eyes. 1 „ .

If you would have lovely eyes you 
should not read where the light is 
poor, otherwise you will strain them.

Me and pop was in the setting Or if you delight in sewing or other 
room, pop emoaking end thinking work which demands much eye 
and me looking at my aritmetick concentration you may weary the 
homework and wishing that who- muscles of your eyes end dim their 
ever invented homework had bin ran brightness. Weary eyes can never 
over or something before they in- Iook beautiful, for all the gay 
vented it, and all of a sudden I had sparkle leaves them, and as they be- 
a Jdeer, saying, Hay pop. i bet you come weaker it may be that they 
use to be good as anything in artt- will need the aid of glasses, 
metlck wen you went to ekool, did- One of the greatest of nature's 
ent you, pop? aids for beautifying the eyes is to

Well I beleeve there was one boy take long walks and let the eyes 
in the class better titan I was, but look off into the distance. But many

! he was ixcepttonal, sed pop. women are so situated that this type Kf|jH ■ HOW DO THEY GET THAT WAY?
Did you ever win eny prises or of exercise is impossible tor them. Qaes.—Dear Miss Page: I enjoy

enything, pop? I sed. However, if it happens that they do Who i# opposing J. 8. Woodeworth, your column very nmdh, hot am con-
Not that I can remember, I may 101 haTe the time or the opportunity (Lab.) and Major G. W. Andrews, tinualTy wondering why so many

have, sed pop, and I sed, WeU G f°r lon* distance walking then you (Oeeservative) as aa TnAy^t gtrle have so many boy friends or
pop, gosh. I tell you lets wat, sip- «houid try some of the following ex- in Centre Winnipeg. beaux. I am nearly 26 years old
posing you do this ixample that we ercisee: ------------------------------------ t-------------------- and although I have a good many
got for homework and see If your j These may be done in bed before eyes, as it draws the blood to them feminine friends, I have none of the 
anser is the same as mine, and if it Y°u arise in -the morning, or if you and enabels them to secure more other sex and never have had 1
is 111 know mines rite. 4 prefer you can do them any time nourishment. It is also an excellent don't know what it is to "have a

Lets have a look at It, sed pop. during the day. You will discover stimulant tor the nervous structure date" *tth a fellow. I do not
And I showed him the ixample and that , the doing of these exercises I of your eyes. in contact with them in my work,
he took out his fountain pen and wtll prove most refreshing should After doing these . exercises you How do these other girls “get that
started to do it on a peece of paper, y°ttr work be of such a nature that ^$gyS£yggt2jKiSE25HBBilB Or is it I? All by Myself.
saying, Let me see now, let me see, 11 demands steady ose Of your eyes, j Wat^^Thlswl5^Sv^06?re5reS- Ans.—Some of these girls may
this looks simple enuff, let me see, If Whether yon decide to do them lng to them, and you will be delight- have too many beaux. A few may
4 men can do a peece of werk In aB To™ recline in -bed, or after you ed with the sparkle which will glow not be strict enough

axise, the same procedure must be in yoxrr eyw aflter such treatment. oi boy friends they make but every
followed. Look far to your left, and Of course, when yon begin to do girl should have a number of good
then look far to your right. Next these exercises you should be very boy friends. Perhaps you were too
close your eyes as tightly as possible, careful not to overdo them. Repeat timid in the first plaice to meet a
Repeat these movements several the various eye-rollings and turnings boy half-way in .making a friendship,
times, allowing a moment or two Just two or three times, and do not You probably have not had enough

And he kepp on tawking and mak- tor reat between the closing of your strike your temples too heavily. A social life where boys and girls met.
ing faces and putting down numbers ®y®® and the turning of them to the good pat will be sufficient. If you have no contacts in your work
for about 10 minuits and then he sed ,lett ®nd rl®bt. Should you do them during the you must seek them outside. Ask
O, tints simple enuff, theree nuthing NeIt- y°u «hould open your eyes day—and you will find that they are your girl friends to introduce you to
to that. Ive got the anser alreddy. and turn them 111 «“ oblique angle most refreshing, for tired eyes—you some nice boys about your own age 

G that was quick pop, no wonder toward your deft, and then obliquely may not flwaye be able to live them »nd invite the# to your home and
you use to win prizes, leeve me see toward your right. You may vary with water - .afterward. However, so become acquainted. Ton ought
the anser you gôt, I sed. this exericee, by roUtng your dyes in this part. of the treatment can be «Iso to get into social Hlfe through

Wats your anser? sed pop, and I a wide clrc,e to Your left, then to taken when yon are at home in the church or other such organization,
sed, Leeve me see woure and 111 tell T°ar riffht. Raise your eyes upwards, morning nr evening. * • • i
you if its the same. the® downwards. Next turn your Doing these exercises daily will

O ho, I smell a rat, sed pop, and I ey6B from an oblique upward position not only refresh and strengthen
sed, Sir? and pop sed, You bavent at your Taft to an oblique downward your eyes, but will remove the
done the ixample at all, have you? P081**0® «* Your right. weary look which seems to add

Sir? No sir, I sed, and pop eed. When you are doing these exer- years to the appearance of any wo-
Then let the 4 winds of heaven take c$sea Y°u «bould strike your temples man, especially the one who must
my anser. And he tore up hie peece with your hands. This has use her eyes a great deal in the j most becoming and chose your com-
of paper with 'the anser on it in lit- a mo8t invigorating effect upon your course of her dutiee. pany according to year'age and wis-
tle bits of peeces and threw them ~—~T----------- --- ------------- —1—— ' -----------------r—----------------------- --------- dom.

SK-S: MODERN MOTHER COUPLES 
.h. „,«t u.™ mHER CHILD WITH CAREER

■ INVITE OR COMPEL?
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: We are 

giving a party and after extending! $ 
the invitations, and writing R.S.V.P. 
is it proper to call up the boys and; 
ask them IS they are coming? I think 
that inviting them is enough proof 
that we desire their company, and if 
they are gentlemen, they will res
pond. The other girls called up each 
boy and asked if he was coming. I 
think that is running after the 'boys 
too much.

Ans.—You did all that any self- 
respecting hostess could or should 
do, in your invitations. The other 
girls were somewhat like the Bible 
host who sent out into the highways 
and hedges and compelled them to 
come to his feast.
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Connection.

Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

Joseph w. Irniah.; .
» ' * *

“ON WITH THE DANCE” AT GRIF
FIN’S TOMORROW.

“On With the Dance,” a seven-reel 
Paramount-Artcraft picture, with pret
ty, vivacious Mae Murray, often called 
“the spirit of the dance,” and David 
Powell in the stellar roles, is the fea
ture attraction at Griffin’s tomorrow 
-’ght, and Wednesday. This romance 

love and home and of pleasure’s 
pace that kills on the Great White 
Way, tells a story of intense heart ap
peal, and reveals many lavish scenes 
and gowns, beautiful beyond descrip
tion.

A two-reel Hall Room Boys comedy,
Screen Snapshots showing scenes in 
and around the moving picture stu
dios, and an interesting chapter of the 
popular Western play “Vanishing 
Trails,” are being exhibited in addi
tion to the feature offering.

MARIE GLADKïf STOCK' COMPANY 
HERE FRIDAY.

The Marie Gladke Stock Company 
is announced for appearance at Grif
fin’s next Friday and Saturday, with 
a matinee Saturday, after a record of 
a ten weeks’ engagement at Griffin’s 
theatre, Sault Ste. Marie.

The play selected for the opening 
performance Friday evening is the rol
licking fonr-act comedy "Believe Me,
Zantlppe,” and every person who wit
nesses the performance is assured of a 
hearty laugh, and a delightful play 
from start to finish. The play has been 
a great success for several seasons be
cause it is chuck full of fun and con
tains a story that grips the attention.

Vaudeville, embracing dancing, sing
ing and musical numbers, which are 
numerous, are changed »t each per- FA8HÉON PLATES 
formance and interspersed during the NO LONGER ENOUGH, 
action of the play. The play select
ed for Saturday, matinee and night, 
is the beautiful fouract drama “Lena 
Rivers." Popular prices arranged to 
suit everyone will prevail during the 
engagement.

High Quality Furs 
At Low Prices
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' We have a line of NATURAL WOLF and RED FOX C, 
stoles and muffs and also a range of mutfe in GREY 
FOX, TAUPE FOX, TAUPE WOLF AND MINK at !

$15.00 each pieceto the sort
3 and a half days working 8 .hours a 
day, let me see, wat kind of a fool
ish example is this to give a child, 
let <me see, no thats not rite, well if 
you were able to do it I certainly 
awt to. ' ■- •

If yon want good value for your money you will getP,
it here.

DELANEY AI

Eg Belleville’s Exclusive Furrier.
17 Campbell St Opp Y. M.C.À. ? 27.Phone 797

;
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A.FOB THOSE GIFTS. TO BE MADE—ART 
NEEDLEWORK PACKAGES

There’s a wealth of unsuspected beauty and usefulness con
cealed within, the modest wrappings of these unobtrusive packets. 
Sometime a table cover or plUow top, again a child’s dress, a wo
man’s apron or a luncheon set. Patterns and material are com
plete waiting only the magic of your needle work to transform 
them into beautiful gifts, desired! and prized. It is not too early to 
begin.

a

fmAGE, GROWTH, OR WISDOM?
Ques.—Dear Miss Page: Should a 

girl dress and go with company ac
cording to her age, or according to 
her looks pnd growth?—L. K. D.

Ans.—Dress in the way that is
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about nine oj 
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kept up at in 
iqg the preed 

The band] 
pensable in 
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and a minus 
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With the ] 
band of Roll]

— THE BEEHIVE — 
CHAS. N. SULMAN.

TOO YOUNG.

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am a 
high school pupil 16 years old. I 
have been going with a nice boy, who 
is a few -months younger than I. Not 
long ago he wrote me a pole saying 
he thought it best that we diecon- 
three going together, because he

* thought I did not care for Mm. I do 
care for him and would rather go 
with him than any other boy in

* town. Do you think I am too young 
to go with niec boys with my moth
er’s consent? He is a hoy who thinks

+ a lot of his mother ahd sisters, and
♦ 2. Never begin to cut a new as do68 not uae rongh ^nguage. What
♦ tooth until you see mother write * W°"“ 7°" adTtoe me to do?-"Fern
♦ XX2QC at the end of a typewrit- ♦ | k m ^ 7°U "e °nly 16 1
♦ ten page. J should advise you not to go with any
♦ ’ o * • ! one boy steadily. Keep them all as
♦ 3"- Try tf confine such activi- ♦ good comrades and tall thàt .one par-
♦ 68 88 t^u,ng down 8taIts to * ticular boy that you do like Mm, but
♦ mom®nts yh®n mother is not ♦ i agree with him that it will be best
♦ Penning a tender paragraph. * j for both of you to have other friends
♦ 4. Do not make faces at edi- * ’ and not go with each other steadily,
♦ tors- or publishers, whatever ♦ Out only occasionally, until
♦ emotions they may inspire. + older.
♦ 5. When mother sits' up late *
♦ typing a story, _ remember that ♦
♦ breakfast w’fll not be served be- ♦

T..» ». h.«. to : „on .ztsfcu? :
sider the low, financial elements of * known in any way when moth- ♦ 
life as they relate to one’s art, if * er is writing about the charms of * 
ypuve priced baby carriages or cribs * Httie children 
recently. . . You wonder if per
haps you haven’t been neglecting your

I FOR
SALE

♦♦*♦*♦*♦♦**♦♦*
* MODERN MOTHER MAXIMS *

The world’s most modern mother 
is the title given Phyllis Duganne, 
New York writer, who-at 21 is an es
tablished success as an author.

Her daughter, Jane, at 18 months, 
is attending school.

The young writer-mother has drawn 
up some maxims for chiMren of Can
adian authors and newspapermen.

THOS.
Head of 3Lady Byng’s versatile speeches 

are the talk of Toronto. Inciden
tally they may Well thrown fear in
to the wives of public or Would-be 
public men. For once upon a time 
ali the wife of officialdom had to do 
was to look pretty and be able to bow 
nicely when a bouquet was present- 

If there was to be a speech an 
I Dr. Trudeau’s idea of the sever- alde road It. 

eign healing quality of fresh air has But Lady Byng illustrates the new 
been the source and fountain of in- era that has come with woman’s 
calcuable benefit to thousands of more active entry in public life, 
persons whose deliçaey of physique Femininè audiences will no longer 
might have allowed their lives to fall 1»® content with views of public men 
by the way in wastage. The Tru- who are merely fashion plates. More 
dean Sanitorium at Saranac Lake is certain than ever a wife will help or 
a splendid monument to the faithful hlnder a man’s career, 
labors of that devoted physician. Afl for Byng, Her Excellency

Before a medical meeting recent-1fs most up-to-the minute in know- 
iy in New York Dr. Lawrason Brown, <ng tkat cleverness is not enough 
the present head of the institution in these days. No more picturesque 
Saranac, expressed his beliéf that flgure has been 8e®n in Rideau Hall 
women, in the general run, nowa- mistresses. A distinct sense for 
days, are healthier than men he-1 clothes f«r she and her choice on 
cause their clothes ventilate their ; ®ach occasion could furnish whole 
bodies more thoroughly than do the «^cl®8 on Just what to wear. One 

* men’s. “Short skirts,’’ said the doc- of her most admtred costumes this 
tor, “are tremendously beneficial, W6ek Yas th® blue gabardine suit

with cape-like coat embroidered
The sllTer- worn wltb navy blue taffeta 

hat with b weeping coque feathers.
WoMANts PAGE .

“MOTHER,
I’M GLAD . tt. ' ■ „• v„
YOU’RE HERE!”

♦
By Phyllis Dusanke, 

Author-Mother.
♦
♦ TORONTÜ 
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* To you, my child, I would ♦
* say

STILL ANOTHER
DEFENDER
FOR SHORT SKIRTS

* 1. You mpst believe that your *
* mother is the greatest author in ♦
* all Canada. Houses and Building 

Lots
ed. Two years ago—19 months, even— 

with one finger, I could have made my 
typewriter ring ont one of those mes
sages, stirring, powerful, straight- 
from-the-shoulder, looking-at-the-thing- 
from-all-sides, on the juxtaposition of 
child-rearing authorship.

But now, 18 months after my lofty 
theories on the subject have been shat
tered by my young daughter in the 
same nonchalance with which she de
stroys the -most indestructible toys, 
they ask me, “How dome?"

.Well, it can be done. In my more 
pptimietic moments (i.e., when Jane 
isn’t cutting a todth), I’m inclined to 
think it’s a help, even—the child to 
my career.

Tli,

Best Locations in all 
Parts of the City

Satisfactory Terms 
Arranged

8

F
you are

W *

“Uncertain."—Under the circum
stances it would be all right to write 
him briefly, telling him you had to 
leave without seeing him and giving 
him your address. WEDDUS

Princess MWhelan .* /and■ Somewhat in the nature of a 
shock to the councillors 
nouncement 
Smith at the opening of the last 
season of the 1921 Kent County 
Council at Chatham, that the coun
cil would have to consider the lower
ing of the salaries of men in the em
ploy of the council and also of the 
fees drawn by the councillors them
selves.

and I hope that American women 
will continue to wesjr them, 
worst thing we ever -did for onr soi-

iin
was the an- 

by Warden Harry
♦

LONDON, 
reported ths 
cess Mary, q 
and Queen a 
les, will tai 
Abbey. TM 
ably be perf] 
February 21 

It is anna 
Eltham, a j 
is betrothed 
niece of tba 

The EarlJ 
October, 18S 
of the MarqJ

♦ 7. Always maintain a descreet *
♦ and sympathetic silence when ♦
♦ you see the postman deliver a *
♦ long, thick envelope.
♦ 8. Remember that mother’s *
♦ typewriter is neither a piano nor ♦ 

a bicycle.

dlers was to pat them in the military 
uniform which they wore during the 
war, which kept all the air away 
from their bodies.”

I ,art* OCT UNDER YOUR OWN ROOT 
BCLLCVfUC. ONT

3»X369t300PtX9eX»ae3tXX3t3t3CX30atXat3000t3aoexXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXw

And you rush to the typewriter!
If one is partial to writing, a child 

can fill one's day so full of vegetables 
to be pressed through sieves, boric so- 

„ , naval jetions and missing buttons, that one
his greeting to Britai^6 “P t0 S^Te has a feeling of triumph when friend * 9. Do not eat manuscripts, *

church, Mrs. Lillian Hunter dropped mittise greeted her last night on her ed ^ enough toys t0 keep hbn bu8y * grow t0 ^ a wr,t6r! 
dead at Plkesville, Md. The couple arrival. for ten pages. **************

had been inseparable for 40 years. 1 know you are, I saw it in your the real sort we see in each others’"5 Many people are almost crippled
MfBs Margaret Taylor, a stenog- fac®.” •blithely called out the little faces \ with corns. But it is needless snt-

rapher of the Stokes Rubber Com- woman at the head o« the-table. As'brief as the sailor man’s wel-
pany, Welland, when leaving for the After such recognition what use come was that of the Amputation Holloway s Corn Remover.
day had e “*k throwa over her head ay® ™ere ,badg68 804 Pins' of member: Association’s man. “I have a j When six bandits held up ten men 

b ought in an endeavor to kdd- ® lp- Almost any one dan pin on mother/* said he, “and I take an in- in a Brooklyn restaurant they dé- 
nap her. Her cries were heard by the ^dorsement of some organisa- terest in mothers** and—turning to spoiled their victims of suspenders 
the manager and a clerk who ran to these dayg. But the only thing Mrs. McCudden, he said: "Mother, and belts to prevent pursuit. About 
the rescue. The ««allant escape, . that really counts i, toe sign that I’m glad you’re here!’’ *16,000 was secured

£t

■A safe and sure medicine for a 
child troubled with worms is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

‘I’m a sailor,” quoth the with him on a street car in Montreal, 
and recollecting that the man was 
wanted for false pretences he arrest
ed him.

Miss Megan Lloyd George, daughter 
of the British Premier, is becoming 
quite at home in ceremonial affales, 

son. At the reception at the Guildhall, 
when the new Lord_ Mayor of London, 

Paisley, was found lying dead in one Sir John James Baddeley, dispensed 
of his fields. A gun was near the body the traditional hospitality of the city, 
and the case may be one of suicide.

ïn spite of the fact that they had 
P0 met for seven years, Detective 
Lajoie immediately recognized Jos.
Boissiere, when he came face to face

*

*
died Fuill military honors will be ac

corded the late George Howell, who 
was burned to death in Chatham 
when attempting to rescue a sick 

George Tace, a well-to-do farmer, of

*
I

ARCTIC B
Three Men,

EDMONTC 
a mounted 
River, Arcti 
three men. a 
tnurdered t: 
Hudson Bay' 
Peninsula. ! 
August 1st.

=r
Mr. H. H. 

Edward Co.,
HBeka* • I

Miss Lloyd George accompanied her 
father, taking the place of her moth
er, who was ill. Mr. Lloyd George, 
it is said, is not a little proud of his 
young daughter.
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